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STATE PLANNING COUNCIL FOR VOCATIONAL
REHABILIATION SERVICES

600 Asylum Avenue, dartford, Conn.
F:som 104

February 3, 1969

His Excellency John N. Dempsey
Governor of Connecticut
State Capitol
Hartford, Conn.

Your Excellency:

As Chairman of the State Planning Council
for Vocational Rehabilitation appointed by you in the Fall
of 1967, it is my privilege to present to you the final
report on the Statewide Planning Project for Rehabilitation
Services in Connecticut.

It was your interest, support and cooperation
which furnished the incentive and inspiration which moved
all of us to give this exciting task our very best efforts.
We are grateful to you for your concern for Connecticut's
handicapped and for your continuing attention to their needs.

As you know, meny private citizens throughout
the State made important contributions to the work of the
Planning Council and to the development of this report. As
for the members of the Council, I can not speak highly
enough of their dedication and attention to the project.
Most particularly I single out for special mention to Your
excellency the invaluable contributions made by the Executive
Committee. The members of this group are Miss Ann Switzer,
Executive Director of the Connecticut Association for Retarded
Children, Miss Gertrude Norcross, Executive Director of the
Connecticut Association for Crippled Children and Adults,
Arthur DuBrow, Director, Mental Retardation Services of the
Office of Mental Retardation, State Department of Health,
and Dr. George Sanborn, Chief, Office of Departmental Planning,
State Department of Education. They gave unstintingly of
their time, energy and experience in the compilation of this
report. Their devotion to the project is in large part
responsible for the thoroughness of the study and the recom-
mendation.



His Excellency John N. Dempsey -2- February 3, 1969

The Planning Council is also grateful to Mr.
Frank Grella, Associate Professor of Management, University
of Hartfcrd, and Assistant Director and Research Planning
Associate of the Project, and Mrs. Helen Hathaway, Publica-
tio.ts Associate of the Project, who assumed great responsi-
bility for the editing and preparation of the report for
printing purposes.

The report is the culmination of a two year
study made possible by a Federal grant focusing on the
present and future needs of Connecticut's handicapped citi-
zens. It contains numerous suggestions and recommendations
concerning the implementation of those recommendations with
a target date of June 1975.

The report is in three volumes: the Zirst, a
formal report; the second, an appendix containing all the
supportive material gathered by the Project Staff, Regional
and Technical Advisory Committees, and staff consultants;
the third, a summory of the report prepared for general
distribution.

Again we are most grateful to you for your
confidence and er.ouragement.

Sincerely yours,

4

4,44(C)
611 W. Hess

hairman



A NOTE FROM THE PROJECT DIRECTOR,
WESLEY C. WESTMAN, Ph.D.
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At the start of the Statewide Planning Project, the mission

of the project, as stated in the guidelines, appeared to be a rather

straightforward task of assessing the present level of services and

the extent of disability, in order to formulate a plan to close the

e3isting gap between the two by 1975. As it has turned out, the task

as described had very little relationship to the amount and kind of

work necessary to its completion, and the final report represents many

hours of work on the part of the Project Staff, the Planning Council

spplinted by the Glvernor, and the regional and Technical Advisory

Committees.

It Las been said that the most stringent test of a society is the

way it treats its disabled members. The appeal to the basic humane

qualities of man has historically been the reason both public and pri-

vate organizations serving the disabled have flourished in the past and,

no doubt, will continue to do so, but the situation has changed radically

today. Since we are serving a wider range of people with a wider range of

problems than ever before, the programs that serve them will have to in-

crease much more rapidly than any public program has in the past, to meet

thair needs by 1975. In addition, in the past, we may have largely ig-

nored the lost salient argument In promoting rehabilitation programs:

rehabilitation, besides being in keeping with our best democratic ideals

and humanitarian van, is extremely good business: Investment in human

resources pays bigger dividends than the finest blue chip stocks. Part

of this report shows that for every dollar invested in a divabled person,
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the return in lifetime earnings is many times greater. This is called

the "cost-benefit ratio".

A cost-benefit ratio sounds academic and cold, seeming to deny that

living, breathing human beings are involved in giving and receiving

services to improve the quality of their lives. On the contrary, if

human services agencies are to make themselves equal to the task that

lies ahead, they will have to adopt the most modern scientific manage-

ment technicres to insure that more living, breathing human beings are

going to get more services at the least possible cost. Otherwise, our

good intentions and professional training will not be enough to fill

the needs of the thousands of persons waiting for services.

The history of rehabilitation has been a recording of valiant

efforts on the part of people working under incredible difficulties:

overlarge caseloads, too little money to serve the people they worked

with; very often having to invent their own ways of handling problems

which arose, with the help of agencies, institutions, and people of

goodwill in the community. But the problem hac increased, as mora and

more people have been defined as eligible for services, and more money

becomes available. No person who has worked in this movement deludes

himself into thinking that simply more money and more staff will solve

the entire problem. New techniques, new treatment modalities, better

diagnostic methods, and more cooperative efforts with other agencies,

public and private, will all be required to cope with these conditions,

as well as the many problems that we cannot even anticipate at the

present time. But those of us who have worked on planning for the

future dedicate our work to these 'to have served the rehabilitation

movement in the past; for, indeed, without their efforts, a future
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would not be possible. A strong tradition of nearly fifty years of

working with people successfully is the sturdy foundation of our present

program.

It is our hope that our plans will be effective plans, that they

will allow these people to carry on their work more efficiently and with

less stress and strain. Finally, the central concern of the Projact has

been, from the start, the disabled citizens of Connecticut who are wait-

ing to be served. Well - planned and orderly growth has been the tradition

in Connecticut, and we hope to have carried this traW.tion in our report.

More than anything else, it has been the image of the person unable to

work, with the resultant lose of human dignity, which has been the con-

stant motivation for our work.
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A. ESTIMATES OF THE PREVALENCE
OF HANDICAPPED PERSONS BY
CATEGORY, PROJECTED TO 1975

Recommendation:

..
44
4.1
14o

ki

1 Implementation

Staffing
RequirementsRespon-

sibility
Number of
Personnel Dollars

1. In planning and programming for
the immediate future, it is
recommended that present esti-

I

Research See Recommendation
mates of disability be used. and Number 59 re: duties
For the future, Vocational Re-
habilitation should explore,
with appropriate agencies and
institutions, the feasibility
of a uniform reporting system
to record prevalence of various
disability categories, to thy:

Statistics of a Research
StatiAics

and
unit.

extent possible, for the benefit
of interested agencies and pro-
fessional groups.

2. Systematic research must be
designed to establish as firmly
as possible the dimensions

C

Research See Recommendation
(size/number) of the problem and Number 59 re: duties
categories of disability, and
to explore the extent of the
wider population to be served,
resulting from the definitions
in the 1968 amendments vbAch
include minority groups, youth,
the aged, criminals or delin-
quents, and related categories
of disability.

Statistics of a Research
Statistics

and
unit.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Long range (by 1975)

12!
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B. DISABILITY CATEGORIES

Recommendation:

+.,

Pi
o
11

g

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

----....

3. Federal legislation should be
passel, changing eligibility
requirements to include services
for the geriatric blind who have
no vocational potential, but
who need personal adjustment
training. Appropriate funding
meet also be proyidel.

IR Board of
Education
and Services
for the
Blind

As needed,
cost to be
absorbed by
case ser-
vice cists

160,0 O
case ser-
vice
costs per
annum

4. A regional comprehensive resi-
dential facility for several
New England statas, should be
established to provide a varie-
ty of services to the blind
with multiple handicaps, who
cannot be served in a general
rehabilitation center.

I Division of
Vocational
Rahabilita-
tion, the
Board, And
rehabilita-
tion agen-
cies of the
other state
participat-
ing

Grant

5. The number of counselors in the
state mental hospitals ehculd
gradually be increased over the
next seven years. Initially,
one new counselor should be
added to the staff of each of
the three state mental hospitals,
and one new counselor added each
year until reasonable caseload
levels have been reached.

I Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

1970
30,000
15,000

30,000
15,000

30,000
15,000

cost per
annum

3 counselors
3 clerks

1971
3 counselors
3 clerks

1972

3 counselors
3 clerks

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Long range (by 1975)

13
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B. Disability Categories (cont.)

Recommendation:

Implementation

Reeron-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

6. A comprehensive, written working
agreement must be made between
the Department of Mental Health
and the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitetim.

C Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
al Rehabili-
tation

Present
Staff

--

7. The Division of 7ocational Re-
habilitation and the Department
of Mental Health foouill °stab-
lish a workshop training program
for counselors who work with
clients and patients who have
mental disorders.

C Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Stan' --

8. The livision o* Vocational Re-
hatil!tation should have contact
with llcal Alcoholics Anonymous
clubs N.,o inform them of the ser-
vieos c/ffered by the Divisici
if memllers reed these services
in addition to the therapy which
they receive frog Alcoholics
Anonymous. It is iUrther reco-
mmended that the DMeion of
Vocational Rehabilitation con-
eider referring arrested con-
trolled alloholice to Alcoholics
Anonymous for continring therapy
even after vocational rehebili-
tation services have ceased.

C Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

--

C- Current fiscal year
I- Interim (4 1970)

la- Long range (by 1975)

14
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R. DisabilA; Categories (cont.)

Recommendation:

loi

4.)ri
0
T!

g

Implementation

Respon-
eibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

9. The Division of VocationAl Be-
habilitation should actively
support the founding of a half-
way house for the Norwich Hos-
pital. A specific ixoposal is
included in the report.

C Facilities
Specialist

Present
Staff

Case

Service
costs

10. An initial, or additional, coon-
sslor and one clerk should be
assigned on a full-time basis
to each of the following insti-
tutions for the mentally retard-
el:

. .

Hartford Regional Center
Seaside Regional Center
Putnam Regional Center*

--

I Rehabilita-
tiou Ser-
vicee

2 counselors
2 clerks

20,000
_gym_
30,000
per
=UM

11. A formal written agreement should.
entered into by the Division of
Tboational Rehabilitation and the
Mine of Mental Retardation, to
include tae followings

(a) description of services
to he provided by the
parties thereto

(b) provision for joint prog-
ram planning

(0) provision for etching* of
technical, fiscal and/Cr
statistical information,
as neoessary

(d) provision for periodic
review of the agarseirot,
at stated intervals, Cy
speolfied per4ons

Direotor of
the Division
of Vocation-
al'Rehabili-
tation

Present
Staff

--

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

ER - Long range (by 1975)

As the Putnam Regional Center expands, consideration should be given to placing

a full-time counselor and clerk in this facility. 15



B. 7lisability Categories (cont.)

Recommendation:

...

4-)
,I

orl

Implementation

Respon-
afollity

Statfing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

12. The Director of the Division of
Vooational Rehabilitation uhould
authorize the Office of Mental
Retardation to have some
supervisory responsibility for
Vocational Rehabilitation coun-
selors during the first six
months of assignment in mental
retardation institutions.

C Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
al Pehabili-
tation

Present
Staff

--

13. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation, with the Office
of Mental Retardation and vol-
untary agencies, should research
the possibility of services to
siblings of the retarded and
make specific recommendation as
to the kind of services needed.

ER Research
and

Statistics
See Recommendation
Number 59 re;
of a Research
Statistics

duties
and

unit.

1

14. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should act as the
catalyst in convening agencies
which are interested in the
planning stage of State diagno-
stic centers in selected stra-
tegic areas. The Division
should consider entering cci-
sortium agreements for initial
staffing and continuing fiscal
support of such centers.

IR Program and
Project
Development

See Recommendation
Number 61

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LR - Long range (by 1975)

16
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B. Disability Categories (cont.)

Recommendation:

15. Fcllow-up services for the soc-
ially disadvantaged and all
clients should be emphasized by
counselors of the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation. Clo-
sures, rehabilitated, should be
investigated quarterly for one
year to determine if follow-up
services are needed

16. Vocational Rehabilitation legis-
lation should be amended to make
the individual with severe
multiple handicaps eligible for
vocational rehabilitation ser-
vices at a very early age, in
an attempt to integrate him as
soon as possible into the com-
munity and to make him a pro-
ductive individual.

Note: This could be a pilot
project covering 25-50
clients.

Implementation

+)

ti
Respon-
sibility

staffing
Requirements

Number of
Pereonnel Dollars

Rehabili-
tation Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

LR Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

*17,000-
34,000
per
annum

* A 2-year average case service coat has been calculated for each disabili-
ty category. The largest average case service cost of $677 was used here
to calculate these estimates.

41.111.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)
LR - Long range (bv 1970

17
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C. PROGPAMS

Pecommendatione:

t,..

,-4

o
;

=lamentation

Peepon-
eibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Pereonnol Dollars

17. The 1969 Legislature should
provide funds to the Commd-s-
ion on Aging for the Senior
Service Corps, established by
Public Act No. 662, in 1967.

C Legiela-
tune

250,000
biennial-
ly

18. A professional from the Div.'.-
sion of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion and a professional from
the Commission on Services for
Elderly Persons must be made
responsible for maintaining
active liaison between the two
agencies.

C Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

--

19. The persons appointed to handle
public relations, in the Divi-
sion of Vocational Rehi.bilita-
tion, should be made responsible
for promoting the older worker
on a statPwide basis.

C

See Recommendation Number 43.

20. A joint request should be ini-
tinted by the Division of Voce-
tional Rehabilitation and the
Department of Correction for a
research and demonstration
grant to develop diagnostic
procedures and a work evalua-
tion unit in the Hartford
Correctional Center.

I

I Program
and Project
Development

See
Recommends.
tion Num-
ber 61.

Grant

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LP - Long range (by 1975)

18
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C. Programs (cont.)

Recommendations:

a..

4.)
.4

t
11

g

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

21. A rehabilitation counselor
should be assigned, on a full-
time basis, to each of the
three State jails which do not
now Mve such services. One
counselor should also be placed
at the Connecticut State Farm
and Prison for Women, two coun-
selors at the State Prison,
and one counselor in each of
the three youth correctional
institutions.

I Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

9 counselors
9 clerks

90,000
45 000---L---

135,000
per annum

22. Rehabilitation counselors in
the community must absorb
prisoners from the caseloads
or prison rehabilitation coon.
galore into their ovn caseloads,
sometime before their release.
Vocational rehabilitation plans
for these individuals must be
initiated while they are still
in prison.

I Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

5 counselors
5 Clerks

,(one of each
in each of
the five
districts)

50,000
25,000
75,000
per

annum

23. Probation officers must be ori-
ented to the cervices and re-
ferral process of the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation
by the person in the Division
of Vocational. Rehabilitation
appointed to aseume responsi-
bility for public relations.

See Reccmmendation Number 43.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Long range (by 1975)

19
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C. Programs (coat.)

Recommendations:

4->

PI

..-1

o
k
+-I

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

_

Number of
Personnel Dollars

24. Written vreenents between the
Division of Vocational Rehabi-
litation and rehabilitation
centers ald workshops should
be review periodically.

These are interim
Analysis of
for these recommendations,
as for other
tions, will
wide Planning
shops and Facilities.

recommendations.
costs and priorities

facility recommenda-
be made by the

Project for

as well

State-
Work-

25. Additional sheltered workshops
must be eatablished because
present number of workshops is
not sufficient to meet the
needs of those requiring this
service.

26. The need for diagnostic
centers should be investigated. See Recommendation Number 14.

27. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should investi-
gate the feasibility of more
comprehensive vocational re-
habilitation services in cen-
ters for respiratory diseases.

28. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should experiment
by providing grants to shel-
tered workeho-03, rather than
purchase this service on a
client-to-client basis.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (ty 1970)

LR - Long range (by 1975)

20:
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C. Programs (cont.)

Recommendations:

43
p
o

.ki

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Nu4ber of
Personnel Dollars

29. Rehabilitation services and
facilities should be included
in contemplated growth plans
of hospitals, veterans' hospi-
tals, and convalescent homes,
especially in rural areas
where separate facilities may
not be possible. _ ____________

30. Combined housing and workshops
for the handicapped should be
developed to eliminate trans-
portation problems.

31. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should survey
available temporary housing for
clients near rehabilitatior
facilities, and a direotory of
such housing should be compiled
and distributed to the coun-
selors of the Division.

32. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should purchase
services only from facilities
whose standards meet those re-
quired by the Division, and
those established by recent
publications on workshops and
facilities.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LR - Lone rane (by 1975)

21
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C, Programs (cont.)

Recommendations:

33. Automatic referral of military
rejectees to the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation
District offices through an
agreement with recruiting
offices of the armed forces
should be established.

43

k0

F 1

maniation
S',,affiLg

Requirements
Respon-
sibility Number of

Personnel Dollars

Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

1111.1r

Present
Staff

34. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation must periodically
provide the Juvenile Court and
probation officers with a de-
scription of services available,
and eligibility requirements,
so that vocational rehabilita-
tion may be an altmmative to
punishment for first -time youth-
ful offenders who may be school
drop-outs and unemployed.

C

35. The Division of Voct ional
habilitatitm must exod its
counselor services in the pub-
lic schools. The placement of
either an initial, or an addi-
tional counselor and clerk in
erAch of the following interest-
ed scnools is recommenied:

Hartford Publio High School
Newingtw Schools
horwalk Schools
Waterbury Schools
Stratford High School
New Haven Schools
Avon Schools

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LP - Long range (ti 1975)

(cont.)

See Recommendation Number 43.

I 1.6shabilita-

tion Ser-
vices

7 counselors
10 clerks

70,000
50,000
120,000
per
Annum

22
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C. Prograns (cont.)

Recommendations:

t-.

4J
"-t

..ot

re

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

lumber of
Personnel Dollars

--

35. (cont.)

Three additional clerks will
also be needed:

Hartford District Offico - 1
Bridgeport "

n 1

Division CentrAl Ofrice - 1

------------

------

36. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should make its
school counselor service con-
ditional upon the removal of
any architectural barriers
remaining in the schools.
Barriers should be pointed out
to the schools by the Division.

C Bureau of
Community
end Insti-
tutional
Services

rresent
Staff

--

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Lone range (by 1975)
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D. INZERAGICNCY COURDINATION

Re,4ommendationst

o.)

..i.:

o
.-I

4

lt lamentation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

37. The Division of V.Jational Re-
habilitation should, as a ser-
vice to all State agencies,
conduct a survey to determine
precisely which client informa-
tion these agencies requirfh
The willingness and ability of
agencies to supply information
should also be determined.

C Research
and

Statistics

Present
Staff

--

38. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should request
that the Training Division of
the State Personnel Depart-
meht take responsibility for
initiating an interagenny
staff training and recruit-
ment program.

C Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
al Nehabili-
tation

Present
Staff

--

39. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should organize
committees cotposed of Divie-
ion staff membars and staff
members of agencies with which
the Division has written agree-
ments, for the purposes of
reviewing these agreement,
periodically, and coordinating
programs of services between
agencies.

1 C Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
al Rehabili.
tation

See Recomdnendation

Present
Staff

Number

--

24

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Long range (by 1975)
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D. Interagency Coordination

Recommeniatiots:

v..

4-,
.ri

P

'-'

I lamentation

Reepon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

40. The Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation should take
the responsibility of main-
taining, expanding, and co-
ordinating the efforts of
the Regional Committees
formed by the Statewide Plan-
ning Project.

WRehabilita4
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

--

41. The written agreement between
the Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation and the Connecti-
cut State Employment Service
must be updated to reflect
the change in eligibility
requirements expreased in the
Federal Vocational Rehabilita-
tion AmenAments of 1968.

C Director of
the Divis-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilita.
tion

Present
Staff

--

42. The written agreement between
the Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation and the State
Welfare Department must be
amended to provide cooperative
implementation of Federally
legielated soolal rehabilita-
tion programs. It is further
recommended that guidelines
for the operation of such pro-
grams become an integral part
of this written agreement
when they are appropriate.

(cont.)

*This activity should eventually
Development and Planning, and Information
within the proposed Commission... 1

C

be

of Vocational

Director of
the Divis-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilita-
tion

coordinated with
Services

Rehabilitation

I

Present
Staff

the unit of
to be established

Services.

L_ I

--

Research,

C Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1570)

LR - Long rerge (by 1975)
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D. Interagency Coordination (cont.)

Recommendations:

4
;4
,,

Im lamentation
Ste,..inrF----

Requirements
Respon-
sibility Number of

Personnel Dollars

42. (cont.)

The Division's present methods
of referral, intaks, and dis-
position of cases tend to be
inadequate for the typical
welfare recipient. The formal
agreedent between the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Welfare Department
should contain a modification
of the referral procedure, the
outreach, and the continuity
of service.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

ER - Long range (by 1975)
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F. ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

P;..coutendations:

b,
4-)
.,-.

b
V,

aq

liPlemantatian

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

43. The poultion of a Communica-
tions Specialist whose princi-
pal function would include
dissemination of information
to the Governor, the Legiela-
ture, employers, private agen-
ciee, the public, and clients
(both past and present),
should be established.

C Director of
the Divis-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilita.
tion

1 Communica-
tionl
Specialis

) olork

9,320
5,222_
14;320
per

annum

44. A statistical analysis of ex-
penditure through the year
must be made, based on the
history of previous expenditure
Previous experience should
serve as a guide to expendi-
ture of funds in specific
periods. Statistical analysis
would anticipate shortages in
particular areas and indicate
where re-allocation of re-
assignment of funds must be
made.

C Research
and

Statistics

See Recommendation Number 59.

. 45. The administrative unit in the
Central Office should be com-
posed of the following person-
nel:

1 Administrative Fiecal
Officer IV

1 Accountant I
1 Personnel Assistant
2 Accounting Clerk II
1 Storekeeper II
3 Accounting Clerk I
3 Typist II

C Director of
the Divie-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilite-
tion

1 Admin. Fie
cal Off.IP

1 Acc't I
1 Pers. Asst
2 Acoltng

Clerk II
1 Storekvr

II

3 Aco'tng
Clerk I

3 Typist II

9,320

7,530
6,710

10,080

5,040

13,520
13,620
-STOW
per

annum

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IP - Long range (by 1975)
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F. Administrative Aspects (cont.)

Recommendations:

1:-.

4-)
,-t

14
o
-,(

rt

Im lamentation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

46. Persons within the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation who
are responsible for research
should work closely with bud-
cet makers in forec"st.ng of
future budgets.

C Research
and

Statistics

Present
Staff

--

47. Major attention should be given
to expansion of systems and
operational research to pro-
vide counselors, supervisors,
the Bureau of Rehabilitation
Services, and the Director of
the Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation with relevant in-
forma;.ion concerning caseload
distribution, geographical
prevalence, and the amount and
kind of activities within re-
lated and relevant public and
private agencies.

Also, information available
from the R-300 Case Services
Report should be used to make
quarterly evaluation, by diag-
nostic category, of the ser-
vices being rendered on a reg-
ional basis, to insure that
services offered to various
categories is commensurate
with relative prevalence.

C Research
and

Statistics
See Recommendation
Number 59

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Long range (by 1975)
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F. Pdministrative Aspects (cont.)

Reconrendations:
.. . ..

4.3
..-4

alaguatgo______

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

48. Evaluative operational research
activity should be initiated
in order to gear caseload man-
agement directly to fluctua-
tions in the labor market, on
both short- and long-range
bases.

C Research
and

Statistics
See Recommendation
Number 59.

49. kcal vocational rehabilitation
offices, with initial staff
comprising at least one coon -
color and one clerk, should
be opened in each of the
following towns: Putnam,
Willimantio, Ansonia, and
Manchester.

C

I

Rehbilita-
tion Ser-
vices

4 counselors
4 clerks

plus:

rent &
telephone

40,000
20,000

7,920
67,920
per
annum

50. The various hlman welfare
agencies should make a joint
study of their vcrking boun-
&tries in order to achieve
congruity with existing boun-
dary definitions. Congruence
of boundaries, where feasible,
would strengthen working re-
lationships among euoh agencies

C Research
and

Statistics See Recommendation
Number 59.

51. The position of Personnel Re-
crqitment Speoialiet should be
created within the Divieion of
Vocational Rehabilitation, and
carry with it the responsibili-
ty for a continuous recruit-
ment program to fill vacant:dee
in the staff of the Divieion.

(cont.)

I D.Lreotor of

the Division
of Vocation-
al Rehabili-
tatimr.

1 Personnel
Recruitment
Specialist

1 clerk
10,960

2,222_
----1,9 0--

per
annum

C - ^urrent fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IF - Long rane (by 1975)
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F. Administrative Aspects (cont.)

Recommendations:

N
4.)

k

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Person el Dollars

51. (cont.)

Working with appropriate agency
personnel, this specialist would
use national placement bulletins
(such as NRCA and AMA), visit
rehebilitc.tion cornselor train-
ing programs, ant otherwise work
to insure a constant avar....bili-
ty of qualified professional
personnel.

52. Organisations, such as the State
Department of Community Affairs,
Poverty Programs at the local
level, the Urban League, the
National Assooiation for the
Advancement of Colored People,
and others, should be oproached
by the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation for the purpose
of recruiting indigenous, dis-
advantaged individual' to train
for careers in the rehabl%ta-
tion field. Them, people would
be a valuable resource in terms
of outreach and development of
new programs to serve the dis-
advantaged sectors of the popu-
lation, and could serve as a
bridge between omitting anti-
poverty prograa effort and the
work of the Division.

I

See Recommendation Number 5-.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Iaterim (by 1970)

LP - Long range (by 1975)
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F. Administrative Aspects (cont.).

Recommendations:

Implementation

PI
43ri
k
0
:4

Staffing

.
Requirements

Respon-
sibility Number of

Personnel Dollars

531 . An immediate effort should be
made to attraot one Spanish-
speaking staff member to each
of the offices of the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation,
in order to facilitate contact
between the Division and the
Spanish-speaking community in
large urban centers. This may
be done, at present, through
normal employment patterns
available to the Division,
through proposed training pro-
grams for disadvantaged individ-
uals, or, as an interim step,
through organisations of Span-
ish speaking peoples active in
urban areas. Some arrangement
may be made for volunteers to
act as interpretors, to serve
on call, and to be used, in the
interim arrangement, t, make
the services of the State acn-
cy more readily available to
those having a language barrier.

A long term training goal may
lot to train professionals in
several areas of the State so
that they acquire a proficiency
in the Spanish language.

C Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

5 counselors 50,000
par

annum

54. Additional training programs
should be designed, with person-
al '.evolvement as a primary in-
g7edient, for staff members of
the Division of Vocational Be-
habilitation, including die-
cuesion groups and other group

(cont.)

I Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
a,. Rehabili-
tation

1 Associate
Personnel
Technician

1 Training
Officer

1 clerk

10,350

7,940

--.244-
23,290
per

OSMIUM

0 - Ow -rent fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

TR - Long range (by 1975)
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F. Administrative Aepecte (cont.)

Recommendations:

4-)

.-4k
0

-.4

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

J1,. (cont.)

techriquee, in additional to the
more traditional lecture form.
The rationale for training is to
keep staff cognizant of the grow-
ing body of knowledge and to
provide a base for rehabilita-
tion practices. Results of re-
search projects, innovations In
legislation, and broader defini-
tions of disability create new
demands upon staff members and
emphasize the need for etaff
training programs. Identifica-
tion of training needs should be
systematic and ongoing.

A Training End Staff Development
unit should be established, See
Chapter V of this report.

55. Special training programs are
recommended whioh will !Involve
personnel from the Divielon of
Vocational Rehabilitation, the
Poverty Program, and disadvan-
taged persons from the loirger,
urban centers, in order that
there may be a sharing of needs,
abilit4ne, and feelings on a
personal contact bash.

I Training an.
Staff Devel-
opment

See Recommendation
Number 54.

56. Study of work relationships and
the division of responsibility
among profeseional and clerical
workers in the Div)sion of Voce-

(cont.)

I Training and
Staff ;eve1-
opment

See Recommendation
Number 54.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LP - Lcng range (by 1975)
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F. Adminietrtive Aspects (cont.)

Recommendations:

>i
4.,

,!

.o°,

_ ______IM219MftntAtion

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

56. (cont.)

tional Rehabilitation should be
onaoing.

57. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should review im-
licit and explicit personnel
utilization policies as they
presently exist, with reference
to caseload and counselor place-
ment, in view of recommendations
in this final report and the
estimates of disability. Speci-
fic guidelines for counselors
and supervisors must be estab-
lished for their daily work.
This is especially necessary be-
cause of broader definitions of
disability included in the 1968
amendments to the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act.

C Rehabilita-
tion Sir-
vices

Present
Staff

--

58. Present distribution of the case-
load an Connecticut vocation-
al rehabilitation counselors
should be studied, espeoially
with reference to age, sex, race;
education, and the disability
characteristics of each counsel-
or's caseload. These factors,
weighed in a manner to be devis-
ed, would be a first step in the
establishment of the definition
of a general caseload.

1

Research
and

Statistics

Present
Staff

...

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LR - Long range (by 1970
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. Administrative Aspects (cont.

Re-ommendations:

.1,11 .1110.11W

Respon-
sibility

Implementation

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

59. Within Research, Development
and Planning, and Information
Services, a Research and Stat-
istics unit should be establish
ea which would be responsible
for bEsio and applied research
as Lt relates to the vocation-
al rehabilitation system. The
activities of such a unit are
summarized below:

O.)

(2)

(3)

Operational studies on
practices, innovations,
axe systems of the Division

Establishment and mainten-
ance of a case registry to
facilitate studies conduct-
ed within the Division or
by cooperating agencies

Establishment and mainton-
ance of a clearinghouse on
rehabilitation research
within the State

(4) Organization and conduct of
research interchange ses-
sions involving both prac-
titioners and researchers

(5)

(6)

Provision of supervised
field work experiences for
trainees In rehabilitation
research

Encouragement and support,
by cc operating agenciee, or
applications of studies
identified as necessary, by
flat. Advisory Council, but

(cont.)

Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
alRehabili-
tation

1 Research
Analyst

III
1 Research
Analyst I

1 Clerk
Consulting
Services

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LP - Long range (by 1975)

34

8,830

6,46o
5, 000

10,000
30,290
per
annum
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F. Administrative Aspects (cont,)

Recommendations:

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

59. (cont.)

(6) (cont.)

beyond reasonable scope
of the Research unit.

60. In order that appropriate ad-
ministrative officials may be
able to respond to current needs
in rehabilitation, there should
be a permanent Advisory Council
on Research, the responsibili-
ties of which would include
policy and operational consulta-
tion in the identfication and
conduct of rehabilitation re-
search.

C Director of
the Divis-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilita-
tion

Present
Staff

--

61. A Program and Project Develop-
ment function directly responsi-
ble to the chief executive offi-
cer of vocational rehabilitation
should be established. It would
strengthen and evaluate existing
programs and projects and design
new ones. See footnote to pro-
posed organization chart on
'age 201.

LR Director of
the Divis-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilita-
tion

1 Planner
1 Clerk

10,350
5,000

15,350
per
annum

62. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should establish
minimum acceptable standards
for personnel and services sup-
ported by the Division in the
:It-Lte of Connecticut. Standards

(cont.)

G Bureau of
Connunity
and Insti-
tutional
Services

Present
Staff

--

C - C'dirent fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

DR - Lone range (by 1975)
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F. Administration Aspects (cont.)

RecorrienrIations:

Implementation

4,
Reapon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Parnonnel Dollars

62. (cont.)

for personnel should be de-
veloped by cooperating
representatives from each
State Professional society
whose members provide ser-
vices to the Division.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

IR - Long ranee (by 1975)
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G. SPECIAL PLANNING TOPICS

Recommendations:

P.%

4.)

o
..-t

T!

Implementat,on

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

Number of
Personnel Dollars

63. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should promote a
program of education for archi-
tects in Connecticut to create
an awareness of present legis-
lation, of the importance of
barrier-free construction, and
tJ demonstrate that such bar-
rier -free construction will not
unduly increase costs, impair
creativity, or be otherwise
restrictive.

I Communica_
tions
Specialist See Recommendation

Number 43.

-

64. The Division cf Vocational Re-
habilitation should provide
financial support to those pri-
vate agencies which need speci-
ally equipped vans and buses for
transporting handicapped persons.

I Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

65. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should arrange
consortium agreements among
private organizations in the
larger urban areas to puzchase
one specially equipped van or
bus for shared use by all agen-
cies subscribing to the agree-
ment.

C Burea.. of

Commwityr
and Ins ti-

tutional
Services

Present
Staff

--

C - Current fisca ylar

I - Interim (by 1970)
LR - Long range (by 1975)
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G. Special Planning Topics (cont.)

Recommendations:

4..1

,-1

$4

,9

Im lemantatien

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirements

..

Number of
Personnel Dollars

66. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation should consult
with common carriers in the
State concerning the poasibili-
ty of providing access to their
vehicles for disabled persons,
inoluding those in wheelchairs.

Director of
the Division
of Vocation-
al Rehabili-
tation

Present
Staff

--

67. A long-range training program
should be planned fol handl-
capped and disadvantaged per-
sons to fill manpower needs
associated with rehabilitation,
health, welfare, public safety,
law enforcement, and other pub-
lic servi:e agencies.

Rehabilita-
tion Ser-
vices

Present
Staff

--

68. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation in cooperation
with the Governor's Committee
on the Employment of the
Handicapped, and commercial
and industrial groups, should
explore the possibility of
establishing specialized train-
ing programs to meet the needs
of handicapped and disadvantag-
ed clients.in the three large
urban areas of Connecticut:
Bridgeport, New Haven, and Hart-
ford. Well-defined relation-
ships should be sought so thet
cooperative training effort
leth business and industrial
wilLs will become operative.

Director of
the Divisior
of Vocation-
al Rehabili-
tation

Present
Staff

--

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LR - Long range (by 19'5)



G. Special Planning Topics (cont.)

Peccmmendation:

ab

,-;
P

$4

Implementation

Respon-
sibility

Staffing
Requirement

Number of
Personnel Dollars

69. The Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation, in its Public
Relations Program, should be
charged with the responsibility
of investigating the areas in
need of preventive education,
and of initiating such programs
as the Division conaiders with-
in its area of concern.

I Research
and

Statistics
and the

Communica-
tions
Specialist

See Recommendations
Number 43 and 59.

C Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

tR - Lone range (by 1975)
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H. LEGISLATION

Recommendations:

70 The Advisory Committee on
Legislation presented two al-
ternatives in considering the=
future of the Divisions of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation in Con-
necticut; that the Division be
raised to independent commission
status, or, alternately, that
its position in the Department
of Education be strengthened
by the creation of position of
Deputy Commissioner of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation in the
Department or Education.
In light of these recommendations
the Executive Committee of the
Planning Council and the Project
Staff strongly recommend that
the Governor appoint a committee
to study the future status of
the Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation.

71. The General Assembly should be
urged to remove the residence
requirement for rehabilitation
service. This amendment would
meet the conditions set by
Federal Legislation, allowing
Connecticut to remain eligible
for Federal funds for rehabili-
tation services.

Implementation

Be4011-
bility

Staffing
Requirements

Number pf
Personnel Dollars

Director of
the Divis-
ion of
Vocational
Rehabilita-
tion

See Recommndations
Number 43:

Communications
Specialist

Number 54:
Training and Staff
Development

Number 59:
Research and
Statistics

Number 61:
Program and Project
Development

See also Chapter V

Director of
the Divieio
of Vocation
al Rehabili
tation

Present
Staff

C - Current fiscal year
I - interim (by 1970)

IR - Long range (by 1975)
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H. Lebislation (cont.)

Recommendations:

I,.

4)
,-1

1! '

Ai

ILarlementation__

Staffing
Requirements

Rseit nili;y Number of
Personnel Dollars

C Director of Present --

72. The General Assembly should
consider an amendment to the
present State statute which
would grant direct authority
to the Division of Vocational

the Division Staff
of Vocation-
al Rehabili
tation

Rehabilitation to implement
special Federal Programs in
vocational rehabilitation for
the disadvantaged in Connecti-
cut.

C - Current fiscal year
I - Interim (by 1970)

LP - Long razge (by 1975)
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTI(lN

A. Background Information on the Establishment of the Statewide Planning._
Program

In the summer of 1966, Governor John N. Dempsey accepted a

two-year planning grant from the Vocational Rehabilitation Admini-

stration of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to de-

velop a comprehensive plan for vocational rehabilitation in the State

of Connecticut. This study, similar to those conducted in every

state and territory of the United States, was designed to investigate

the present status of rehabilitation and the growth which will be

necessary to meet the growing need for field of endeavor.

Governor Dempsey designated the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

as the agency to carry out this study of the needs of disabled. citizens.

Thus, the Statewide Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitation

Services was begun in October 1966, with Dr. Westman appointed as-

Project Direotor. Other staff members were added in the spring of 10167.

B. Statement of Purpose

The purpose of the Project, a result of the increased power and

scope granted by the Vocational Administration Act Amendments of 1965,

is to develop a master plan for vocational rehabilitation services in

the State, which will improve both the quality and the quantity of

those sernices to she dicablel of Connecticut. The disabled citizen

is the central concern of the Project.

42
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Vocational Rehabilitation is, moreover, clearly in the interest

of all concerwd. It is in the best interest of the individual because

it provides economic independence and a sense of vocational competence,

with the concomitant increase of self-esteem and human dignity which

results from thin process. It is in the interest of society, as it

reduces social dependence and invests public monies in human resoumee.

A recent cost benefit analysis conducted by the Rehabilitation Services

Administration found that each of the clients served during 1966 will

experience an increase of $35 in his earnings and value of work activ-

ity, over the period of his working life, for every dollar expended on

him. He will return many times the amount spent on him to local, state,

and federal tax coffers. The program has the advantage of being a

humanistic activity which ie also very sound fiscal policy.

The general purpose of the planning program is to remove barriers

to employment for disabled oitizene of Connecticut. In order to do this,

several specific objectives are included;

1. ro indentify by number and category those disabled
citizens who are in need of vocational rehabilitation
services, by vse of past studies and reports, and by
consultation with other agencies, and organizations
concerned with rehabilitation.

2. To prepare a written plan which will identify, analyze,
and evaluate program goals, the staff and finacial support
needed to achieve these goals, with full geographic
coverage by all programs offering vocational rehabilitation

services.

3. To indentify the barriers which prevent or delay needed
vocational rehabilitation services for the handicapped.

4. To indentify vocational rehabilitation resources required
to meet future needs, including the necessary legislati4e
ac'..ion, community support, costs, and steps required to

facilitate the achievment of statweide goals among the
govelti,menta- and voluntary programs at state and local

levels. These should be expressed in both interim and
long-term goals.
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5. To determine the ways in which governmental and voluntary
programs may be coordinated and reorganized, if necessary,
to develop services which will more effectively meat demon-
strated needd.

These objectives are taken from the Rehabilitation Services

Administration's Guidelines for Statewide Planning Projects for Voca-

tional Rehabilitation Services.

C. Ecoje of the Proem

The scope of the Statewide Planning Project is one which includes

citizens, agencies, both public and private, and representatives from

professional groups throughout the State. The geographical coverage

includes, of course, the entire State, broken down into five districts,

defined administratively by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

as those districts centering around Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport,

Waterbury, and Norwich.

The scope of the planning effort includes taking advantage of

past studies and working toward extended and improved services through

tb, use of Regional Committees, Technical Advisory Committees, and

the Planning Council for Vocational Rehabilitation Services. All die -

abilties are being included in the study, both physical and mental, as

well as the problems of the socially, economically, and educationally

.;isadvantaged.

There is a separate project, currently active within the State,

which is studying Rehabilitation Workshops and Facilities; and this

project is working closely with our own. The data collected through

the separate project vill be incorporated in the final report, but an

effort has been made not to duplicate effort.



CHAPTER II

THE STATE PLANNING ORGANIZATION
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A. Designated Organization

In a letter dated February 1, 1966, directed to Miss Mary Switzer,

Commissioner of the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration*, Governor

John N. Dempsey wrote, "I hereby designate the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation, State Department of Education, State Office Building,

Hartford, Connecticut, as the Connecticut agency to administer the above

program." The Connecticut Division of Vocational Rehabilitation subse-

quently applied for and received funds to set up the Statewide Planning

Project for Vocational Rehabilitation Services.

B. Police Board

During the initial year, the Citizens' Advisory Committee for

the Connecticut Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, appointed by

the State Board of Education, served as Advisory Coralttee for the

Project, also. However, Rehabilitation Services Administration officials

suggested that the Governor appoint a larger committee, with a nucleus

of members of the Citizens' Advisory Committee, as a new policy-making

board. As a result, on January 5, 1968, Governor Deaoey announced

the appointment of the Planning Council for Vocational Rehabilitation

Services which would serve for the lifetime of the study.

* Since renamed the Rehabilitation Services Administration of the
Social and Rehabilitation Service, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Washington, D.C.
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H. Kenneth McCottam, DiAectok
Sound o6 Education S SeAvice6
Soh -dm Btind

GeAtAude NO4CA046, Executive Dikectok
Connecticut Society 60k CkippZed
Child/ten and Adua6

Carmen C. Romano, Dihectok
Dwight Pkoject
New Haven Redevetopment Agency

*Geokge E. Sanbokn, Ph. U. Chieli
066ice o6 Depantmentat Panning
Depattment o6 Education

*M.i.sa Ann Switzek, Executive Dinecton
Connecticut A44ociation bon
Retarded Chad/ten, Inc.

Geukge R. Watket, M.D. Coordinator
Compaehemive Hentth Homing
Deparament o6 heath

Thorn s Yoczik, Chi e6
Applantice Tkaininy Divi4ion
Labors DepaAtment

'Members o6 Executive Board
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C. Technical Advisory Committees

Five Technical Advisory Committees were formed, the chairman

of each en expert in the field involved. Each chairman then selected

his own committee to gather material and make recommendations to the

Project Staff. The topics covered include Legislation, Research,

Inter-agency Cooperation, Job Market and Manpower, and Incidence of

Disabilities.

The work of the Technical Advisory Committees was facilitated

by the technical skills and experience which they brought to their

meetings. They did not require extensive orientation on the subject

matter 'with which they were dealing; all that vas necessary at a

briefing on what would be expected of them, specifically with regard

to the work of this Project. Bi-weekly meetings were planned to take

place after the initial meetings. A list of names and affiliations

was composed after all the nominees had been contacted by the respect-

ive chairmen, and this vas returned. to the Project Staff. A letter

was sent out over the signature of the Policy Committee Chairmen,

Mr. Joseph Rees, formally requesting their participation.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE INCIDENCE OF DISABILITIES

CflaiArnan

Mi46 GeAtAude NOA44046, Executive Vircectok

Connecticut Society F04
Citippted ChitdAen and Adutts

John C. Armen, M.D. PhysiattiAt
Departtment o6 Physical Medicine
Haktgotd Hospita

flaAoU S. Saiaett, M.D.
Deputy CorrsnizbioneA
Public Health Depaktrnent
Connecticut

Kenneth McCottam, Diuctok
BoaAd o6 Education 8 Semites
F04 the Btind
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TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON INTER-AGENCY COOPERATION 51

Chaihman

Lohhaine R. Loiacono
Chie6, Medical Social SeAvices

State Wet6ahe DepaAtment

Hehbeht A. Andemon, Executive Vice Ntesident
Connecticut Hospital Association

Sholom Sitcom, Executive Sechetahy
Commi44ion on SeAviCeA EtdeAty PeAsons

Rieitand K. Conant, 34., Noject Dihectoh
Lowet Naugatuck Valley Heath Education Demonstution Poject
Ghigin Hospitat

Ahthuh L. Duatow, DiAecton Community Sehvice4
()Wee o6 Mental. Retandation
State DepaAtment o6 Health

Joseph P. Dye's, Dihectoh/Phogham Management 6 Supporting Sehvice4
State DepaAtment od Community 116aiA4

Joseph R. Gatotti, Assistant Chie6
Bureau o6 Rehabititation SeAvices
Division od Vocational Rehabititation
State Depotment o Education

Hartotd E. Hegathom, Administutot
Jait Administution
State Deparament od Cohhection

Kenneth E. Jacobs, :omuttant Oh the Physicatty Handicapped
Bureau o6 Pupa Pemonnet and Speciat Elucation SeAvices
State Depattmott o6 Education

Nicholas R, Loaycoteadt, Stadd SUNAViA04 06 Sehvicos to the Handicapped

State Employment SeAviCe

Miss June Sokolov, Executive DiAtstok
The HaAt6ohd Rehabititation Centers

Kennet's M. Smith, Acting Chie6

Public Heatth Social Wohh Section
State Derahtment o6 Heath

qa6 Josephine vemengia, Medicat Social Wohk Comuttant
State Wetlahe Depaktment

Geohge R. watkeA, M.D., Coohdinatc
Comphehen4ive Health Miming
Deputment o6 Heath



52 TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JOB MARKET AND MANPOWER

Chairman

Joseph P. Dyck
DiAectok

Plcogn.am Management 6 Supporting SeAvice4

Stephen W. Swan, DiAecto4
ManpoweA Employment 6 SLnvice4
Community Renewat Team, HaktpAd

Witham J. Bkow, Executive Dikectok
Urban League, HaAtioAd

Lax to CaAni
State Labok Department, Wahen46ietd

FAaAk Connett
The BAidgepoAt United Fund

M44. MaAy M. Dewey, Di/Luta
Connecticut State Emptoyment Service
State Labok VepaAtment, We them

Kenneth Fond, SecAetaAy-TAeasuAeA
State Building and Comauction TAadez Council, WattingtfoAd

Thunman M. FAibance, Personnel Manager
R. R. DonneZly and Sons Company, Saybitooh

Alined H. Horowitz
State Labors Depattment

Nicholas Leayouttit
EmptoymeAt Service 04 the Handicapped

Harold T. LeMay
Pratt and WI atney Toot Company

OtoS LoatAand, Vice PAesident
R. R. Ponnetty and Sou Company, Saybkook

Carmen Romano, DiAectoA
Dwight Project
Redevetopment Agency
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Hwy Sitvekman, Rosiness Vanaget
Sheet Meta WO4h0A4' Low/ 40, Hantytd

Roget S. Sketty
Connecticut State Emotoyment Savice

Richatd M. Spectot, Suomoisot
Labok In6otmation
Emptoyment Secutity Division
State Labok Depattment

Pichatd Woodtu66, Ntaident
Watekbuny CentAat Labot Council, Wotcott

Thomas Yoczik, Ch. e6
Annuntice Titaining Division
State Labok Departtmer't

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE OM LEGISLATION

Chairman

Mi44 Ann Switze4
Executive Ditectot

Connecticut Association 604 Retatded Chitd4en

David K. Boynich, Ah4ihtant .to the CommihhioneA

Mentat Heath Deoattment

Raymond W. Munett, J4., Executive Dikectok
Connecticut Association 04 Metat Heath

Thomas Dotal, Jt.

Tkumbutt

MA4. Glenn FaruneA
Otd Saybkook

Raymond Fitzpetick, Executive DiAectoA
WateAbuky ARC

Dania 7. rtCsheA
State Cowisaion on Human Rights and Onnottunities

Joaenh R. Gatot.:, Se ea Speciatiht

Division O6 Vocationat Rehabilitation, Hattiotd

Wiliam F. Hitt
VeteA4M Emptoyment Repusentative
State Vepattment o6 Labot
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11.4A. Meten Loy

Loy Usociate.s, Harttpkd

Jame:, F. MCA/a4001, Chie6 o6 Ste64 Savices
State Wet6ake Department

C. Pettie Phittip4
Commi.saionert 06 PeAdOnnet

State ()Wee Building

GeoAge E. Sanborn
066ice o6 9epattmentat Ptanning
State Department o6 Education

Mu. Gloria Schatqa, State Senatok
WoodbA.:.dge

Watey C. Westman
Statudide Panning Protect Vocational Rehabilitation SeAvice4

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH

Chairman

John Cmetey, Ph.D.
Univem.ity ol Connecticut

Rehabilitation Counsetok ruining Picogkam

John S. Sutelo, Ph.V., ViAectok
Connecticut Reseatch ComaAaion

William M. Co ell, Pharmacist
StamloAd Hospital

John T. Hannay, Re.seaAth Anatol
Wetiahe VepaAtment

Ramie Kahn, Ph.V., DiAectoA
RehaUtitatton Research Tainting
Vnivemity og Connecticut

MeAton S. Honeymtn, Ph.D.
Mice ()I Mental. Retardation

Attired H. HoAcmitz, DiAectoA
Connecticut Labor repaktment

Wilson Fitch Smith, M.D., Member
Advisory Board 6oA HaAtioAd Rehabititntion Centex

Leo Sperling, Director o6 Rc.twtch and evaluation Devetomentat PAO9A4M
BoaAd o6 Education, BAidgeowit

01.
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D. Regional Committees

Five Regional Committees, representing each of the districts,

were formed in the summer of 1967. Each group purported to be a cross-

section of the region, including represent,tives of related agencies,

rehabilitation-related professionals, employers, labor unions, legis-

lators, and private citizens interested in the growth of rehabilitation

services. Members of the Ad:.sory Committee, Vocational Rehabilitation

personnel, and members of the Project Staff presented names of possible

members, who were then invited to become part of the group. Once formed,

each regional committee studied the special Vocational Rehabilitation

needs of its particular region, recommending the proper approaches fur

expansion of services to meet the needs peculiar to that area.

In their monthly meetings, eazh attended by a member of the

Project Staff (ex officio) acting as a resource perscn, a pattern

developed which demonstrated the great value of such gatherings... For

example, all five committees were interested in greater interagency

cooperation, and in educating the public in the scope of Vocational Re-

habilitation. On the other hand, each committee mirrored ,ne essential

qualities of its own region', three largely engrossed in than problems,

the others more concerned with rural and institutional issues.

Membership of each committee increased,as the year advanced,to in-

clude a wider sampling of the region, as members began to realize the

necessity for covering all phases of life in each section. The final re-

ports of each committee will be found in Chapter III of Volume II of this

report.

Names of committee members are listed on the following pages.

1 Appendix, Chapter III



56 BRIDGEPORT REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Chatiunan

Edmund McLaughlin
Executive DiAectoA

Pchabitaation Cente4 o6 Ea4tertn Fai/t6ietd, Skidgepokt

jAisie.4 R. AdatA

Goothatt Industrtiea, 8/tidgepott

WaAAen C. Sawa, Ph.D.
MeAiden

Littian Craig
State Labors Department
Youth OppoAtunity 066ice, BAidgepott

H. PI itip Dinars, J4., M.D., Adminiatnatot
(Mice o Humane A66ain4, Bkidgepott

Aka . MaAte Gatt, DiAectoA
Kennedy Cente/t, Stidgepott

HaAotd E. Johnson, .14., Vocational Rehabilitation Supertvizo4
Divizion 06 Vocationat Rehabilttatton, gAidgepoAt

nu. Edna Jones
Witton

M44. Karen Kagey, Executive DiAectoA
Society to Advance Retarded Center, Nouvatk

ruts . ChaAtotte Kau6man, Executive Dirtecto4
Family Lite Film Centert o6 Connecticut
FatAgetd UniveAsity

Paut A. Lame, Ph.D., DiAectoA
H. P. Dinah Evatuatton Centers, artidgepont

J. Leonard Lyons, Vocationat Rehabilitation Supeui.sot
Divizion o6 Vocationat Rehabitttation, Skidgeportt

Pout G, Litt meld, A4aLstant DiAectok
Aid to Retaided Ch tdAen, StalloAd

Witttas M. MetzgeA, DiAecto
VanbuAy Assouatton to Advance Retarded

Mina Rut Oacavon, DiAectoA
Rehabilitation Center,. o6 South an Fointietd County, Stam6oAd
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touihe Sows, Ph. D.
Univenzity o6 BAidgepoitt

Mu. E. B. Thompson
Action 84idger-At Community Devetopment

11,0. Syivia Tuc,itenbeAs, CounacZok
Division o6 Vocationat RehabiWation
CentAat High School, Rtidgepokt

Gemge J. Theist, Datnict SureAvaon
Division o6 Vocationat Rehabititation, Skidgepott

Ralph S. Wash, Ph. D.
BAidgepott

Hugh Wentwokth
Community Councit, Stam6o4d

Ansley Whateey, DiAectok o6 Wonkahop
Society to Advance Retmded Centel, No

HARTFORD REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Chailuna.n

Una. Sorhie MY4un
Special Education Teacheit

(eat Hmt6o4d

hichaet Abdatta, Science Coondinaton
Canton High School

Richmd E. Clancy
Hant6ond Boand o6 Education

WiZaam Duncan, C1ie6
Voca:Uonat Rehabititation Section
Boand o4 Education PA the Stind

Uotman Fendett, DiAecto4
ShetteAed Wo4k4hop, MancheateA

James S. Fiake, SuAimeza MmageA
HcAt6ond Rehabaitation Center

Au. Ftancewt
West HantOnd

Cievtence Gatanson
Wz.st ffaitt 6oltd
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MAA. Madelyn Huntington
Cekebkat Patsy Association, HaAttioAd

M44. Alice P. lAwin, TAeasuAeA 6 Production ManageA
HaAttfoAd Element Company

Kenneth E. Jacobs, Pupil PeAsonnet
Depattment o4 Education, HaAtioAd

Robes At Jemioto, DiAectoA
Manstcietd Social Adjustment Project, HaAt4o4d

John J. Ki ZCicvi, Pupa Se/Evicts
Wat HaAt6oAd Board o6 Education

HaAotd T. LeMay
Vice PAesident, IndustAiat Retation4
ChandtcA Evans, inc.

RobeAt Lempke
InduAtkiat S Public Relations Manages
Nokth 6 Judd Manu4acturting Company

Richand May, CounsetoA SUpehVi404
Youth Opportunity Center, HaAt6oAd

John McIntosh, D.V.M.
Kensington

Phi tip M. felons e, Ph. D.

Ctinical Psychotogist
Veterans Adminatitation Hospital, Newington

Action PeAtstein, Vocational Rehabilitation Supekvisok
Division ()If Vocational Rehabititatian

Kenneth L. PoiAieA
HaAtioAd Regional CenteA, Neplington

Now): Reich, Executive Vihectok
Capitol Region Mental Health Association, HaxtoAd

* Thomas 8. Ritchie
Gkeatek Haktiokd Community Council

Laurence Rudd, InatAuctok o4 Mentatty Retarded
Long Wand, New Sloth

Edgar T. Sloan, Seutetarty
HaAt6oAd Rehabilitation CenteA

Eduxvid C. Sulitt, Pis-tract SupeAvizok
Division oi Vocational Rehabilitation, Hakt4okd

Deceased, Septembek 7, 196;
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Mrs. MaAgaut Tedone
Boalcd oS Education, Ha4t6o4d

Stste4 TheAcsa Ann, A44ociate DiAecto4 oS Sociat SeAvice4
St. F4anca Ho4pitat

Wittiam P. Wand, Coo4dinato4 o6 Special Education
Newington 8oa4d o6 Education

NEW HAVEN REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Chaiman

AtbeAt CaW.
DiAecto4

Ne14 Haven Rehabilitation Centex

Robe4t E. BeckeA, M.D., DiAcctok oS Rehabitttation
Connecticut Mental Heath CenteA, New Haven

Raw/at B. Btacha4d
New Haven Regionat Cete4

I li.aa Edith Cauies
Hamden

Joseph J. Colombo o, DiAecto4
New Haven Regional Centers

Richaild K. Conant, J4., P4oject DiAecto4
Heatt.ii Education DemonbtAation Puject
G4i66ith Ho4pitat, Denby

Peter. P. Couto, DiztAitt SupeAvi4o4
Divaion oS Vocat2onat RehabiWAtion

M44. Nicliotao 01E4opo, Supuantendent,Ctin-icat Soctat Wodex
Socglat SeAvice DepaAtment
Veteuns Admini4tA4tion Ho4pitat, West Haven

George D. Dotign, M.D., DL4ectok oS Phoicat Medicine 6 Rehabit2tation
Ho4pitat o6 St. Rapqaet, Neav 3aven

M44. Hzten Fish
New Haven Regional Ccite4 bon RetoAded

WatteA W. GZin4ki, Executive D4.Aectolt
cep:onat 'ruining Center: 6 ShetteAel Workshop, Meriden
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Funas P. Guida, H.O.
New Haven

FAank HartAi4, Executive DkectoA
Community Councit o6 GuateA New Haven

gas Louise Kingston, Counsetm-IteAvieweA
Connecticut State Emptoyment SeAvice

Mas Gtanche MitttA
Community PAogAe44, Inc., New Haven

AtpLed OTett, PeA4onnet ManageA
HeA4ey Metat Products, Inc., Ansonia

CaAt Puteo, Executive DiAectoA
Goodwitt Indu4tAie4 o6 CentAat Connecticut, New Haven

Henry J. Rhode
Division o6 Vocationat Rehabilitation, NW Haven

Murray Rothman, DiAectoA
Pupit SeAvice, Beechen School, New Haven

Jack Sage
Community Councit o6 Wu(' Haven

gichaet TaAantino, Executive DiAectoA
TubeAcutosis S Health Association o6 New Haven Area

nits Joyce WittaAd, Rehabilitation Coordinator
Gaylord Hoapitat, Watting6oAd

George 2itay
CentAat Connecticut Regional Center, Metiden

NORWICH REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Chaiman

EaAt J. Petem
SupeAvi4oA o6 Vocationat Rehabititation

Seaside Regional CenteA, WateA6c4d

George Ambuto4, Coun4etoA
Connecticut State Emptoyment SeAvice

Samuet Bean, Employment Counaetok
Connecticut Stat:. Employment Service, Noulich



Jos ph A. Capon, As4ociation ViAectok
United Fund Community SeAvice o6 South EahteAn Connecticut

Joheph A. CaAano
Viviaion o6 Vocational Rehabititation
Bureau o6 Community 6 Inhtitutiona ScAviceh, VaAt6oAd

Tank Okihcott
State We26aAe DepaAtment, Nomich

Donatd FaAAington, Executive DiAectoA
United WoAkeAh o6 Notwich

Kenneth GundeAman
Thameh Valley Council iolf Community Action, New London

MA4. Prudence Kwiecien
InpAgation and Re6eAut DiAectoA
Quinebaug Valley SeAviceh o6 Health 6 WeZ6ake, Patnam

Roger Newcomb
EahteA Seat CenteA, Uneahvitte

Jo4eph R. PoAtetance, SupeAvihm
Phy4icai TheAapy Depar tment
Uncah-On-Thameh, NoAwich

Wt. Mita Rindge, DiAectok
South Ea4teAn Regional CenteA
State DepaAtment o6 Heath, Notutich

Hoilih Shaw
Rehabilitation PAogicam CooAdinatok
Man.46ieed TAaining School

Thomah UtAich, DiAectoA
EahteA Seat CentkA, Uncahvitte

H. CZay White, Vi4tAict Supetvizok
Divizion v6 Vocationa Rehabilitation, Nowich

Bunda Wittiam4
Thameh Valey COUACit, Mew London

U
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WATERBURY REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Chai)unan

LeateA Guene
Executive DA:Au-ton

CeAdmat. Patsy kmociation o6 WateAbuky

ni44 Nancy M. Sattantine, OiAecton.
Social SeAvice DepaAtment
6.444tot Hospitat

Jo4eph BatAante
Supaintendent o6 Wet6me, ToAAington

C. AAthuA DuBoi4
WateAbuAy

Geonge R. FehA.4, Buzineas ManageA

SoutheAn New England Telephone Company, WateAbuity

Raymond J. FtzpatAick, Executive DiAectok
WateAbuAy Awciation 6oA. RetaAded Childun

Mkb. iwetta H. FAance4
Social SeAvice Department
Btata Hotoitat

RobeAt Gkie.A4on, Employment Coun6etoA
Connecticut State Emptoyment SeAvice, WateAly...Ay

WellneA V. Haaten, Social WokheA
NychiatAic WateAbuny Hotpitat

Atten IngeA
Connecticut State Employment SeAvice, WateAbuty

John J. JaAnigan, Ot4tAict SupeAvizok
Divi4ion o6 Vocational Rehabiti.tation, WateAbum

T. Edwin Keye4
Divizion o6 Vocationat Rehabilitation, WateAbuAy

Kenneth F. Knott, Labors RepAuentative
United Council 6 Fwrid o6 Guate4 Watekbuky

FA.WIC.44 L. Lago
Waterbury Rehabititation CenteA

Guido LaGutta, Repuzentative
WaAAen

5' 9
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Miss MaAy MaAtin, SupeAvizoA
Connecticut State Wet6aAe Depa4tment, WateAbuo

John Mame, J4., Diheet0h
Youth OrpoAtunity Center
Connecticut State Emotorment Se/Et/ice, Wate4buity

E. R. '(yen, A44i6tAnt DiAectok
Wamen F. Kaynok Regionat Technical School

HaAotd N. P4out, Executive Secketw
Mentat Health Azsoc,i.ation o6 Notthtoe4teAn Connecticut,

.104e,,:h C. Reuthewich. PaY04

8o4ough o6 Naugatuck

John Robvt4, Di4ecto4
Peatt St. Neighborhood Home, Watabuty

Anthony Ru440
Tomington

Atvin Singteton,-Manpowet Adminiztma2o4
New Oppoktunitia 04 Wate4W4y, Inc.

Mts. Wit6u4 T4a4k, Executive SecAetaAy
Mentat Health Aiaociation o6 CentAat Naugatuck Vatteg, Inc.

Toington

:lama Tune t, Adult Education Sur,e4vi4o4
Witby High Schoot, Wate4bmy

David A. 1.14ich, DiAectox

Notthvezte4n Regionat Center., Tomington

Donald Wiae, Executive Dikecto4
Wateitbuity Area Rehabai.tation Centel.

Pete4 Wotten
Mentat Heatth Nanning Council 06 CentAat Naugatuck

1110. FoAd Wutgeck
Naugatuck

Go
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E. Sub-contractors and Other Agencies Given Planning 17unctions

The only sub-contract work within the scope of the Connecticut

Statewide Planning Project for Rehabilitation Services was with the

State Computer Center. On a contractual basis, this center furnished

data-processing and programming services based upon the needs of the

Project. Present print-outs include cost data for the entire fiscal

year ending July 1, 1967. Other reports and forms are being developed

for use within the systems model.

F. Inter-agency Liaison

(Covered under "C" above.)

G. Organizational Chart Statewide Planning Project

IREHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Boston, and Washingtoii, D.C.

IGovernor John Dempsey 1

Planning Council for Vocational Rehabilitation Services

Director, Connecticut DYR 1

k I Project Director J

I Research Planning Associate 1

[Research Analyst I

IResearch Technicians

[_Publications Associate I

LSecretary

rRegional Committees

[_ Technical Advisory committees
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H. The Pkoject Stai6

PAoject DiAectort

Weatey C. WatmaA, Ph.D.

A4s4Atant Duet ton B Re4etaell Reaming As4ociate

Fkank C. Gtetta

Pubtication4 Awciate

Heten 0. Hathaway

Pkoject Secketaky

Rita Langevin

Re4eakett-Con4uttanta

Re4eakeh Anay4t.

Donna L. FitiedebeAg

Aubrey E4cp66eky, Ph.V.
Pko6e44ok 06 Payehotogy, ViAginia State Cottege

Cecilia Wetna, Ph.0

ChatiAman, Mathematic4 Depaktment, Univemity 06 Yakt6okd

Stantey Young, Ph.D
Sehoot o6 Bu4ine44 Admini4tkation, Univemity o6 1.la44achmett4

Stephen F. Thoma, Ph.D

Re4eakeh A4satant4

Kevin Baack Evetyn LewiA

Pubticity Eaton-Lot Ao4i4tant

Helen Loy Doltothy Hoagland

Typiht4

Maktene Naubauek
Shmon Reid
Chekyt Angeto
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Maity Ann Reti6otd
GeAmaine Bolduc

Sytvia 2a66e
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CHAPTER III

METHOD OF OPERATION

67

In setting the design for the Statewide Planning Project, it was

necessary to consider the relative merits of regionalized planning and

the task force approach. The tradition of regionalized planning initially

established by the Connecticut Development Commission was also used by

the Statewide Mental Health Project. On the other hand, the Mental Retard-

ation Study used a task force approach, keeping the regional approach intact

by recommending priorities based upon regional needs. It was finally de-

cided to adapt both approaches to the specific needs of Vocational Rehabili-

tation,

The Vocational Rehabilitation Districts in this State are mixtures

of urbansuburban centers and rural centers. The crescent-shaped populatio.,

center proceeding from New York City through Stamford, Bridgeport, and New

Haven, turns northeastward at New Haven, proceeding to Hartford. The three

District Offices, at Bridgeport, New Haven, and Hartford, are urban-suburban

centers of activity, but the Norwich and Waterbury offices serve rural pop-

ulations, with some admixture of urban. It was obvious that such wide region-

al dissimilitude would require regional planning as the cornerstone of the

Project. At the same time, it was clear that there was a need for technical

advice from professionals with special knowledge and skills in the areas

of primary concern to the State.

Consequently, a plan was developed to organize and orient a group

five regional committees congruent with the regions served by the District

Offices of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. There were at least

five other existent breakdowns available, all of which involged more districts
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or regions than the one chosen; and, in the case of one region (Waterbury),

perhaps some other means of division would have been more useful, since U:e

Waterbury region contains both the Naugatuck Valley, centered in the City

of Waterbury itself, and the Torrington area, possessing entirely different

problems and planning. However, because of time and staff limits, it was

decided that these Vocational Rehabilitation regions would serve the pur-

poses of the Project best, as the Director of each District Office would be

available as a resource person, serving ex-officio on each committee.

Once organized, the Regional Committees met each month to discuss

the needs of each individual region. As the year advanced, several of these

committees divided into sub-committees, meeting during tl,e month and re-

porting to the main Committee at the monthly gatherings. In the course of

attendance at these monthly meetings, staff members gained an increased

appreciation of the Regional approach; each committee developed topics

peculiar to its own area, yet some themes recurred in every group, - --

mainly, the larger issue of interagency cooperation and coordination and

the need for education of the general public in the aims and usages of

Vocational Rehabilitation. Twice during the course of the Project, Chair-

men of the five committees met with the Executive Council, the first time

to report their progress, and to assist in the planning of the Public Hearing.

Attie second meeting of the Executive Council and the Regional Chairmen,

a decision was made that these Regional Committees continue to hold a watch-

ing brief, -- i.e., serve in a coordinating and planning function in each

District, under the auspices of the newly established Research, Planning,

and Development organization which is an outgrowth of the Statewide Planning

Project.

During the latt year of the Project, Technical Advisory Committees

were formed to study the five fields of Interagency Cooperation, Prevalence
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of Disabilities, Job Market and Manpower, Research, and Legislation. These

committees, each with a chairman selected by the Director and the Executive

Committee, and comprised of experts in each of the five fields, reported in

depth on each of the topics, adding considerably to the factual and conceptual

material necessary for the study.

During the entire term of the Project, the work of the Staff was

about evenly divided between research and establishing common ground en which

to meet with professionals in fields related to rehabilitation and with tae

general public, in order to lay a groundwork for continuing cooperation

among agencies and the public, which is so necessary if the public is to be

properly serviced by Vocational Rehabilitation.

The research unit, supervised by the Associate Project Director,

provided statistical material for the Regional and Technical Committees and

carried through the long and arduous task of compiling the necessary data

for the final report.

Meanwhile, the editorial unit, in addition to forming and wcrking

with the Regional Committees through the newsletter and similar informational

releases, was establishing a method of communication among related agencies.

As part of its ongoing service, the Research, Planning, and Develop-

ment Unit, an outgrowth of the Statewide Planning Project, has sched-

uled the establishment of a library of pamphlets, articles, and other

publications related to the field of rehabilitation, which will be

available to professionals and students who may be in search of such

information.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. ESTIMATES OF THE PREVALENCE OF HANDICAPPED PERSONS BY CATEGOW!
PROJECTED TO 1975

71

Determination of that portion of the population which is vocation-

ally disabled is difficult, given the many factors which influence the

employment of an individual. The estimates of diability which follow

reflect as many primary sources of data as possible. Terminology used by

the National Health Survey has been used to identify, in Connecticut,

the prevalence of chronic conditions, those whose major activity is lim=

ited or prevented, and finally, those whose major activity is prevented.

This latter group, numbering 110,300, is considered to be the group

eligible for vocational rehabilitation. This eligibility is based upon

the following requirements:

(1) the presence of a physical or mental disability

(2) the existence of a substantial handicap to employment

(3) a reasonable expectation that vocational rehabilitation
services may render the individual fit to engage in a
gainful occupation

In addition to those eligible because of physical and mental disabili-

ties, the 1968 Amendments to the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation legis-

lation extend evaluat!.ni and work adjustment services to those who are

socially and culturally disadvantaged. This group includes

Individuals disadvantaged by reason of their youth or
advanced age, low educational attainmnents, ethnic or
cultural factors, prison or delinquency records, or other
conditions which constitute a barrier to employment, and
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other members of their families when the provision of
vocational rehabilitation services to family members is
necessary for the rehabilitation of an individual as
described above.

It is estirated that there are approximately 37,000 such persons

in the State of Connecticut. Part of this latter grolp may also he in-

cluded among those who are physically disabled, particularly since the

various health surveys report that physical disabilities are more common

among the economically disadvantaged. At this time, no reasonable estimate

of the overlap between the physically disabled and the socially and cul-

turally disadvantaged can be made. Accordingly, for the purposes of this

study, there are in Connecticut 110,300 persons physic311y disabled, and

37,000 persons socially and sulturally disadvantaged V,,io may be eligible

for vocational rehabilitation services. Because of th? difficulties

in identifying those who are eligible for vocational rehabilitation ser-

vices, the estimates of the future demand for these services must be

carefully examined.

IECOMMENDATION 1: In planning and pkogkamming Son the
immediate Sutune, it i4 necommended that pk(Aent
e4timate4 o6 dizability be toed. Fon the ft,tuke,

Vocational Rehabilitation 4hould exptone appkopkiate
ageneie4 and itatitution4 the 4eazibitity ol; a uni6okm
kepokting 40tem that woad necond pnevatence o6 the
vanioa4 dtsability categokie4 to the extent that i4
po44ibte bon the benetiit o6 inteke4ted agenaie4 and
pkolie44iona2 gkoup4.

RECOMMENDATION 2: Sf4teratic keseakch meat be
de4igned to e4tabti4h as iiikritg a4 posibee the
dimensionz (4ize-numbeA) o6 the pkobtem catcgotie4
of di4abltitte4 and to exptoke the extent o;. the
widen popatation to be 4eAved neat Mto Our the
dqinit2on4 in the 1968 Amendment6, inctdding
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ini,imity groups, putt, the aged, ciamiRaa a
dainquentA, and ketated categotie4 os dizabitity.

It is essential that nore accurate estimates of the number eligible for

vocational rehabilitation services be made, since budgets and persornel

requirements are contingent upon the nature of the population to be served.

In addition, the nature of the caseload served also deterrines the benefits

which flow from the vocational rehabilitation program. A study was made cf

the correlation between tie active caseload in Connecticut as of October 196EJ

and the numbers of persons whose major activity was prevented. This corre-

lation between the rehabilitants in Connecticut in 1967-19E8 and the active

caseload, was -1-.37. These data indicate that both the distribution of the

active caseload and the rehabilitants is only a pa.tial reflection of the

groups in Connecticut whose major activity is prevented because of physical

or me.ntal causes. As noted by the report of the Waterbury Regional Commitee,

It is surmised that the discrepancies which appear to exist
between the prevalence of disability in the population and the
number reaching the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation exist
because:

Certain disabilities are diagnosed more readily, earlier,
and with less embarrassment than others.

b. Certain disabilities are more readily accepted by the
rehabilitation professionals because of such ary%ng fac-
tors an faborable nrognosis, emotinnal appeal, or readi-
ness of industry to cooperate in remabilitation.

c. Certain disabilities require special coordinating tech-
niques in the delivery of services involving special
management oy both the referral and the rehabilitation
agency.

(38
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74 TABLE A-)

PREVALENCE OF CHRONIC CONDITIONS IN CONNECTICUT
AND EFFECT ON MAJOL ,tCTIVITY

ALL AGES

1967

VRA

CODES
DISABILITY

7REVAIENCE
OF CHRONIC
CONDI-LIONS*

MAJOR ACTIVITY
LIMITED OR
PREVENTED**

MAJOR
ACTIVITY
PREVENTED***

100-119 Blindness 3,i001 300

120-149 Other Visual Impairments 34,6002 18,400 9,200

200-.2;?9 1 Deafness and Other 14,600
3

7,200 3,200
Hearing Impairments

300-399 Orthopedic Deformity or
Functional Impairment 248,:004 116,700 29,400

40,1-449 Absence or Amputation of
Major and Ninor Members 2,200

5
700 700

500 Psychotic Disorders
510 Psychoneurotic Disorders
520 Alcholicm
521 Drug Addiction 150,0)0

6
23,400 7,400

522 Other Character, Personality
and behavior Disorders

530-534 Mild, Moderate, and Severe
Mental Retardation 22,5007 13,800 7,400

600-509 Cancer 22,5008 100

610-619 Allergic, Endocrine System,
Metabolic and Nutritional

11

Diseases 49,0109 21,700 6,100

620-629 Diseases of the Blood and
Blc.)d-Forming Organs NO ESTIMATE

630 Epilepsy I 30,00410 700

Continued
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RA

ODES
DISABILITY

PREVALENCE
OF CHRONIC

CONDITIONS*

MAJOR ACTIVITY
LIMITED OR

PREVENTED**

MAJOR
ACTIVITY

PREVENTED***

39 Other Disorders of
the Nervous System NO ESTIMATE

16/10-644 Cardiac Conditions 150,000
11

53,600 17,500

45-t149 Other Circulatory
Conditions

12
89,30012 40,700 10,000

.50-659 Respiratory Diseases 37,000
13

17,300 4,900

660-669 Disorders of the
Digestive System

64,200
14 31,000 8,300

.70 Conditions of the
GedlitoUrin!'.ry

System

33,100
15 15,200 4,100

E80-689 Speech Impairments 8,800
16

1,100 1,C00

690699 Others Not Elsewhere
Classified NO ESTIMATE

TefiErlr 960,000 360,800 110,300

SOCIALLY AND CULTURALLY
DISACVANTAGED

APPROXIMATELY 37,000 PEOPLE WOULD
BENEFIT BY VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
OR MANPOWER SERVICES. -8

* In the National Health Survey individuals who had chronic conditions reported
an average of two conditions per person. Each estimate represents one-half
of the total prevalence of chronic conditions in Connecticut. All estimates
were rounded to the nearest hundred.

** In the National Health Survey individuals who had chronic covditions which
limited or prevented their major activity reported an average of 3.25
of these conditions per person, therefore the total number of chronic conditions
.reported which limited or prevented major activity was divided by 3.25 to
arrive at the estimates. All estimates were rounded to the nearest hundred.

"learn the National Health Survey individuals who had chronic conditions which
prevented their major activity reported an average of 3.5 of these conditions
per person, therefore the total number of chronic conditions reported which
prevented tajor activity was divided by 3.5 to arrive at the estimates. All

estimates were rounold to the nearest hundred. In several cases more refined
data on eligibility were available. See footnotes 1,7, and 10. 70
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Footnotes:

1
State of Connecticut, The Board of Education and Services for the

Blind fegistry listed 3,523 blind in Connecticut as of March, 1968. The
Board estimated that about 600 blind in Ciw.netticut between the ages of
16 and 60 are unemployed, or their major activity is preventcd ; 300 of
these are presently on the rehabilitation case load. The Board estimated
that approximately 300 blind are eligible for and are no receiving
rehabilitation services. Since the blind are served separately in Con-
necti,.ut, these figures have not been deflated for multiple handicaps.

2
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health

Service, Chronic Conditions and Activity Limitation, United States - July
1961 - June 1953, Vital and Health Statistics, Data from the National
Health Survey; National Center for. Health Statistics. Series 10, No. 17,
p. 3, estimates that 44.1% of the general population have chronic conditions:

44.11 x 3,000,000 (the estimated Connecticut population)
1,323,000 (the total number of chronic conditions in Connecticut)

5.5% (the percentage of chr-nic visual conditions estimated
from chronic conditions) =

72,765 (the total number of visual impairments in Connecticut)
- 3,523 (blind in Connecticut)

69,242 (the total number of non-blind visual impairments in
Connecticut)

Visual condition' which limit the amount or kind of major activity
63,398 - 3,500 blind = 59, &98. Visual conditions which prevent major
activity = 32,618 - 600 blind = 32,078.

3From Chronic Conditions, p. 13, +t was estimated that 2.2% of tne
1,323,000 with Chronic conditions or 29,106 have hearing impairment.,
irtguding deafness. The number of c:nditions which limit or prevent
major activitY=23,457. Conditions which prevert major activity , 11,312.

4From Chronic Conditions, p. 13, the following chronic conditions
which would normally !,e considered orthopedic were estimated:

Arthritis and Rheumatism:
14.8% x 1,323,000 = 195,804

Other diseases of muscles, bones awl joints:
x 1,323,000 = 47,628

ParalIsis, complete or partial:
4.0% x 1,323,000 = 52,920

Impairments of back or spinz. (except paralysis):
7.5% x 1,323,000 = 99,225

Impairments of upper extremities

/mpairmente c.f lower extremities

(except paralysis):
1.51 x 1,323,000 = 19,845

and hip (except paralysis):
6.2% x 1,323,000 = 82,026

Total 497,148
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Footnotes(Continued)

Orthopedic conditions which limit or prevent major activity = 379,291.
Orthopedic conditions which prevent major activity = 102,810.

5U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health
Service, Selected Impairments by Etiology and Activity Limitation, United
States, July 1959 - June 1961, Health Statistics from the National Health
Survey, Series B, No. 35, p. 7., gives 1.5 per 1,000 of population as an
estimate of the number with absent major extremities. 150 x 30 = 4,500
(based on an estimated 3,000,000 population in Connecticut) 51.4% of
these 4,500 conditions cause major activity limitation or partial activity
limitation, 51.4% x 4,500 = 2,313. The number of conditions which prevent
major activity is not known so the number of conditions with partial or
major activity limitation was used. The Committee on Prosthetic Oethotic
Education, National Research Council, reported that an estimated 60t of
fitted ampetues are over the age of 50, so many amputees are likely not to
be eligible. A facility case record study is being completed by the
National Research Council; however the complete results of this study are
not yet available. Bet!eeen October 1, 1961, and September 30, 1963, a
study by H.w. Clattly for the National Research Council reported 12,000
new amputations (stumys which had never before been fitted) for the entire
J.S. If the number of amputees is spread evenly over the population, then
Connecticut's share of the 12.000 for two years would equal approximately
170:

2,500,000 Connecticut 1960 census population
e 1.4% x 12,000 e 170

180,100,000 United States 1960 census population

Therefor*, the estimate of 700 amputations may be somewhat low.

6
State of Connecticut, Department of Mental Health, Joseph A. Clapis,

Chief, Statistics, made an estimate of 300,000 mental disorders in
Connecticut based on the assumption that 10t of the total population is
"mentally disordered." Of the mental disorders, Mr. Clapis estimates
that 3 of every 10 are personality or character disorders. From Chronic
Conditions, p. 13, it was estimated that the number of mental and nervous
conditione which limit or prevent major activity Jet 75,900. Those
conditions which prevent major activity e 25,891. From Chronic
Conuitions it was estimated that the total number of !lemons and mental
conditions Is 7.7% x 1,323,000 le 101,871 wtich is lower than Mr. Clayis'
estimate, therefore the second and third figures of the estimates, in
which Chronic Conditions was reed, may be eomewhat low. The figures also
sctm tc be somewhat low compared to the resident population in Connecticut
Mantel Hospitals shish averaged 7,177 during fiscal year 1966 - 1957.
'Connecticut Department of Mental Health, Connecticut State Mental Hospitals.
Statistical Tables for Year Reding June 30, 1967, p. 3). There were also
approximately 2,000 mental peeients on leave from Connecticut Mental
Hospitals and several hundred more in private hospitals and clinics. The
Digest of Connecticut Administrative Reports to the Governor, Vol. XXI, 1966-
1967, reports that the Blue Hills Hospital (for alcoholism) had admessions
of 924 patients in 1966-1967, p. 237, and that as of June 30, 1967. 714
persons were being treated on an out-patient biol.'s. Mr. Clapis reported
650 patients in private mental hospitals, 6,308 in state hospitals, and
2,150 on leave ap of June 30, 1967.
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Footnotes(Continued)

7
State of Connecticut, Department of Health, Office of Mental

Retardation estimated the condition of mental retardation at 1.5% of
the general population, 1.5% x 3,000,000 = 45,000. The 45,000 also
represents those retardations which may limit or prevent major activity.
Merton S. Honeymen, Ph.d., in the office of Mental Retardation reported
that there are 26,215 retardates recorded with his office. Of these
about 32.7% or 8,568 are under the age of 16. Therefore 32.7% of
45,000 were eliminated as probably being under the age of eligibility,
45,000 - 14,715 (.327 x 45,000) = 30,285. The National Association for
Retarded Children has estimated that 35% of the reterded are mild or
borderline cases. Presumably most or all of these would benefit from
vocational rehabilitation: 3.1,285 x 85% e 25,742.

8State of Connecticut, Department of Health, Tumor Registry has
approximately 45,000 active cases recorded, Some of these cancers would
fall into Disability Category 400-449, Absence or Amputation of Major or
Minor Members, which also includes cancer. It is assumed that in-

dividuals. with cancer would also have an average of two chronic conditions
each. Further refinements of cancer data which could not be 'elide at
this time can be obtained by further analysis of the Tumor Registry,
100 was taken as an arbitrary estimate of those whose major activity is
prevented. Cancer, ae such, Disability Category 600-609, represents less
than 1% of the present active case load in Connecticut. Sources consulted
for cancer include:

State of Connecticut, Department of Health, Cancer in Connecticut,
lecidence and Fttas, 1935 - 1962, 1966.

State of Connecticut, Department of Health. Cancer in Connecticut,
incidence rtharacteristice, 1935 - 1962, 1967.

State of Connecticut, Department of Health, Cancer in Connecticut,
1964, 1967.

The President's Commission on Heart Diseace, Cancer and Stroke, A
National Irogram to Conquer Heart DigeoiS9, Cancer and Stroke,
::sport to the President, Volune II, February, 1965.

U.S. Department of health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health
Service, End Reaus.ts ana Mortality_Trends in Cancer, National Cancer
Institute Monograph Ne. 6, September 1961.

9?rem Chronic Conditions, p. 13, estimates of two major conditions in
this disability category were derived: asthma - hay fever - 5.0% x
1,323,000 - 66,150 and diabetes - 2.4% x 1,323,000 ' 31,752 for a total of
97,902. State of Connecticut, Department of Health, Chronic Illness
Contrul and Health of the Aging Activities in Connecticut, 1965 - 1969,
p. 31, estimates diabetice in Connecticut at 45,000 as of July 1, 1963,
since the Chronic Illness Control does not estimate any of the other
conditions included i this cetegory, the estimates derived from Chronic
Conditions were used. From Chronic Condition° it was estimated that the
number of conditions which limit or prevent major activity from asthma -hay
fever tr diabetes is 70,660 and the ember of conditions which prevent
major activity is 21,366.
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Footnotes(Contipued)

10Chronic Illness Control, p. 50, estimates the occurrence of
epilepsy at the rate of 5% in Children and 2% in Adults. The 2% has
been used to arrive at an estimate of 60,000 in a population of
3,000,000. Harbridge House, Inc. of Boston, Massachisetts, in An
Administrative Study of the Division of Vocational Rahabilitation of the
Connecticut State Department of Education, prepared for the Connecticut
State Board of Education, March, 1966, p. 10, estimates epileptics in
Connecticut at 830 per 100,000 which is equal to 24,900 in a population
of 3,000,000. State of Connecticut, Department of Health, maintains
a file of epileptics which is used by the Motor Vehicle Department for the
purpose of granting or withholding drivers' licenses. From 1953, when
the file was initiated, to June 3, 1968, 1664 cases were reported to the
Department. It is assumed that all cases reported to this file would be
severe enough to benefit from vocational rehabilitation and would be
approaching or over the age of .,ixteen. Harbridge House estimates
eligible cases of epilepsy at 83 per 100,000 or 2,490. This figure is
close to the 1664 cases which are on file at the Health Department so this
Harbridge House figure was used.

11Chronic Illness Control, pp. 40 and 41, estimates that between
10% and 12% of the people of Connecticut have heart disease: IC% x
3,000,000 300,G00. Arteriosclerotic heart disease makes up the bulk
of the 300,000. At least 13,000 people in Connecticut have rheumatic
heart disease or have had a history of rheumatic fever. The incidence
of congenital heart disease is conservatively estimated at 200 per year
of whom perhaps 50% die within the first year. This figure was used for
the prevalence of heart conditions. From Chronic Ccnditions, p. 13,
heart conditions were estimated at 16% x 1,323,000 w 211,680. Conditions
serious enough to limit or curtail major activity 174,212, and conditions
which prevent major activity altogether *. 61,334.

12From Chronic Conditions circulatory conditions were estimated as
follows:

Hypertension without beezt involvement:
6% x 1,323,000 79,300

Varicose veins:

Hemorrhoidat

2.4% x 1,323,000 31,752

1.3% x 1,323,000 .0,199

Other conditions of the circulatory system:
3.8% x 1,323,000 at 10,274

Total: 1/0.605

From Chronic Conditions it was estimated that circuatory conditiors which
limit or prevent major activity w 132,353, and condf.tions which prevent

major activity 35,191.
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Footnotes(Continued)

13
From Chronic Conditions, p. 13, respiratory diseases were estimated

as fellows:
TB, all form:

.8% X 1,323,000 = 10,584

Chronic sinvsitis and bronchitis:
2.7% x 1,323,000 35,721

Other conditions of the respiratory system:
2.1% x 1,323,000 = 27,783

Total: 74,088

The Chronic Illness Report, p. 53, estimates for the 1957-1958 survey
year, a much highst figure of 311,084 chronic conditions which were
respiratory in nature. The Connecticut Administrative Reports rer.,:rds the
following TB cases from the Connecticut State Department of Health TB
Case Register:

known cases in Connecticut in 1966, 10,143
known cases in Connecticut in 1967, 9,929

Both of these figures of known cases are very close to the prevalence
figure of 10,584 derived from Chronic Conditions. From Chronic Conditions,
p. 13, 56,386 cases of respiratory diseases which limit or prevent major
activity were estimated and 17,094 cases which prevent major activity were
estimated.

14From Chronic Conditions, p. 13, digestive system disorders were
estimated as follows:

Peptic ulcer: 2.4% K 1,323,000 = 31.752

Hernia: 2,7% x 1,323,900 35,721

Other conditions of the digestive system:
4.6% x 1,323,000 60,858

Total: 128,331

From Chronic Conditions if was esti.lated that the number of digestive
system disorders which limit or prevent major activity = 100,601, and
those which prevent major activity - 29,159.

15
From Chronic Conditions, p. 13, it was estimated that conditions of

the genito-urinary system = 5.0% x 1,323,000 - 66,150; conditions which
limit or prevent major activity - 49,335 and conditions which prevent major
activity = 4,094.

16U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health
Service, Selected Impaients by E'tiology and Activity Limitation, United
States, July 1959 - 1961, Health Statistics from the United States
National Health Survey, July 1962, p. 1, indicates a prevalence of speech
impairments o? 5.9 per 1,000 or 590 per 100,000 re 17,700 in an estimated
population of 3,000,000. Of these conditions 20.2% limit activity,
p. 16, 20.2% x 17,700 = 3,575. The figure was used for both activity
limited or prevented and activity prevented.
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81

17"It is estimated that there was a total of 1,781,605 chronic
conditions in Connecticut in the 1957 - 1958 survey year." Chronic
Illness Control, p. 53. If this figure is deflated by two to adjust
for multiple chronic conditions, it compares well to present estimates.

The U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, knowing that
the States need estimates of disability, has calculated th,m in
Synthetic State Estimates of Disability derived from the National
Health Survey, for each state on a total basis with no specific dis-
ability category break-downs. "Table A: Provisional Estimates of
the Number r,f Persons and Percert with One or More Chronic Conditions
and Activity Llmitations Due to Chronic Conditions, by State: U.S.,
July 1962 - June 1964," p. 4, gives the total estimated popvlation
for Connecticut AB 2,704,00C and the prevalence of people with one
or more chronic conditions as 39.8% of the total population or
1,076,192. The table gives the percentage of people with activity
limitation due to chronic conditions as 9.2% of the general population
or 248,768. It is here assumed that the percentage of disabilities
to the general population in Connecticut did not significantly in-
crease or decrease between 1964 and 1967. Therefore these percentages
taken on an estimated population of 3,000,000 yield the following
figures: chronic conditions, 1,194,000, and activity limitation
due to chronic conditions, 276,000.

18State of Connecticut, Department of Employment Security,
Cooperative ArelMmpower Planning System for Fiscal Yea*, 1969, p. 14,
231 of the unemployed and underemployed are identified as hardcore,
23% x 162,140 (45,640 unemployed and 116,500 underemployed) 1. 37,000.
The manpower program is attempting to reach these people.
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82 TABLE A-2

NUMBER OF PERSONS IN CONNECTICUT
WHOSE MAJOR ACTIVITY IS PREVENTED

1967, 1970, 1975

VRA

CODES
DISABILITY

1967 Estimate
on Population
of 3,000,000

1970 Projection
on Population
of 3,196,2n02

1975 Projection
on Population
of 3,652,3002

I

100-119 Blindness 300 300 400

120-149 Other Visual
Impairments 9,200 9,800 11,200

200-229 Deafness and
Other Hearing 3,200 3,400 3,900
Impairments

300-399 Orthopedic
Veformity or
Functional 29,400 31,300 35,800
Impairment

400-449 Absence or
Amputation of 700 700 800
Major and kinor
Members

500 Psychotio Disorders
510 Psychoneurotic

Disorders
520 Alcoholism
521 Drug Addiction 7,400 7,900 9,000
522 Other Character,

Personality and
Behavior Disorders

530-534 1 Mild, Moderate,
and Severe Mental 7,400 7,900 9,000
Retardation

600-609 Cancer 100 100 100

610-619 Allergic, Endo-
crine System,
Metabolic and Nut-

ritional Diseases

6,100 6,500 7,400
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VRA

CODES

DISABILITY 1967 Estimate
on Population

of 3,000,000

1970 Projection
on Population

of 3,196,2002

1975 Projection
on Population
of 3,652,300'

620-629 Diseases of the
Blood and Blood-
Forming Organs

NO ESTIMATE

630 Epilepsy 700 700 800

639 Other Disorders
of the Nervous
System

NO ESTIMATE

640-644 Cardiac Conditions 17,500 18,600 21,300

645-649 Other Circulatory
Conditions 10,000 10,600 12,200

650-659 Respiratory Diseases 4,900 5,200 6,000

660-669 Disorders of the
Digestive System 8,300 8,900 10,100

70 Conditions of tho
Genito-Urinary
System

4,100 4,400 5,000

16

80-689 Speech Impairments 1,000 1,100 1,200

Others Not Else-
where Classified NO ESTIMATE

TOTALS 110,300 117,40') 134,200

'3CCIALLY AND CULTURALLY

DISADVANTAGED
37,000 39,400 45,000

1The number of each specific disability was estimated on the basis of the
number of disabled with major activity prevented per 100,000 of general population

estimated as of 1967. All estimates are rounded to the nearest hundred.
2Pop v. lation projections were obtained from Professor Edward G. Stockwell,

Bullentin No. 375, the University of Connecticut, Storrs tgricultural Experiment
agreement with the trend in population reported by the Connecticut Health
Department, Public Health Statistics.
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B. DISABILITIES 85

9-1. fHE BLI ID

In Connecticut the blind are rehabilitated by an agency separate

from the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, The Board ,f Educatior.

and Services for the Blind, directed by H. Kenneth McCollam. This

Board maintains a Registry of the Blind in Connecticut. A state

statute makes it mandatory for opthamologists, optometrists, a4A

medical facilities to report any person who becomes legally blind.

However, the Board feels that some medical paople do not comply fully,

particularly in connection with older people who do not desire

services and do not wish to be identified as blind. The Doard esti-

mates that there are about 600 Blind in Connecticut who are unemployed

but potentially employable. Of this number, three hundred are present-

ly bilg given rehabilitation servicea. Another 300 are likely to be

oligiblo for services should they desire them. About 360 newly blind-

d persons per year are reported to the registry.

The rehabilitation division of the Board of Education ane Services

for the Blind receives approximately 190 referrals per'year. The

majority of blind individuals in Connecticut needing rehakilitation

services is receiving such services except for about 45% or about 160

of the newly blind each year who are Aver the age of 65. Rehabil-

itation services are offered to only a few of these geriatric blind,

since they are over an employable age, and it is difficult to justify

providing services to them. However, they desperately need training

in adjustment to blindness, mobility, grooming and other daily living

activities.

7 9
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RECOMMENDATION: The Divihion oi Voeationat Rehab-
ititation 4houtd eneomage Fedeut tepi4tation
changing etigibitity 4equiaemente to inetude 04
6e4viee4 the gaiatAie btiqd who have no voeaticn-
at potenti-at but who need peAsonat adjuz.Oent
tuining. App4op4iate iunding muht atho be made.

Since Blindness is a severe disability, rehabilitation counselors

for the blind should have the benefit of a team to assist in eval-

uating the potential of a client. The Board of Education and Services

for the Blind plans to add an evaluation unit which will involve a

team approach. Mobility has not received a deserved amount of atten-

tion in the past. The agency has already two mobility instructors,

and two more were hired in the past summer. More instructors may

be needed. It is not known definitely at this time since this is a

new field. An adjustment center for service-connected and non-service-

connected blind veterans is being opened at the Veteran's Administra-

tion facility in West Haven. Mobility will be stressed in this

program.

It is the policy of the Board to integrate the blind into the

sighted world. However, the multiple-handicapped blind often need

highly specialized services as well as longer evaluation and training

periods than the average newly blind. These specialized services in-

clude: mobility training, personal-adjustment training and psycho-

therapy. In many cases the general rehabilitation centers and work-

shops hesitate to take the multiple-handicapped blind because these

facilities lack personnel trained to work with these blind, who are

less flexible and less productive than some othpr hanlicapped.

Philip Trupin has 11,tei from institutes and conferences in the

past few years that one of the ways to rea-h the maximum number of

employable blind with workshops and sheltered workshops would be
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to establish new shops and improve existing facilities, giving

special consideration to clients with minimum skins, limited work

tolerance, and, in general, to those who cannot meat minimum com-

petitive standards in outside employment."
1

RECOMMENDATION: A tegionaZ compaehenoivi: 4e4i-
dentat 6aatity 4showed e eatabLi4hed
4evehat New Engand 4tote4 to paovide a ilmiety
vi 4-enviee4 .to the mv2t.Ote-handieapped h.eind
oho utnnot be 4enved in a genmat rcehabW-tet-
:ion eenten.

Such a fecility is needed immediately. Morgan Mem)rial in Boston,

Massachusetts, is a center without the residential facilities. Such

a center might be expanded to include them.

Connecticut State Board of Education and Services for the Blind

and the Divisions of Vocational Rehabilitatioa of Connecticut and the

other states in th New England region sho"ld enccurage centers for

which such expansion is feasible to apply for a federal grant to ac-

complish this needed expansion. Daily cost of operation could be

assessed to the agencies as case service cost for use of the facility.

A representative of Cle alumni association of a private school

,For the b:,ind in Connecticut, speaking at the Public Peering, said he

felt that the alumni association and the Board of Education suffered

from a la:k of communication and cooperation.2 Ao a result of this

testimony at the Public Hearing, the director of the Board of Ed-

ucation and Services for the Blind has agreed to meet with repre-

sentatives of the alumni association of the school to listen to

suggestions.

:onroe Berkowity (ed.), Esuimating Rehabilitation Needs, A con-
ference Planning for Vocational Rehabilitatiot (New Brunswick,
New Jerasy: ity,tgers Bureau of Economic Research in Cooperation
with the Comprehensive Statewide Planning Project for Vocational
Rehabilitation, 1967, pp. 53-54

2 Appendix, p.147 81
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B-2. THE DEAF

The American School for the Deaf in Hartford is a private in-

stitution, the first in the nation serving the deaf exclusively. The

Mystic Oral School for the Deaf is a state- operated institution.

Seventy-six'of the one hundred and sixty-nine towns in Connecticut

have speech and hearing programs in their public schools. A project

was conducted by the American School for the Deaf determine: a)

general employment conditions for young deaf adults jn New England

and their current occupational statue, b) formal vocational training

of young deaf persons, and c) need and demand for a regional tech-

nical-vocational training facility to increase employment opportun-

ities.

Results included the following: (a) when com-
pared with the hearing, deaf young adults
evidenced a higher unemployment rate, lower wages,
and higher employment in unskilled or semi-
skilled occupations; (b) deaf workers were rated
as average or above in job performance by 95%
of their supervisors, but little chance for ad-
vancement was projected for these workers; and (c)
91% of the parent groups approved of the estal-i-
lishment of a regional technical-vocational
training center, and over 50% of the ktuient and
employed groups expressed a dcaire to attend such
a center. It was concluded that the needs of
deaf youth can best be met by the establashment
of regional technical-vocational training centers.'

Another project begun in 1962 by P.H. Furfey and T.J. Harte at the

Bureau of Social Research of the Catholic University of America found

that 54 of 80 deaf studied in Frederick City or County, Maryland, were

employed, however:

a disproportionate number were employed in the
printing trades; (and) common to the other
occupations held by the deaf was the tendency for
the work to 1.12 repe*itive possibly owing to the
fact that one sat of easily communicated instruc-

'George N. Wright and Ann Beck Trotter, Rehabilitation Research

(Madison, Wisconsins The University of Wisconsin, 19E8), p. 300.
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tions promoted successful completion of the work.
Specific attention to responses concerning the 17
deaf workers employed in 7 industrial concerns
revealed the following points: (a) all worked in
production areas, (14: opposed to offices; (b) only
2 were employed in skilled position;,, and the
others were classified as semiskilled; (c) the
companies had little information atout their
deaf workers; (d) no special programa to help the
deaf overcome occupational handicaps were evident;
and (e) compary representative. expressed general
satisfaction with the work of their deaf em-
ployees, who received pay on the same scale as
their hearing counterparts. The representatives
of the 16 companies who had never employed a
deaf person tended to underrate the abilities of
the deaf.

Employed deaf,in contrast to employed mentally retarded, do not swam

to be working under any special circumstances nor does there seem to

be any effort made to train the deaf for occupations beyond those

which they Ire able to grasp readily without any special instruction

or training. There is a need for training opportunities for the deaf.

B-3. HEART DISEASE, CANCER and STROKE

Heixrt disease, Cancer and Stroke accounted for two-thirds of the

deaths in Connecticut in 1966 and for slightly more than two-thirds

a the deaths in Connecticut in 1967.

These three account for only a very small proportion of the

cabs load of The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation while they

comprise a verb large percentage of the chronic conditions in the

state. Owing to the seriousness o2 these chronic conditions, however,

it is no. li,ely that services for them can be expanded until more

adequate medical treatment procedures for them are found. There is

an awareness c: the need ia the rehabilitation field. For example,

the University of Connecticut's Rehabilitation Research Program

concentrates on these diseases as their core subject matter.
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B-4. THE MENTALLY ILL

Vocational planning, preparation for vocational readjustment and

vocational rehabilitation must be made part of the treatment process

for both the hospitalized and outpatienc mentally ill parson. To

facilitate this, all hospitals and outpatient clinics should have

vocational rehabilitation counselors to plan work therapy cor a client,

work with community industry, and to initiate each patient's

vocational rehabilitation plan well before he is discharged from the

hospital and transferred to a counselor in the community, Counselors

working in the mental hospitals will need more psychiatric and ther-

apeutic orientation than other counselors are usually given; a new

counselor specialization, the psychiatric vocational counselor may

be necessary.

The President's Committee on Employment of the handicapped con-

ducted an inf._rmal, survey to determine the number of hospitals having

activities to promote employment of former mental patients. Following

is r list of the questions asked each state and the percentages of

affirmative answers. Connecticut's responses are given in summary

form after the list of question's

1. Do you have a volunteer committee of employers helping patients
with job pre;leme? (12%)

2. le there vocational rehabilitation c:ouneelor or employment
service officer at the hospital? Full time? (67%) Part
time? (19%)

3. Is there an in-hospital work program for patients? (89 %)

4. Is there a sheltered workshop in the hospital? (5;.%)

5. Do you coordinate with a :state or local Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped? (61%)
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Connecticut
Institutions

1.

Vol.

Comm.

2.

DVR or
ES

3.

In-Hosp.
Work

4.

SW

5.

EH

Comm.

Blue Hills Hospital No FT * Yes No Yes

Connecticut Mental
Health Center PT ** Yes No

Connecticut Valley
Hospital Yes FT Yes Yes Yes

Fairfield Hills
Hospital Yes FT Yes No Yes

Norwich Hospital No PT Yes Yes Yes

Undcrcliff Mental
Health Center No No Yes Yes No

* Full time
** Part time

There are currently four counselors, working within state mental

hospitals who screen clients, work with the hospital staff and begin

vocational rehabilitation services within the hospital setting. The

number of counselors should be increased as rapidly as passible, sir=e

the 1svo1 of need in the various hospitals far exceeds the present

level of services provided. If all the patients of the mental hos-

pitals were to be served by the four counselors in the hospitals, each

counselor would have an impossible case load of about 1,500 clients.

REC3MMENDATION: The numbeA Oi COuniet044 61 the
4t4te mentat hoapitats 4houtd be incAeaaed gAad-
uatty oveA the next 7 :jam. InittaVu one new
counaetok 4houtd be added to the 444156 06 each
°if the thue 4t4te mental ho.spitota and anotheA
newcoumetot 4houtd be added each year untit
Amsonabte ca4e-ta:A Levet4 ate peached.

The rehabilitation counselor must be part of the treatment team.

Rehabilitation counselors should form the nucleus of rehabilitation
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units within the state hospitals which begin services to patients as

soon as th.y are admitted. These services would include pre-voc-

ational training, sheltered workshops, work evaluation services and

testing. The West Virginia Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

(among several others) has such a system in operation at present.

For the counselor functioning in a district or local office, a

case transferred to his case load from tha hospital would then be very

well developed and would require only that the vocational plan as pre-

pared and begun in the hospital be continued and'coordinated with other

needed services: public health nursing services, foster family care,

convalescent nursing, rehabilitation in centers, work services, and

ex-patient grollps. As of October, 1968, 28% of the active case load

of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation has other mental dis-

orders. 1 Nineteen percent of the active case load has psychotic or

psychoneurotic disorders. Thus, almost half of the Division's active

case load,or 47% of the clients of the Division of Vocational Rehab-

ilitation have some kind of mental disorder. With Cais concentration

of the active case load, more formal structured relationships are

needed with the Department of Mental Health and allied professionals

in the community. A close liaison with the Depax.aent of Mental

Health must be established on a continuing basis. Rather than hiring

full time consultants in Psychology, PsIchiatry and Social Services,

more would be accomplisheJ if tha Divis:on of Vocational Rehabilita-

tion and the Department of Mental Health worked out agreements that

would allow more contact and cooperation among professionals currently

in state employments Such an arrangement would also be less expensive

and in the interest of the individual client.

1See. VRA classifications of Disabling C)nditions and Causes,
Appendix p. 32.
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There are already various working arrrngements on an individual basis

with each mental hospital and its facilities.

RECOMMENDATION: Comphehemive written wohking
agreement muAt be made brAiween the Depahtment
o6 Mentat Heatth and the Divizion o6 Voca-
tionat Rehabilitation.

Other recommendations on inter-agency cooperation are made in Part D

of this report.

The concentration of the case load in mental disorders also

demands that counselors be trained to work with these clients'

special needs. At several. meetings it was urged that counselors re-

ceive more training in psychology and wcrking with the phases of

mental illness. Training in the mental health aspects of rehab-

ilitation counseling is a major need for the counseling staff. A

suitable solution might be the creation of a research and training

center under the joint sponsorship of the Division of Vocational Re-

habilitation and an institution of higher education within the state.

Such research and training centers currently exist in other states

and are operated under the provisions of the federal Vocational Re-

habilitation Amendments of 1965, Public Law 5,. A more practical

immediate eolution.might be a workshop approach. A structured rela-

tionship with the Connecticut Mental Health Center might allow for

Rehabilitation Counselors who woe: exclusively with psychiatric dis-

abilities to train there under supervision for a four to six week

period to familiarize them with the unique needs of such clients.

For those counselors working with drug de endent or alc'holic clients,

a training program in cooperation with the Blue Hills Clinic would
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seem appropriate. The Blue Hills Clniis operated by the Division

of Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, State Department of Kental Health.

RECOMMENDATiON: The Vivi4i44 olf Vocationat
RehaWitation and the DepoAtment oi Mental
Health 4hould utaW4h a wukkahop tlaling
p4.004M 160h coume0A4 uiho awAk atteAt4
and patient4qatk mental. dizoltdem.

The program need not be large or expensive andlit might incluue only a

few counselors at a time observing and working closely with a special-
/

list at one of these two centers. Other recommendations on training

are made in Part F -4 of thisreport. The Division should considei as

a long range solution to the problem of psychological testinlothe

possibility of hiring a psychometrist for each District Office on a

full time basis.

Alcoholism is included among the other mental disorders which are

part of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation's case load ccmpos-

ition. Testimony at the Public Hearing indicated that Alcoholics

Anonymous is an effectivh means for many people to control their

alcoholism. A study dons by B. Leach, "Alcoholics Anonymous: Its

Effectiveness, Nature aLi Availability," in New York City :showed that

"Alcoholics Anonymous is by sersral measures an effective, long-term

therapy for alcoholism, widely available. It is inaccurate to des--

cribe it either as rJligious or as concerned only with abstinence."1

The New Haven .ogional Committee has recommended also that Alcoholics

Anonymous be supported by the Division.

liark Kelly and Maria Maychrowics (eds.), Proceedings, of the 28th
International Congress on Alcohol and Alcoholism, (Washington D.C.,
September, 1968), p. 56. Vol. I, Abstracts
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RECOAMENDATION:The Diviaion o6 Vocationat Rlhab-
ititation should be £n contact with tocat'At-
cohotia Anonymous clubs to inSokm them oiS the
4eAvice4 °W./Led by the Diviaion,i4 members need
,these SfAviCe.4 in addition .to the thekopy which
they receive tom A2cohot4c4 Anonymous, Lt i4
6uAtheA recommended thgt the Divi4ion 616 Voc-
ationat Rehabiaation con4ideA Ae6euing aue4t-
ed contAotted atcohotic4 to Atcoho1ic4 Anonymous

contiyuting therapy tven a6ten. vocationat Ae-

habititation 4e4vice4 have ceased.

The New Haven Committee recommended also that outpatient services for

alcoholism and drug dependency should be expanded. This expansion

might begin with existing clinics, hospitals, and programs such ac

the Connecticut Mental Health Center Narcotic Addiction treatment

program. The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation should bring to

the attention of these agencies the extent of the problem and the need

for outpatient services. The New Haven committee also suggested

that the recommendations of the Faulkner-LaFrance report be adopted.

This report recommended that the "founZ intoxicated" offender be

permitted to choose trmatment in lieu of conviction.

The need for more halt -way houses for tha mentally ill in

Connecticut communities was mentioned by several of the regional

committees. These facilities furnish a half-way setting for the ment-

ally ill between the hospital and full self dependency. There are

only three such houses in the state presently. One of these houses,

Niles House in Hartford, was first funded by a three-year grant. The

amount of the grant for the first year was $9,000 based on an expected

60% occupancy. The amount of the grant for the second year was $6,000

based on 75% occupancy, and the amount for the third year was $3,000

based on 90% occupancy.
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The we is litA,1 t111 J, 4bq I _ tad c.t.st cot the house

except for the salary of (he omotor who is paid by the

Capitol Region Mental Real,n Inc. In its two and c4te-

half years of existence Riles Rouse lids served 69 women with various

mental disturbances, who had formerly been ia a mental hospital for

varying lengths of time from less than a year to 10 or more years.

The evaluation of the adjustment of the first 35 patients served is

as follows:

Adjustment Number

wod work record, fair
to good socialization 17

Partial adjustment 7

Poor adjustment (3 re-
turned to hospital) 9

Insufficient time in
program to evaluate 2

TOTAL 35

Niles House has been quite successful in providing a transition for

mental patiente from the hospital to the community.

RECOMMENDATION: The Divihion od Vocatiohat Rehab-
ititation 4koutd actively auppokt the bounding
a hattivay hawse 04 the Natglich Hoispitat, A
apeciiic pkopood iatom.

The prolosed budget for the Norwich Housq might be reviewed in com-

parison with the Niles House budget to see if it ie possible for the

house to be completely self-supporting except for the half-time

director and for services rendered to patients by the Norwich Hospital

and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
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Proposal for a Half-way House for Norwich Hospital

I. Finances

A. Income of the house

1. Rent from 12 patients at $20.00
per week for 52 weeks s. $12,480

2. Grant from the Mental Health
Planning Council = * 9,790

$22,270
B. Expenses of the house

1. Salary of house parent $ 5,000

2. Rent of the hour:. at $500.00
per Me.,nth $ 6,000

3. Fund for contingencies = $ 1,480

4. Food costs at $1.00 per day
for 14 residents for 365 days $ 5,110

5. Salary of half-time social
woJcer, project director $ 4,680

$21,270

II. Distribution of the Responsibilities of the'House

A. Mental Health Association

B. Norwich Hospital

C. Social worker, project direntow

D. House parent

E. Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

F. Realtor

A plan for community manta% health services and a plan for mental

health facilities in Connecticut have been completed. These public-

ations, State of Connecticut Mental Health Facilities Plee 1967

Revision and A Plan for Coprehensive Mental Health Services for the

Communities of Connecticut are available from the Connecticut Depart-

ment of Mental Health.
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B-5. MENTAL RETARDATION

By law the Office of Mental Retardation is charged with the

responsibility of pro"iding for the needs of the mentally retarded in

Connecticut. Since the publication of the Mental Retardation Plan-

ning Project, Miles to Go, (March, 1966, the Office of Mental Retard-

ation,under the Department of Health,has been proceeding with the

implementation of this project's recommendations. Part of this plan

involved Regional Centers for the delivery of services to the retarded

on both a day care and in-patient basis. To meet the needs of the

adult retarded, the two training schools, Mansfield and Southbury,

and the various regional centers all operate vocational training

programs on various levels. When a retarded person demonstrates some

employment potential, the Office of Mental Retardation depends upon

the Division of Vocational ROlabilitation for the provision of further

selective training, eventual job placement and follow-up services-

At the present time no formal written agrement exists between

the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Office of Mental

Retardation. However, there is an informal cooperative working re-

laticnship between these two agencies, the core of which involves the

assignment of rehabilitation counselors to :he various facilities

operated by the Office of Mental Retardation. As a result of this

arzangement, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation counselors "cover'

the following Office of Mental Retardation facilities:

Mansfield Training School
Southbury Training School
Seaside Regional Cente,
New Haven Regional Center
Watford Regional Center
,eutaam Regional Center

vl 2
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The degree of counselor coverage varies from one-half day per

week to full time. In the latter cases, counselors are provided with

office space and other services such as te.,phone, and occasional

clerical assistance. In those cases in which counselors have been

assj.gned on less than a full-time basis, a need for increased

counselor time has been frequently expressed.

RECOMMENDATION: An initiat 04 an. additionat
counaeton and a ettAh ahoutd be asaigned 04 a
butt -time baa44 to each o6 the iottowing
i'itst.itutton4:

HaAt6o4d Reaionat Cent:en

%tam Regionat Centek.
Seaaide Regionat Cet(n*

RECOMMENDATION: A 04mat mitten aguement
ahoutd be entued into between tLe Diviaion o6
Vocational Rehabilitation and tiv. 066ice o6
Mental Retardation to inctude:

(a) deacitiption o6 the zenvicea Co be provided
by the pantiea.

(b) p4OVi6iO4 04 joint pkog4am ptanning.

(c) pkoviaion 604 .the exchange ci .technical,
6i4cat and/o4 4tati4ticat iqoulation,
when neceaaany.

(d) pkov,iaion 604 periodic nevilo o6 the a-
gneement, at atated intenva!4, and by
apeci6ied penzona.

Since mental retardation rehabilitati,:n is a very specialized

fisld, in-- service training is needed for counselors working in this

arla. Good initial supervision of employmInt would make this period

a good in-service training experience for 'tocational rehabilitation

connselors. The existing Rehabilitacion Coordinators hired by the

OtUce of Mental Retardat.ion would be a goixl resource for the super-

vision of the initial period of employment for new Rehabilitation

counselors working in institutional Settings.

*At the Putnam Regional Center expand3 conlideration should be
given to placing a fulltime counselor and clerk here. 93
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RECOMMENDATION: The dilterltok o6 the Oivi4ion o6
Vocational. Rehubititation 4houtd authotize the
066ice o6 Mentat Retatdation to have tiOM!2,
6upenvi4o4y tekpon4ibitity bon Vocationa
Rehabititation Counsetou 6o4 the 6444t 4iX
monthh o6 a44ignment..in Mentat Retatdation
Insatution4.

The regional committees recommended that a joint piogram in the

schools between the Office of Mental Retardation and the Division be

launched. Rehabilitation counselors working in the schools in coop-

eration with special education teachers would be an initial step in

this direction. A recommendation for an increase in the number of

counselors in the schools is given in Section C-12 of this report.

Group homes for the retarded in the community were suggested.

These homes would be a permanent place for the retarded to live as

other people in the communities where they work. It is hoped that

the office of Mental Retardation will sponsor these homes in the fu-

ture.

There was a need expressed by the New Haven Comaittee for

services to siblings of the retarded. This kind of service would be

a very far-sighted preventive measure.

RECOMMENDATION: A tezeateh pet4on in the Piv.L,
4Lon 06 Voeationat Rehabititation 4houtd in-
vea.tigate the po44ibaity o6 4eAviceh to 4ibling6
o6 the Aetalt.ded and make 4peei6ie kecommendation4
as to the kind oil AeAvice4 needed.

There is much interaction in Co,,necticut between private agencies

and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Although policy, and

state and federal legislation to a large extent dictate what the
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quality and extent of such relationships will be, the Connecticut

Division of Vocational RehabOitation should review existing policy

toward private groups, especially since such a review might lead to

a more satisfactory relationsLip or the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation au:, the private groups serving the retarded. The

provisions of the 1968 Amendments to the Vocational Rehabilitation

Act provide for counsultant services to such organizations. The

tradition in Connecticut has been one of encouraging private groups

to establish their own community-based services whenever possible.

This tradition 'All no doubt continue, but a more structured kind of

communication and cooperation network seems to be very much needed

at this point. Without it, a great deal of confusion and duplication

of services might res.alt.

B-G. THE SOCIALLY AND CULTURALLY DISADVANTA,ZD

Legislation is being prepared in Connbcticu'' to amend existing

rehabilitation laws co make them conform to the Federal Vocational

Rehabilitation Amendments of 1968 which extend rehabilitation services

to those who are disadvantaged by reason of their youth or advanced

age, low educational attainments, ethnic or cultural factors, prison

or delinquency records, or other conditions which constitute a

farrier to employment."1

Testimony at the Public Hearing indicated that often services to

the "hardcore" socially disadvantaged were not rapid enough to cap -

talize on any motivation which this group manifested. It is hoped

1 U.S. Congress, Public Law 90-391.
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that including these people in the Division of Vocational Rehab-

ilitation program scheduled to becin in January of 1969 will alleviate

this problem to some extent. The Division must reach these people and

give them services oriented to their needs.

RECOMMENDATION: The Division 06 Vocationa
Rehabititation 4houtd act as the catayst in
convening agencies which axe intertested in the
ptanning stage o4 4tate diagno4tic centeAs in
seiected stAategic axes. The Division should
also enteA into consoAtium aguements 604 in-
itial statliing and continuing iiscat suppott
06 such centeAs.

Testimony at the 7ublic Hearing also indicated that the "hardcore"

socially disadvantaged also need tallow-up in order for them to

achieve employment goals. A representative from the Hartford Human

Relations Department testified, "I think there is a need for some

follow-up for individuals like this. You have to take into

consideration the reasons for his not showing up for the job. There

may be reasons .... He may be afraid. He has been turned array so

often that ho thinks that this is another such case. He should be

to:lowed up and asked why he did not show up for the job."1

Without adequate follow-up the socially disadvantaged may drop

out of programs in larger proportions than should be expected.

RECOMMENDATION : Follow -up 4e4vic.74 0,1. the
zociatty di4advantaged as 6:,,a ate ctients

4hout4 be emphasized by coursetoAs ,)IS the
Vivi4ion. Rehabilitated cto4me4 shoxed be
investigated quaAteAty co.h one yeaA to
*tumble 4oiiox-up seAcices au needed.

'Appendix, p.161 96
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Severely multiple-handicapped individuals present a rehabilitation

challenge. Parents and friends of these individuals are often pess-

imistic about the possibility of their ever being able to contribute

constructively to society or even to their own support. The present

structure of vocational rehabilitation services is built for those who

have a potential for placement in the labor market or in a sheltered

work enviroAment. Ability to participate in a training program and

to develop skills is the keystone ff eligibility. The severely hand-

icapped person often lacks the potential necessary to make him

eligible.

lie may be a cerebraX.palsied individual, a mental retardate with

a severe hearing loss, an epileptic with a psychotic disorder, or a

welfare client who lacks education, training, and economic means.

He needo rehabilitation services which will prevent further break-

down of his capallaities and which will help him attain his maximum

degree of self-functioning.

There is a need for spsniaiized :ebebilitation services which

would cater to ueve-el y multiple-handicapped persons in their immediate

neighborhocos since transportation is a critical problem for these

people. Th4 development of complete mobile units which would travel

to areas of need would be a practival solution to these problems.

Some merely multiple handicapped do have more employment peteA-

tial than 11 generally recognized. The Memphis Goodwill. Industries

conducted a project for the severely dicabledA

Integration of the cerebral-palsied and other
severely disabled persons into the work force was
the goal of this project ondertaken by the Memphis

9/
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Goodwill Industries. Procedures were devised for
a comprehensive program of evaluation, work-
habit training, and placement.

Three hundred and forty-seven persons, with
an average of 1.8 disabilities, were accepted for
services. Of those accepted, 200 completed the
evaluation and received vocational recommendations.
From this group, 92 were considered unemployable or
employable in a sheltered workshop only; the re-
maining 198 were recommended for employment imm-
ediately or following completion of further train-
ing. Employment was achieved by 147 clients, in-
cluding 6 who had been rated as unemployable. This
group held a total of 308 jobs, usually obtained
by the Goodwill employment specialist or by the
client himself. Examination of follow-up records
for 116 of the employed clients revealed that al-
most two-thirds had held at least one job for six
months or more. Two factors appeared to lead. to
job mortality. The first factor concerned un-
acceptable work habits and deportment; the second
factor focused on the client's failure to accept
the principle of working and to set realistic and
initial job levels. This project demonstrated
that a program of evaluation, training, and place-
ment services can be developed and implemented to
affect the economic integration of severely
disabled persons.

However, the integration of the severely multiple handicapped

is difficult, and it is a more complex process than is the rehabili-

tation of less severely handicapped individuals. Testimony at the

Public Hearing indicated for instance, that in order fox the cerebral

palsied individual to become a productive, pal:ticipating member of

society, "a team of professionally trained experts must be involed

1George N. Wright and Ann Beck Trotter, Rehabilitation Research

(Madison, Wisconsin: The University of Wisconsin, 1968), P. 46
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in diagnosis, treatment, care, and counselling from infancy through

adolescence and adulthood."1

',he rehabilitation counselor is in an ideal situation to coord-

inate services for the severely handicapped, person. These individuals

need service for a lifetime in order that they can contribute effec-

tively to society.

RECOMMENDATION: Vocationat Rehabitit.rWon Leg-
iztation zhoutd be amended to make the sevutety
muttipte-handicapped indtvidaae etigib4.:e Son
vocationat uhabititation zeAvicez at a vay
earay age to au attempt to integkate him az eanty
as poszibte into the community and to make him a
ptoductive individuat.

lAppendix, P. 138
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106 C. PROGRAMS

C-1. THE AGING

In 'November of 1967, 14.5% of the active case load of the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation was betwee the ages of 45-64. One-

half of one percent (.5%) of the case load was over the age of 64. Of

the 1547 persons rehabilitated in fiscal year 1966-67, 19.7% was be-

tween die ages of 45-64, and 1% was over the age of 64. Since the

percentage of rehabilitants in these age group:, exceeds the percentage

in the case load, there are more successful rehabilitations in these

age groups than there are in some others. This pattern repeats itself

in fiscal 1967-1968. In October of 1968 13.8% of the active case

load was between the ages of 45-64. Three-tenths of one percent

(.3%) of the case load was over the age of 64. Of the 1948 rehabil-

itated in fiscal year 1967-1968, 18.6% was between the ages of 45-64,

and .6% was over age 64. Therefore, it appears that older persons

are very good "risks" for regabilitatior. services. The probability

that a person above the age of 45 will be successfully rehabilitated

is greater than the probability for some other age groups.

There are ernes of employment which exclude the elderly because

of insurance coverage, or mandatory retirement age. Hcwever, there

are many service occupations in which advanced age is not a barrier

to empl. yment. Among the aging, post-retirement depression and

feelings of futility and neglect are often serious problems which

suitable employment could prevent. Although aging has some effects on

work effectiveness, this is offset in many instances by the experience,

skills, and good judgement of older citizens.
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The 1968 Federal Amendments to the Vocational Rehabilitation Act

define advancing age as a handicappong condition eligible for vocation-

al rehabilitation. Legislation is expected to be introduced in the

State Legislature in the 1969 session to make the Stale legislation conform

to the new eligibility definition of the federal 1968 amendments.

A senior service corps would furnish suitable employment oppor-

tunities for many older person,.

RECOMMENDATION: The 1969 Legiztatalte showed
imovide swede Ph -the Seniors SeAvicle 6240
estabUshed by PubUc Act No, 662 in 1961.
A copy o6 the act yttow,s.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
COMMISSION OF SERVICES FOR ELDERLY PERSONS

HOASP Bill NO. 3160

PUBLIC ACT NO. 662

AN ACT CONCERING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SENIOR SERVICE CORPS

De it enacted by the Senate aod House of Representatives in
General Assembly convened:

There is established within the framework of the commission
on services to elderly persons a senior service corps to provide
a means to utilize most effectively the skills and talents of
olden residents of Connecticut who desire to serve children and
adults in need of special assistance. The commission on services
to elderly persons may recruit, train and arrange for the assign-
ment of elderly persons to voluntary and, subject to such re-
strictions on age as may be imposed by law, paid positions in
departments and agencies of the state as well as in private in-
sticutions, agencies and services and in municipal agencies,
services and departments. The senior service corps shall be a
division of the copaission on services to elderly persons.

To promote the success of the Service Corps and of other

employment programs for the aging, it is desirable that the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Comission on Services for

Elderly Persons cooperate closely.
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RECOMMEICATION: A p4oie4Aionat. 64om the Piviaion
oi Vocationat Rehabititation and a putiehaionat
64om the Commizzian on Se4vice4 04 Etdekty
PeAhon4 mat be made neoomibte 04 maintain-
ing an active Liaizon between the two agencia.

To promote placement activity for the older worker, the Conn-

ecticut Sta'A Employment Service publishes a quarterly newsletter,

"Boost Older Workers," wrich is distributed to employers and agencies

interested in the problems of the older worker; to unions; to news -

payers and other publications; and to members of the Connecticut

Stets Employment Service. It contains articles stressing the ad-

vantages of hiring older workers, and it points out the success of

the, Employment Service in finding jobs for the elderly. However,

since the unemployment rate for persons over 65 is three times as

high as the normal unemployment rate, more placement and public

relations related to placement are needed.

RECOMMENDAT.:JN: The pennon appointed in the
PiviAion olf Vocational Rehabilitation to handte
pubtic utation4 ahoutd be made 4capon4ibte Son
pAomoting the alert woAkert on a Statewide ba4i.s.

A recent study on the aging in the Hartford area, Aging, a

Factual Survey in the Capitol Region, of June 1968 is available from

the Greater Hartford Community Council.
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C-2. CORRECTIONAL REHABILITATION 109

"Now that the Department of Correction, established under legis-

lation adopted during the 19S7 session, is a reality, Connecticut be-

comes the first state to bring all adult correctional institutions and

parole under one head.'1 Along with this desirable consolidation,

rehabiliation professionals are becoming more aware of the public

offenders' need for rehabilitation services. These two developments

make a joint and coordinated effort by the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation and the Department of Correction not only desirable

bat also possible.

RECOMMENDATION; A joint 4eque4t 4hould be
initiated by the Division o6 Vocationat Rehab-
ititation and the Department o6 Comeetion 604
a Re4e44eh and DolonatAation pant .to devetop
diagnortic ptocedakeh and a with evatuat,in
unit in the Hattio4d Coaxectiona Center,

Appropriate referral procedures for post-release treatment or training

should be included in such a proposal. The development of a com-

prehensive medical, social, educational, vocational and psychological

screening and evaluation battery should be considered as the core of

the project, along with the development of a vocational plan stemming

from the results. An arrangement of direct and immediate acceptance

by the appropriate Division of Vocational Rehabilitation district or

local office upon release of short term sentences would then allow for

services to begin quickly without the normal delays for diagnostic

workups.

The Connecticut State Prison has had a program of education and

rehabilitation inside the institution, but tho new Commissioner of

Correction feels that thu world outside the prison must also be in-

cluded in the rehabilitation program. The state jails have had only

1Digest of Connecticut Adninistrative Reports to the Governor,

Vol. MIX, 1967 - 1968. P. 159 n
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rudimentary education and rehabilitation p ograms. Two years ago

two vocational rehabilitation counselors were placed full-time in co;..

local jails. Part-time teach.Irs arc supplied to the Hartford and Ned

Haven jails by the boards of education of these, two towns. For thn

first time Hartford jail inmates are attending classes in a state

vocational school. A work release and release training program has

finally been initiated at the Danbury Federal Prison. To include

the outside world in the rehabilitation process and to improve that

process, it is hoped by the new Department of Correction that work

and training release programs can be used successfully in the Conn-

ecticut State Prison and in the state jails. However, to make this

and other programs a success. the services of more vocational rehab-

ilitation counselors are necessary. The technical advisory committee

on Inter-agency Cooperation has recommended that rehabilitati,.

counselors be placed in correctional facilities in the ratio o.

counselor for every 100 prisoners. This may not be immediately

possible but preliminary steps must be taken.

RECOMMENDATION: A 4thab4.L' itation coumeio4

6hmed be amigned 6n a 6u22time baha to
each o6 the thkee 4tAte fates which now do
not have zuch 4e4vice4. One coun4eto4 4houid
atzo be placed at the Connecticut State
Favyt and P4i4on 6o4 Women; two coun4ei0114 at
the State P4i4on; and one coumeto4 in each of
the .three youth comectiona4 inatitutiona.

There is also a need for services to bridge the gap betweo

release from prison and readjustment to the community. Most p.

who are re'.:vrned to correctional institutions are returned Lefc.

they have spent 10 months on the outside. The services of reha

ilitation counselors are needed for parolees and released pri
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and it is urgent that these servicerl Begin imrediate/y when the

prisoner released, so that the trilsition of service.;, frcm

insIVe the prison to the otside, fs lmerth.

RECOMMENDATION: Rehabititation (Otuidei0/t6 £n
the community must bob p,t4oneA4 into the,i.A
casetoad4 15nom .the caseloads oS pni4on Aehab-
ititation counzetou aometime beSolte they ace
Acteazed. Vocational RehabitUation peas
Soft theze individuats mot be initiated whiee
they aAe stii£ in pAizon.

As a long range goal, the Department of Correction and the

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation might consider the establish-

ment of a comprehensive Rehabilitation Center with in-prison and out-

prison components and the full range of rehabilitation services

available. This would include medical and paramedical, vocational,

educational, psychological and counseling serv:ces. The deter-

mination of which public offenders might benefit from such a service

might be made through the Research and Demonstration project

recommended above. The 1968 Amendments allow the Division of Voc-

ational Rehabilitation to allocate up to 10% of the :service budget

to new buildings. Hill-Burton funds may be used to add to existing

structures. (See Martin Dishart's A Model Comprehensive Rehab-

ilitation Center for an excellent example of a comprehensive Rehab-

ilitation center.)

It would be desirable for rehabilitation of a potential criminal

to be accomplished before a crime cycle has started. In the case of

public offenders, rehabilitation should begin with the first offense

or during probation. The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation needs

to work nore actively with the probatton officers in the state.

10
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RECOMMENDATION: PhaatiOn office44 mu4t be in-
Scowled oS the 4etvice4 and 4eSeknat pnoce44
o6 the aWision o5 VocatZonat Rehabititatiol
by the pennon £t the Divi4ion o6 Vocationat
Rehab.ititati.on anpointed to azzume the ke4-

pouibitity 6oh public ketation4.

In many cases, treatment of public offender is more desirable than

conviction. A suggestion concerning alcoholics and treatment in

lieu of conviction is found in Section 8-4 of this report.

C-3. ECONOMIC OPPORIUNITY PROGRAMS

Connecticut Public Act 522 brought the Department of Community

Affairs into existence on July 1, 1967. IL incorpor,-,te3 the local

planning and renewal functions of the Connecticut Development Com-

mission, the Housing Division of the Department of Public Works and

the Office of Economic Opportunity. Late in 1967, Governor Dempsey

requested the Department L) place major emphasis upon housing for

low and moderate income families in those areas of Connecticut which

have the greatest need.

Services to pesple,including neighborhood facilities, rehab-

ilitation and social services in housing projects, and day care and

relocation costs, received grants totaling $587,369 to June 30, 1968.

Hunan Resource Development Programs, including assistance to anti-

poverty agencies and Adult Basic Education, received grants of

$4,362,142 to June 30, 1968, In fiscal year 1967-196U "more than

4,100 disadvantaged families, including 35,198 peJple, were speci-

fically helped through programs such as Head Start, Legal Services,

10G
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Employment and Job Training, Teen Centers, School Readiness, Adult

Basic Education and Upward Bound."1

Many of these programs are preventive. However they are all

directly related to vocational rehabilitation, and a good cooperative

relationship between the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the

Department of Community Affairs is desirable. The Division could

well use some of the services of the Department, and the Department

would benefit its clients by referring those in nee. Jf vocational

rehabilitation services to the Division. The Division might also

underwrite the cost of physical restoration and some medical services

to clients in need of this type of rehabilitation service. For

recommendations on interagency cooperation see Section D of this

report.

C-4. FACILIT1' s AND WORKSHOPS

At the pre. nt time in Connecticut there is a special planning

project for w,-;.shops and facilities. In addition there is a full -

time facil3 s specialist in the Bureau of Community and In-

stitutional services. The final repert of the Planning Project for

Workshops and Facilities will be completed in 1969. Therefore,

intendm recommendations .v.e made in this report. The analysis of

the costs end priorities to be established will be detailed in the

final report of the Planning Project Or Workshops and Facilities.

1
The Digest of Connecticut Administrative Reports to the Governor,
Vol. XXII, 1367 - 1968. p. 217.

10
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RECOMMENDATION: Wilitten aguements between the

Division 06 Vocational Rehabilitation and nehab-
ilitation centeks and worthihars must be 4eviewed

putiodicaity.

RECOMMENDATION: MOhe 4he2.tehCd wokkshops must
be established because pusent wo4kshopa ake
not 4u66icient to meet the needs o6 those ke-
quiAing this seAvia.e.

RECOMMENDATION: The need 6o4 diagnostic cemteks
must be inontigated, See Sections B-C and C-2

o6 this kepokt.

RECOMMENDATION: The Division should investigate
the 6easibitity o6 move compkehensive vocational
4ehabilltation se4o/ces in cente4s 604 kesrmatoky
disease.

RECOMMENDATION: The Division 06 Vocational
Rehabititatian should experiment in providing
gunts to sheitmed wokkshops kathe4 than puh-
cha4in9 4aVice4 on a client-to-client basis.

RECOMCNDATION: RehabiZitation 6acilities should
be included in contemplated gholtith plans 06

ho4pitats, veteAan'a hospitals, and convalescent
homes especially in /What a4eas wilete sepaAate
6acilities may not be possible.

RECOMMENDATION: Combined housing and wokfahop
6o4 .the handicapped should be developed to
eliminate tnamspoktation publems.

RECOMMENDATION: The Division should su4vey
available tempo/Laity housing 6o4 clients
newt kehabilitation 6acilitiestand a dinectoky
06 t;:i6 housing should be compiled and dis-
t/abated .to the counselms o6 .the Division.

RECOMMENDATION: The Vivation o6 Vocational
Rehabilitation shouZd pukchase 4aViCeb only 640m
6acilities whose standakds meet those requited
by the Division and those estabti4:Ied by 4ecent
publications on wokkshops and 6acitities.
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C-5. TiE MILITARY REJECTEE 115

Approximately one out of every ten men who apply for enlistment

in the army is rejected. Most mjections are for physical reasons,

follcwod by mental reasons, and then moral reasons. When a man is

rejected from the Army, Army regulations require that he be counseled

on his employment reinstatement rights. The law protecting these

rights requires that a man re5leted from military service make re-

application at his former place of employment at the next regularly

scheduled working period following his return home. If the rejectee

is unemployed, he is often referred to the Connecticut State

Employment Service.

Because of the nature of the rejection regulations, many of

those who are rejected for military service would be eligible for

vocational rehaoilitation by the Division of Vocational Rehabili-

tation. In fiscal year 1966-1967; of the 1547 rehabilitated by the

Division, 397 were between the ages of 17-26. Rejectees are

reported by the Division only if they are within this age range. Of

these 397 approximately one-fourth (111) were military rejectees.

Rejeccees are being referred through the Connecticut State Employ-

ment Service and other sources; however, a more direct referral

would be beneficial to rejectees.

RECOMMENDATION: An automatic Aeiemat o6
mi.titaAy Aejectee4 to the Divizion o6 Vocationat
RehabiLitation Vitt/act o66ice4 tit/Lough an
aguement with AecAuitblg o66ice4 o6 the waned
6oAceel 4houtd be atabti4hed.
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This recommendation can be easily implemented with tae cooperation

of Arry Recruiting officers in the State who by means of a simple

phone call, or a form letter supplied by Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation can refer the rejectee to a district office.

C-6. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

The 1967 General Assembly, with the wholehearted support of

the Governor, enacted into law a number of major bills designed to

strengthen and extend the welfare program." This legislation "en-

ables the Department to become the leader of all jurisdictions in

reccgilizing the human dignity and worth of people; in helping able-

bodied people to become self-supporting by means of work or training;

in helping to rehabilitate others who have a work potential; and

in providing the best services to all people in need."'

The new laws provide for incentive earnings and exemption

income. Five dollars per month of additional social security

benefits can be exempted. As an incentive toward full self-support,

a portion of the pay of partially employed persons can be exempted

for personal use. This includes incomes of older children. Children

under 19 in families receiving Aid to Dependent Children may save a

portion of their earnings for future educational or training needs

after basic expenses have been met. Youth letwecn 18 and 21 may

have part of their earnings exempted to be set aside for future

educational and training needs, and the eligibility age for a chi 1

has been raised from 18 to 21 if he is in school.

Of the 1547 clients rehabilitated in 1.?66-1967, 100 were referred

1
Digest of Connecticut Administrative Reports to the Governor, Vol.
XXI, 1966-1967, p. 3C2.
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to the Division by public and private welfare agencies. Of the 1948

clients rehLbilitated in 1967-1968, 117 were referred to the Division

by public and private welfare agencies. This referral indicates a

working looperation between the Division and welfare agencies. See

also Section D-3 of this report.

Connecticut has developed with special grants from the federal

government a Work 4nd Training Program for welfare clients.

During the past three years since this program
has been in operation under Title V of the
Economic Opportunity Act, more than 3,100
families with dependent children have been
trained, have become employed, and have left the
public assistance rolls.

The objective of the Welfare Work Training
Program has been to provide the adult welfare
recipient with constructive work experience
and any other needed training to improve his
employability, in order to help him to become
self-supporting...

Cumulatively over 6,120 welfare cases (which
include current trainees which range from 800-
1,200 at any point in time) have been involved
in training deligned to increase the participants'
employability.

C-7. THE RURAL DISABLED

A need for more facilities in the large area of the predominantly

rural district of Norwich was expressed. See recommendations in

Section C-4 and Section F-3 of this report. The Waterbury Regional

Committee expressed the opinion that the Waterbury district is

divided into disparate parts, one area largely urban and one

1 Digest of Connecticut Administrative Reports to the Governor, Vol.

XXII, 1967-1968, p. 307.
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area largely rural. This presents difficulty in admin!.stering

vcoaticna.1 rehabilitation and the suggestion was made that the

district either be sliced in half or be rearranged in conjuction with

a rearrangement of the other districts. See Section F-3 of this re-

port.

C-8. SOCIAL SECURITY AND VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 1

The Bureau of Dis...bility Determination administers the program of

disability determination under the provisions of the Social Security

Act. The Bureau Chief is responsible to the Division Director for

carrying out the terms of the formal agreement between the Social

Security Administration of the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare, and the Board of Education of the State of Connecticut.

The responsibilities of the Bureau of Disability Determination

and Disability Adjudicators in respect to the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation are as follows:

1. The screening of disability determination cases
for vocational rehabilitation potential, and refer-
ral of appropriate cases.

2. The provision of medical, vocational and othex
data from the case files in conjunction with re-
ferrals.

3. The effective use and development of rehabili-
tation resources, including psychological, medical
and vocational areas in coordination with the Divi-
sion.

4. The coordination of medical relations and pro-
cedures with the Division.

1
The Connecticut State Plan for Vocational Rehabilitation, July 1, 1966.
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C-9. DISABLED YOUTH

The 1968 Federal Amendments to tha Vocationa:. Rehabilitation Act

provide for services to tnose who are handicapped by reason of their

youth. It is anticipated that the Connecticut Legislature, in 1969

will amend the State Vocational Rehabilitation Act to concur with the

federal legislation.

Connecticut has expressed its concern by setting up a Governor's

commission on youth, the State Commission on Youth Services. This

commission is charged

to review and make recommendations to the Governor
and General Assembly concerning state and local
programs affecing the problems and needs of
youth; initiate and supervise with the assistance
of appropriate state agencies, research on the
problem:. and needs of youth; provide staff and
office services tc focus the talent, activity
and leadership of young people in working to-
gether with adult' on youth problems; and in part-
icular, direct i s attention to programs of state,
municipal and :J; nary action designed to en-
courage young peon'.: to take maximum and contin-
uing advantage of formal educational opportunities.'

The commission recommene.; among other programs that "formation be en-

couraged of more community treatment facilities for emotionally dis-

turbed youth, such as group homes or half-way houses."2

Living facilities were mentioned several times as a problem for

clients receiving vocational rehabiliPfion services, particularly

young single clients. It would be appropriate for supervised living

facilities to be ectablished by the Division as half-way houses for

young clients. A reconaendation concerning living facilities is made

in Section 0-4 of thi, report.

1 Report and Recomrendations to the Governor and General Assembly by
the State Commissions on Youth Services, February, 1967, p. 6.

2lbid., p. 19. 113
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The Commission also recommends that new and improved services

shoule be provided for the prevention of delinquency and the rehab-

ilita'Aon of young offenders. Services should include juveniJe

prote.ftion for dependent and neglected youth and should encompass

,etention, after-care. probation, welfare services, and diagnostic

and treatmeLt services.

AECOMNENDI.TION: The Oivi4ion o6 Vocativnat Rehab-
ititation murt pertiodicatey paovide thc juvenite
coukt and ptobation qiieetA with a dueniption
o6 the heAvice4 avaitabte and etigibitity tequiAe-
men-to 40 that Vocati:onat Rehabititation may be
an attmative to panahment pa Sitzt-time youth-
Sat o66endetz who may be ,schoot. dhop-ouks cutd

unemptoyed.

C-10. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

The Workmen's Compensation Commission is a source of very few

referrals for the Division. Of the 1547 rehabilitated in fiscal

year 1966-1967, only one was referred by the Workmen's Compensation

Commission. Of the 1948 rehabilitated in fiscal year 1967-68, three

were referred by the Workmen's Compensation Commission.

There is a very old, non-operative writtell agreement between

the Workmen's Compensation Commission and the Division of 'vocational

Rehabilitation.

The agreement between the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

and the Workmen's Compensation Commission must be revised to provide:

a system of routine referrals of newly severely injured persons to

the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation; routine impartial rehab-

ilitation evaluation of the newly injured worker by the Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation; and information to injured workers of

their eligibility for Comprehensive Rehabilitation Services.
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C-11. VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS 1/.2

The appendix of this report contains a list of NAluntary organ-

izations. The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation buys services

from Many of these agencies and organizations and is .r a position to

be an influence on cooperation and the maintenance o) standards among

these agencies. A recomnendation is made concerning standards in

Section F-6 of this report and Cooperation is discussed in Section U.

C-12. SCHOOL SERVICES

It was recommended at the Public Hearing that all handicapped

youngsters be accomodated and trained vocationally and counseled

at all of Connecticut's elementary and high schools,or that special

schools be built especially designed for their needs. Connecticut has

several special schools for the blind and for those who are deaf.

There are also institutions which provide education for the mentally

retarded. The public schools do have programs for some types of

handicaps. Charts of the programs in Connecticut schools follow.

Since integration of the handicapped into the rest of society

is a necessitylexpansion of school programs rather than the construc-

tion of separate facilities must be encouraged.
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REcomENDATIoN: The Oivaioa o4 Vocationat Qehab-
ititation mat expand it's counseton 4vzvice3 in

the pubic 4choot4. The :)eacement o4 at

OA adationat counAeton and cee4k in each cc 4,fle

4oUowing 4choot4 Aecommended.

HaAt6o4d Pubeic High Sehoot Newington Schoots

NokNatk Schootz Watekbuky Schooi4

StAatSoAd High School 'few Haven Schoot4

Avon Sehoot4

nue additional ceekk4 wet at4o be needed: one

£n the Hant4o4d DatAict OSSice, one in the atidge-
poitt 0i4tAict 066ice, and one in the Vivizion14

Centhat 066iee.

RECOMMENDATION: The DiviAion oS Vocationat Rei."-
ititation 4houtd make its 4choot couaselok 4avice
conditional up.,n the removal o6 any achitectunat
bavtiem kemaiaing in the Achoot4. Gatitim
Ahoutd be pointed out by the Divi4ion to the

4choot4.

It was also noted at the Public Hearing that parents of handi-

capped children often reed motivation as much or more than their child-

ren. It was suggested that Vocational Rehabilitation counselors advise

parents also when it appears to be necessary or beneficial to the hand-

icapped child's progress.
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CHART C-I

PUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICES FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

BRIDGEPORT REGION
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CHART C-3

PUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICES FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICES FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
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128 D. INTERAGENCY COORDINATION OF SERVICE PROGRAMS

The Technical Advisory Committee on Interagency Coordination

stated in its final report that "In our judgement all piecemeal

efforts at cooperation are foredoomed to failure (witness the

current disordered and fragmented operation of service agencies)

without the supporting structure of coordinated State planning."

The effective cooperation of agencies and the achievement of a

dynamic service system, it was also pointed out, could only be

achieved by authority stemming directly from the Office of the

Governor.

The coordination of service programs must be dynamic, flexible

and creative, and must involve all the concerned state agencies,

the voluntary health agencies, and the Federal government. The

management and control of such a system, as suggested by Professor

Stanley Young,' is shown in Chart I which follows. The chart was

amenied to include the Legislature, the Governor's Coordinating

Council, and other Councils. These three elements were included

in a coordinating plan designed by Sholom Bloom2 which parallrled

Dr. Young's plan. Mr. Bloom's model is also included as Chart II.

The coordination with other State planning will also be shown to

be best organized under an over-all organization as shown in

Chart I in Section E. The Governor's Coordinating Council is seen

by the Technical Advisory Committee as the group whose major function

lAppendix, p.37

2Appendi, p.351
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would be the establishment of goals and pri.)rities for state agencies

based on prior problem analysis. Membership would consist of highly

qualified specialists, scientists, lay members drawn from the

Governor's Councils and from the community. Suggested Councils

to serve under the Governor's Coordinating Council are as follows:

Inter-Agency Coordinating Council, Manpower Training and Coordinating

Council, Federal-State Coordinating Council, Legislative Coordinating

Council, Research Coordinating Council, Fiscal Coordinating Council,

ana a Computer and Communications Center. Membership on these

committees would include appropriate representation from agencies,

labor, professions and the community.

A Governor's Technical Advisory Group should be appointed to

implement the design of an Inter-Agency Coordination Plan, as lack

of such a system is the source of much aggravation among agencies.

ServiceS are repeated; there are long lapses between referrals

and service; and sometimes services are omitted altogether. Several

of the Regional Committees expressed an interest in the idea of

regional inf:rmation and referral bureaus to disseminate information

covering agencies' services; services given to clientsiand their

current progress. The Technical Advisory Committee also indicated

that there is a need for a control by which each case referred by

any agency could be identified at any particular time in relation

to status and Progress.

The Technical Advisory Committee suggested local and/or major

regional information and referral specialists as well as a Computer and

Communications Center to which these specialists would have access as
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a solution to the referral problem.

REcommENDATIow! The Division oS Vocatiomt
Rehabaitation out.d, co a Aertvice to att
,state agencies, conduct a &avert to determine
prcec-bsety the ctient in6ormation thac agencia
need. Tice tuiVangne44 and abiUty od agencie.s
to ,suppt.y .5uch in6oAmation Ahoutd ca,so be
deteAmined.

There was agreement among the members of the committee or:

Interagency Coordination that interagency staff training programs

he established. This was felt to be extremely important since

the effectiveness of the staff members depends upon their knowledge,

training, and techniques. Such training programs familiarize the

agency worker with services available from other agencies and allow

for a coordinated approach in client services. To be effective, these

programs should be conducted on an ongoinn or periodic basis. Thu

present system, in many instances, is casual, and the agency worker

is faced with a trial and error method of learning about comunity

resources and services.

The Committee recommends a structured plan of orientation and

training between vocational rehabilitation workers and other agencies

for the purpose of learning the scope and specifics of service

provided by the cooperating agencies. A prior knowledge of existing

resources saves time, not only from the point of view of the agency,

but also in speeding up the rehabilitation process of the client.

RECOMY-NDATION: T:Le Oivision 06 Vccationat
Pehabition 4howed itcquat the Tkaining
Viviaion oi State. Pe'. ennet Veparament
to taize the kesooniiiiitity 6e)L
ai intertagency 6ta66 t.rutiaing mogtari.
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Although several agencies have working relationships and/or

cooperative arrangements with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,

it is the consensus that a written agreement has many advantages.

A written agreement provides a joint statement of principles of

cooperation so that the activities of each agency can be coordinated

to provide the best possible service to disabled persons. The

agreement should include a description of the services provided

by the cooperating agencies, the method of interagency referral,

the personnel designated to carry out the commitments of each agency,

the information dissemination procedure, and the stated interval of

periodic review of the terms of the agreement. A written agreement

does not, of itself, ass:11:e cooperation, coordination, and delivery

of services. Planned joint sessions are essential to the imple-

mentation of the terms of the agreement. The workers should be oriented

to the service commitments of their agencies, and also should be made

aware of their responsibilities in delivering appropriate and timely

services to the client.

RECOMMENDATION: The Divizion o6 Vocational
Rehabilitation zhoutd (Agonize commatee6
compoud o6 the Divit4xn o6 Vocationat
Rehabilitation 4t466 and 4t466 06 agencies
with which the Diviaton Vocational
Rehabilitation has wAitten apeement4, bon
the ptapo4e4 o6 keviewing :these agkeements
pekiodicatty and coondinating p4ogham4 o6
4eAvice4 between the agencies.

The Regional Committees felt that the Division o! Vocational

Rehabilitation should take the responsibility for coordination, and
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for fostering communications among the agencies whose services

it purchases. The Committees expressed the opinion that ther

meetings had been useful for discussion of mutual problems and

promotion of agency cooperation. They suggested that the Regional

Committees continue for these two purposes.

RECOMMENDATION: The Diviaion o6 Vocationat
RehabtitZtation 4hoad take the Iceoon4tbitity
o6 expanding theae Regionat Committee4 and o6
eomdinating that e66oAtrs.

In addition to working with Regional Cmmitteus in various

parts of the State, the vocational rehabilitation system should

establish liaison with other regional planning agencies such as the

Capitol Regional Planning Agency and the Central Naugatuck Valley

Regional Planning Agency.
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D-1. STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 135

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Connecticut

State Employment Service have a working agreement which has been in

effect for a number of years. The Cooperation is regularized by means

of the formal agreement and through a continuous flow of informal ex-

changes. The formal agreement covers areas of referral procedure,

agreement on service conditions, reciprocal arrangements, 'mployer

relationships, public understanding, confidentiality of information

and evaluation of working relationships.

The informal inter-agency cooperation comprises caste conferences,

committee work, public relations, and open lines of communication.

This area reflects the attitudes and practices of staff members who

relate to each other in a climate of cooperation. The existing formal

agreement between the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the

Connecticut State Employment Service does not comply with the most

recent Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Social Rehab-

ilitation Services Guidelines. Than is a need to modify the written

agreement to include service to "disadvantaged persons; "persons with

behavior disorders" and the "agin4," who may benefit from rehab-

ilitationilitaticn or manpower services. An addendum to the written agreement

would not insure maximum exchange; however, it would provide both

agencies with guidelines and specific knowledge of services.

RECOMMENDATION: The mitten aguement between .the
DiviAon of Vocationat Rehabititation and the
Connecticut State Emptoyment Smite meat be up-
dated to 4eitect the change in eti9ibitity Ite-
quiitement4 expuiseed in the 1468 iedeicat Vocationat
RehabiUtotion AmendmentA.
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D-2. MANPOWER DEVELDPI.ENZ AND TRAINING ACT PROGRAM

The Connecticut Division of Vocational Rehabilitation was

operationally involved with the Manpo4er Development Training Program

in an informal and limited sense prior to the issuance of the 1968

APendments to the vocational rehabilitation legislation. Reciprocal

referrals were made between the agencies when appropriate, and the

Director of the Statewide Planning Project for Rehabilitation Services

has acted as a consultant to the Manpower Development and Training

Act Planning Council. The Manpower Development and Training Act

program staff realized that a population characteristic, and the

economic and social values of their clientele created problems which

demanded corresponding adjustment in social services. The disiro-

portionate number of people over 65 and under 16 among their clientele

as well as the unserved client who needs services but because of

unique circumstances does not meet any agencies' eligibility require-

ments must be served by new and flexible programs.

In this regard, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation will

coordinate its planning with the Manpower Development and Training

Act Program efforts as shown in Section V, The Composite Working Plan,

of this report. The Composite Working Plan streesoOcliont's'needs,

and improvement of referral linkage between various organizations,

as well as effective client flow for continuity of service.

The administrative framework through which' thy!' rehabilitation

services and Manpower Development and Training Act needs will:be

interagrated is partially represented by the proposed Governor's Plann-

ing Council. However, direct inter-agency linkage on an ongoing

operatibm. will be established in the near future.
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The passage of the 1968 Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments

permits new services for the rehabilitation of vocationally handi-

capped recipients of public assistance. This will necessitate the

pooling of in'ormation and services by the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation and Manpower Development and Training Act agencies.

The setting of these service goals and the achievement of such

goals requires the cooperative planning of Manpower Development and

Training Act agencies and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Arrangements are presently underway to compile a written agreement

between the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and Manpower

Development and Training Act agencies.

D-3. PUBLIC WELFARE

The present joint agreement between the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation and the State Welfare Department, dated November, 1965,

supersedes the agreement dated November 1, 1954. The updated agree-

ment provides for the extension of services to "behavior disorders,"

"aging; and"socially disadvantaged groups." Plans for cooperative

work on individual cases are initiated and carried out by workers re-

presenting the respective district office of each agency. As they

are needed principles and policies of cooperation are formulated in

joint conferences by representatives of the respective agencies.

The existing written agreement makes no proviuions for a net-

work system of interagency referral flow. No amendment has been made
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to the formal agreement regarding the relationship to the Manpower

Development Training Program despite passage of the 191,8 amendments

and the initiation of new Federally sponsored programs. See Section

C-6 of this report for a summary of the Work and Training Program

conducted by the Welfare Department under federal auspices.

RECOMMENDATION: The Oivizion o6 Vocational Rehab-
ilitation and the Wet6ate Vepaktment's waitten
agreement mLL be amended to pkovide coopenative
imptementation o6 6edekatty legialated hociat
Aehabititation pAogkams. It Zs 6cothert Aecommend-
ed that guidelines 604 the operation otc 6uch pko-
gkam6 become an integitat pant o6 tha wen
aguement when they are apoopAiate. The Divi4ion'4
pusent methods o 6 keiekkat, ;_n-take, and disposi-
tion o6 ca4e4 tend to be -inadequate OA. -the typi-
cat wetime nec.ipient. Thv. lemma agreement be-
tween The Division o6 Vocationat RehabiLitation
and .the Wet6ane DepaAtment 4houtd contain a mod-
i6ication oi .the At6c/14a procedure, the oat- read:,
and .the continuity 1)6 6eAvice.

See Section B-6 of this report for recommendations relating spec-

ifically to the socially and culturally disadvantaged.

D-4. EDUCATION

In the State of Connecticut, the Division of Vocational Rehab-

ilitation and the Bureau of Pupil Personnel and Special Educational

Services (both of the State Department of Education) and local school

systems cooperate on an organized ald systematic basis which is based

on an operational plan. (A copy of this plan is included in Volume

II of this report beginning on page 374.)
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Administratively and operationally the cooperative programs are

carried out within various school settings in order to assure continu-

..)us and uninterrupted services. Typically, when a school system

applies for needed services, the Connecticut State Department of

Education and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation work together

with the school system in developing the required vocational rehab-

ilitation services. A written agreement As then formalized between

the Departmnt of Education, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

and the local school system.

Representatives of colleges, universities, public schools and

training schools serve on task force committees throughout the State.

The collaborative action of various task force committees, collection

end exchange of information, joint conferences, workshops and insti-

tutions, in-service training of personnel, community planning, joint

projects, and state legislative planning, serve to increase inter-

agency cooperation. They also serve to keep the public informed of

various social and educational rehabilitation programs.

Although special education and vocational programs have expanded

and developed at a rapid rate, and facilities and resources have been

fused through cooperative programs so that the disabled youth receives

maximum benefit, some school districts have not taken advantage of the

operational plan. See Section C-12 of this report for a summary of

existing and proposed services in the public schools.
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D-5. PUBLIC HEALTH

The Connecticut Department of Health is composed of three offices:

The Office of Public Health, which includes the Crippled Children

Section; The Office of Mental Retardation; and The Office of Tuber-

culosis Control, Hospital Care and Rehabilitation. The Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation works with all three of these Offices.

Under the Crippled Children Section there are various clinics

throughout the State which service the needs of crippled children.

The latest written agreement between the Division of Vocational Rehab-

ilitation and the Crippled Children Section is dated January 1, 1951.

This agreement provides for counseling, guidance and other rehabilita-

tion services for crippled children who are referred to the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation by the Crippled Children Section. This

joint agreement contains a basic guideline for referral of crippled

children. Division of Vocational Rehabilitation pla 3 to modify and

update the joint agreement for the purpose of insuring maximun util-

ization and development of services and facilities for crippled child-

ren.

A third party financing plan for meeting the vocational rehab-

ilitation needs of eligible mentally retarded individuals being serviced

by training schools and regional centers,including both the residential

and day case loads)is being formulated between Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation and the office of Mental Retardation. The plan will

place Division of Vocational Rehabilitation personnel directly in

training schools and regional centers for the screening of all refer-

rals. See Section 8-5 of this report for recommendations concerning

the mentally retarded.
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Tuberculosis facilities in Connecticut are in the process of

extending their hospital care to patients with advanced emphysema

and other respiratory diseases. The present written agreement be-

tween the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Office of

Tuberculosis Control, Hospital Care and Rehabilitation does not in-

clude these disability groups. However, plans regarding their in-

clusion are underway. A recommendation concerning the construction

of a vocational rehabilitation facility for patients with respir-

atory diseases has been made in Section C-4 of this report.

D-6. VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS

In general, Connecticut voluntazy organizations are concerned with

obtaining more communication related to programs and services offered

for the various disability groups. They are also vitally interested

in planning and in the financial assistance avallal,le to their res-

pective groups. Liaison is maintained with these groups by the

Bureau of Community and Institutional Services within the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation.

The aspect of public relations with these voluntary organizations

is covered in Section F-1 of this report.

A recommendation concerning standards of services to be provided

by voluntary organizations is made in Sectior, F-6 of this report.

D-7. REFERENCE TO ITEMS UNDER C

Existing and recommended written agreements are discussed under

the individual programs and agencies they relate to in other parts of

this report.
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D-8. OTHERS

Most of the federally sponsored programs connected with manpower

and community improvement in Connecticut are administered by the

Department of Community Affairs which was established in 1967. The

placement of these programs under one administrative agency permits

close coordination of the programs. Currently the Division of Voc-

ational Rehabilitation hal nc formal written agreement with the

Department of Community Affairs, however, many informal contacts have

been made. The nature of the programs administered by the Department

however, encourages inter-personal contact between professionals of

the various agencies. For example, the Cooperative Area Manpower

Planning System (CAMPS) has coordinating committees throughout the

State which study manpower needs. These committees are composed of

State departmental representatives from Labor, Welfare, Education,

Agriculture, and other State Agencies, and private businesses.

The objective of the Model Cities Program la to coordinate pro-

grams and services in small geographic arias in order to achieve an

integrated and effective community. The agency designated to adminis-

ter the Model City funds in a geographic area receives technical and

financial assistance and advisory service from the Commissioner of

Community Affairs. Cities designated to receive funds for the Model.

Cities program include the following: Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport,

Waterbury and New London. Waterbury and New London are in the planning

stage. New Haven and Bridgeport have had their plars accepted. In

Hartford an Interim Demonstration Agency, a majority of whose members

consist of representatives of the target area neighborhoods, is current-

ly reviewing the original proposed program preparatory to execution
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of the planning grant contract. The Administrator of the Hartford

Interim Demonstration Agency serves as a member of the Cooperative

Area Manpower Planning System Coordinating Committee for the Hartford

area.

In Connecticut, several Neighborhood Centers are located Y.n

poverty areas, each staffed with workers familiar with the problems of

the people they servo. It is their duty to identify needs and-make

recommendatic.ne to the Cooperative Area tfanPower Planning SYst,,Int

agencies. Neighborhood Centers within various geographic areal have

established ongoing Task Force Committees through which probleriis in

isolated centers are discussed and solutions suggested. Represent-

atives from each of these Task Force Committees also serve on the

Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System .:oordinetting Committees.

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation must use the cutreach cap-

abilities of the Neighborhood Centers. The Division should keep the

personnel of the Centers aware of the eligibility requirements and

referral procedure of the Division. It is also possible that the

diagnostic centers recommended in Section B-6 of this report could be

located within or near the Neighborhood Centers.

The Concentrated Employment Program is a series of intepelated

systems designed to reach the hard core unemployed and undereployed.

The program will provide new linkage which will more offectivrly tie to-

gether already existing agencies and industry seeking to reach eff-

ectively the most disadvantaged throughout the State. Model Cities

personnel and residents of the Model Cities target areas thrcughcut

the State serve on the Concentrated Employment Trogram Adviscri com-

mittee, and Concentrated Employment Program representatives scr.e on the

1

Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System Coordinating Cosnittees.
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144 E. COORDINATION WITH OTHER STATE PLANNING

4 combination of Dr. Stanley Young's plan (APPENDIX, p. 37)

and Sholom Bloom's plan ( APPENDIX, p. 356) for interagency

coordination includes a Governor's Coordinating Council which would

charged with the planning of goals and priorities,for State agencies.

A Council, which could serve the functions suggested by Dr. Young

and Mr. Bloom, was created by the Legislature in Pyblic Act No. 697,

An Act Creating a State Planning Council end a StamiglIELIgIslative

§.tteeon State Planning And Development. (June 1967.

A suggested practical method by which the Council may effect

its -planning is a network management system design by Stanley Young, Ph.D.,

which is planned to flow smoothly in a continuous process with provision

for feedback and revision of any programs which do not function properly.

A chart of the system proposed by Dr. Young followa.
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NENCRE lik.NAGEMENT SYSTEM

Desigr. of Management Network
(Committee Composed of Designers
from Various Agencies end
tho Governor 's Staff)

Age nc :. Heads

(Author .nation,

145

Legislature
and Governor
(Author i v3.ticn)

Management Netwcrk i'roblerne

MA1 AQ34ENT NEIVCIIK SYSTEM

Output
Evalust on

'Proeram. Problems

Program
Evaluation

Integrated Clien, Service System

Clients
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E-1. PLUMING RELATIVE TO TEE POVERTY STRICKEN

The massive increase in federally-financed programs has proviced

both stimulus and nesessary funds for local, regional, and statewide

planning in Connecticut, relative to the poverty stricken. Most of

this planning for poverty in Connecticut fella under the jurisdiction

of the Department of Community Affairs. The Department's functions

are discussed in Sections C-3 and D-9 of this report.

Individuals within the Department of Community Affairs have been

active on this Statewide Planning Project for Vocational. Rehabilitation.

The Chairman of the Connecticut Cooperative Area Manpower Planning

System Statewide Coordination Committee was a me,mber of the Governor's

Planning Council for the Statewide Planning Project for Vocational

Rehabilitation Services. Other representatives of the Cooperative Area

Manpower Planning System, local, regional, and statewide coordinating

committels, served on the Regional Committees of the Statewide naming

Project, for Vocational Rehabilitation Services. Coordination of the

plenning for the human services is encouraged at the State level by the

formation in 1967 of the State Planning Council.

E-2. MENTAL ETALTH PLANNING

The overall coordination of Mental Health Planning with other

planning in the State reflects the basic recommendation of The Plan

for Comsrehensive Mental Health Services for the Communities of

Connecticut, published in 1965. Structurally, the State of Connecticut

Department of Mental Health consists of a central office and fourteen

regional offices. The central office includes five divisions, one of
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which is the Office of Policy Planning and Program Development. This

Office coordinates all research and evaluates planning data received

from the fourteen Regional Mental Health Planning Councils. The Planning

Co insure flexible representation, geographically, of agencies,

professionals, and conaumers, as well as other interested persons in the

planning and coordination process. The Commissioner of Mental Health, in

turn, bears the responsibility of reporting and coordinating all,mental

health planning with other State planning through the State Planning

Council.

P,-3. MENTAL RETARDATION PLANNING

The Mental Retardation Planning report, Milec to provides

guidelinea for mental retardaLion planning, relating it to other planning

in the State. Although the mental, retardation planning project and the

mental health planning project were conducted separately, the two agencies

jointly plan programa in order to meet mental health and mental retardetion

needs in Connecticut.

The Commissioner of Mental Health and the Commissioner of Mental

Retardation secure effective information and planning data from the Office

of Policy Planning and Program Development. This arrangement facilitates

continuous coordination of services for these two related agencies.

L -4. VOCATIONAL AND SPECIAL EDUCATION AIM EXPANSION OF S/RVICES
TOTE HANDICAPPED

Educational cooperation and planning is discussed in Section D-4

of this report. The organizational structure of the collaborative plan

between Val Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Bureau of Pupil

Personrel and Special Education Services provides a basis for sound
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cooperative planning between the Division rnd the school systems

throughout the State.

There is also a cooperative agreement initiated October 31, 1968

between the Division of Vocational Education and. the Division of Voca-

tional Rehabilitation which provides for medical service for Manpower

Developmnt Training Act applicants and trainees.

E-5. HYIL-BURTON PLANNING FCP REHABILITATION FACILITIES

In Connecticut, Hill-Burton planning for workshops an& facilities

is based on active participation with other planning in the State, on a

statewide bawls.

Each plan for the construction of a rehabilitation facility con-

tains intensive :I.nventories of the area's needs and existing resources.

Active consultation with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, local

planning councils, community members, and private agencies is required in

order to ascertain inventory data.

The Hill-Burton Advisory Council, composed of members from the

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Public Health Sor7ice, other

State agencies, representatives of the regional office of the Rehabili-

tation Services Administration, and community members, review and

evaluate applications. Analysis and interpretation of these proposals

by the Council ie followed by the development of recommendations, stress-

ing priorities.

E-6. REHABILITATION WCPKSHOPS AND FACILITIES FLAMM (STATE DIVISION
OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATIUN)

A project closely related to this present project, the Statertde

Planning Project for Facilities, and Workshops, is in its initial etage
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of development. Major progress on this project has been limited

because of changes in its directorship. The third project director

has maintained a close working relationship with members of the Statewide

Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitation Services.

It is anticipated that needs identified and recommendations made

by the Statewide Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitation Services

will be included in the final report of the Statewide Planning Project

for Vocational Rehabilitation Facilities and Workshops.

E-7. CCETPEHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNTNG

The State of Connecticut Health Planning (CHP) Project, which was

established by Public Law 89-745, is presently in an oarly planning phase.

Tiv, State Coor,inator of Comprehensive Health Planning served on the

State Planning Council for Vocational Rehabilitation Services and the

Interagency Cooperation Technical Advisory Committee. Close liaison wan

maintained by representatives of bc" projects in order that relevant

statistical data, general information, and a comprehensive ranee of

planning could be correlated.
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F. ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

F-1. PUBLIC RELATIONS

An important part of an effective vocational rehabilitation

system is conveying as much knowledge as possible about the voca-

tional rehabilitation program to the legislators, the Governor,

private agencies, employers, the public, including former as

well as present rehabilitation clients. This aspect of the

system, plkblic relations, becomes even more: urgent as the character

and nature of the vocational rehabilitatiol program expands. The

1968 amendmentu to the legislation provide for services to the

socially and culturally disadvantaged. It is imperative that this

extension of services be made known to potentially eligible clients.

It is also imperative that the results of the work done with these

groups and others Le relayed to professiorals in the field and to

concerned non-professionals.

An effective public relations prograr: should be inv.A.ved

with providing information to the ooncermA groups so that, ultimately,

better allocation and distribution of vocational rehaOiAitatioo

resources could be achieved. The informavAon required by each of

these groups is somewhat different. The legislators and the Governor

are interested in the management and efficiency of the program.

More importantly, they are interested in the values and benefits

received from the vocational rehabilitation program. These values

can be expressed in quantitative terms. F,)r example, the 1547
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clients rehabilitated in 1966-1967 wall have lifetime earnings

of $86,360,000. On the basis of these earnings substantial amounts

of income tax (federal) and state sales tax will be paid and there

will be a lessening of dependence on public assistance. The

legislators and the Governor must be given data which shows not

only the humanitarian aspects of the vocational rehabilitation

process, but also the economic benefits which result. As suggested

at the Public Hoaxing, the legislators must be informed about the

benefits of vocational rehabilitation rather than being pressured

to support a program with which they may not be familiar. It was

also suggested at the Public Hearing that legislators be contacted

soca after their election, if possible before the legislative

session begins.

The Information needs of the public and private agencies must

also be met. Other imblic and private agencies must be made aware

of the opportunities provided through the 1968 amendments to the

Rehabilitation legislation. These amendments facilitate subcon-

tracts and special arrangements with employers, which will prepare

large numbers of disadvantaged and handicapped persons in the

specialized needs they require in -rder to enter the competitive

labor market. Special attention should be given to pre-vocational

and wort: attitude training, with the Division of Vocational Rehabili-

tation serving as a resource for all organizations providing such

training.

It is a* accepted fact that much misinformation exists
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regarding the employment of rehabilitated persons. This misinformation

causes much apparent bias against the employment of the mentally

handicapped, for example! it becomes necessary. therefore to inform

employers of the tremendous pool of capable manpower represented

by the vocationally disabled in Connecticut. In the present tight

labor market, such a valuable manpower resource should be made

available to the employers in Connecticut. One outstanding example

was illustrated by the International Institute of Laundries. Mr.

Arthur Arsenault, Vice President, Uniform Service of Waterbury, Conn-

ecticut, stated at the Public Hearing:

we entered into a contract with the Inter-
national Institute of Laundries Project
Manpower program for hiring the mentally
handicapped, January 1, 1966. We received
cur first applicant from the local voca-
tional rehabilitation center in SepteSer,
1966.

As any new project, we had our reservation of
the outcome. After having approximately two
years of experience, we feel that it has
been a tremendous successfand one which is
rewa 3ing to both community and industry.
As you know, we art making them tax payers_
rather than users.

TheThe information about the servires offered by the vocational rehab-

ilttation program should be made known to the public. The respondents

to the questionnaire, A Look at Today to Plan for Tomorrow,2 stated that

there was a definite nred for ears detailed and specific public

lAppendix, p. 187

2Appendix, p. 25
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relations. Among the respondents, seventy-eight percent on the

administrative level and ninety-six percent on the operating

level said that the general public knows only some, or,very little of,

the function of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Sixty-

two percent of the operating respondents felt that the general

public knows very little about the function of the vocational

rehabilitation agencies.

The plight of the handicapped citizen is not well understood

by the public. All of the regional committees stated', that more

public education and public information was necessary. One possible

way of bringing this problem more forcefully to the attention of the

public would be to hold public hearings in various parts of the

state. Providing an effective public relations program for vocational

rehabilitation is necessary and possible.

RECOMMENDATION: The po4ition oi a Pubtie
InOloation °Week who4e pkinetpat 6unetion4
woad inetude the di44enanation os tnproation
to .the Govenno4, the Legi4tatu4e, emptoyens,
phivate agenaeh, the pubtie, and 5ortmen,a4
wett a4 pke.seittpLehahaitation Wentz 4houtd
be eitnbtithed.
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F-2. ADMINISTRATIVE AND OPERATIONS STUDIES OF STATE AGENCIES

In this section of the report, the administrative and operational

aspects of a state vocational rehabilitation agency will be con-

sidered under two headings:

1. Financial Management.

2. Case Load Management.

The personnel function and the locations of administrative district

offices will be discussed in subsequent sections.

The problem most commonly cited by the vari'us regional committees

is the lack of sufficient funds to carry on the work of vocational

rehabilitation. A part of this problem occurs because funds are

allocated on a quarterly basis among district offices, and there

are frequently shortages of funds in the district offices by the

end of a period. Situations arise in which funds oay be available

in one particular district office but not in another. At the present

time, the central office of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

allocates funds to the district offices for particular types of

services. Daily reports are made by the district offices which show

expenditures and balances. These reports could be more effective,

however.

RECOMMENDATION: A atatiaticat anatyaia oS
expendituAea thAough the yem moat be made,
Wed on the hiatoAy os pkeviota expenditures.
PAevioua expeAience ahoutd aeAve as a guide to
the expenditures o6 6uActs in apecilic perliodb:
the at4tiaticat anatyaih wlutd serve CA a
meana to anticipate zhoAtage4 in paAt4cutaA
mem. and .to indicate when Aeattocationa on
Aeaaai3nment o6 Sunda moat be made.

1.48



The problem of insufficient funds for vocational rehabilitition
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purposes reflects, of course, limitations of budgets whichare

inherent in the system of allocation of funds by the legis:.ature.

while this basic insufficiency is a restraint on the entire,

system, more accu :ate forecasting of future budgets and exlected

resnits should be made. Such forecasting would enable the 'Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation to establish mord adequately the

types of programs need,A,and to determine the number of individuals

who must be referred to the various private rehabilitation agencies

withinthestate'Alleffe"ivefinancialsYsternwOuldalsopermit
1

an on-going review of fees being paid to these private agencies.

As it is noted later, this function should be part of a Pngramming,

Planning and Budgeting System. In order to devise such a isystemi

and to kelp up with the increase in the amount of financial record-

keeping resulting from an expanding case load and from the increased

number of financial reports required by the federal office, the present

group responsible for financial record keeping and forecasting should

be increased. At present the group in the central office includes one

supervisor and two clerks.

RECOMMENDATI04: The adminihtutive diviaion in
the centkat o5641,:e ohoutd be composed o6 the pitow-
ing pemonnet;

Title Numbe4

Admin,i4tAative FiAcat 066ice4 IV (I

Accountant I 11,

Pemoolnet AAAi4tant (1

Accounting Cteotk II (g"

Stkekeepen. If (1

Accounting Gteith I (3

Typi4t /1 (3

Reviled
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Better financial control would also enable the state to secure

more federal matching funds. In 1967-1968, the State of Connecticut

secured 88.5 %1of the available federal matching funds for the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation.

The second large area of administrative concern is Case Load

Management. This problem can be divided into several aspects:

1. Forecasting of the number to be rehabilitated in a
particular: fiscal year.

2. The allocation of personnel and other resources to the
various district offices, which will be covered in F-4 below.

3. The control to be exercised throughout the year to insure that
the anticipated objective (number to be rehabilitated) is
being met.

Forecasting the number to be rehabilitated within a particular

fiscal year is presently done on the basis of previous cost history

and the amount of funds available within the particular fiscal year.

This technique must be careully reviewed in view of the changing

And varied nature of the case-load, particularly because of the

recent change in eligibilfty to include the socially and culturally

disadvantage(' and because of the wide vatiance of average case

costa among the disabilities. For example, in the 19661967 fiscal

year, case service cost for rehabilitation was highest for those it

the Severe Mental Retardation category and lowest for those in the

Other Circulatory Conditions category. An adequate forecast of the

number to be rehabilitated must els, be based on an analysis of the

1The Division received $2,453,335 of the $2,7,2,520 of Title II
funds available.
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compositi)n of the case load,particularly at_ it i3 distributed

among the counselors. This problem will be discussed in a later

section.

PECOMMENDATION3 PPA4on4 within the Divibion
ne.spon4ibl.e 04 4eaearteh meat work atotely with
-the budget makem in the Pvtemsting u5 tutAite
Eudgetz.

The forecast of the number to be rehabilitated serves as an

.ndicatio.loon the basis of previous experienceiof the number of

potential clients who will have to be referred to and accepted

by the Division in order to rehabilitate the number projected.

It also furnishes an inference as to the number cf persons who

will receive services but who will fall into one of the non-

rehabilitated statuses (categories 08, 28, 30). For example,

in the table below, the historical quarterly experience for

various types of closures and the experience for the first quarter

of fiscal year 1968 -1969 can be compared:

Clostre Status

157

Percent Historically Percent 4.chieveek

in 1st Quarter in July7;:ept. 1968

26 15% 19%
28 11% 26%

30 15% 17%
08 14% 27%

These data would seem to indicate that the c:.osure experience for

fiscal 1969 will exceed the forecasts if the pa.:e continues. A further

aspect .)f this prqblem, however, would be to eximine the experience

in each of the district offices.
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A similar technique can be used with respect to Referrals and

Forecast of Acceptances.

Percent of Yearly Total Percent achieved of yearly
Referred Historically in Total Referred in Quarter
1st Quarter (July-Sept.) July-Sept. 1968

24% le%

Percent of Yearly Total Percent achieved of yearly
Accepted Historically in Total Accepted in Quarter
Ist Quarter (July-Sept.) July-Sept. 1968

20% 21%

Formats for these reports shotAd be developed by Research and

Statistics.

RECOMMENDATION: Majok attention mast be given
to the expansion o systems and opekationat
Ae4eaAch to provide coun4eton4, supeAvi4oA4,
the Sukeau oti Rehabititatan Sekviee4, and .the
Division DiAectoA with Aetevant iniokmation
about caseload di4tAibution, geogtaphicat pte-
vatence and the alount and kind o6 activities
afaCki /mated and relevant pubtic and private
ageneie4. At4o, inioAmation avaitabte turn
the R-300 case 4ekvicto AepoAt should be used
to make quaAteAty evatuation4 oA the 4eAvice4
being Aexduted on a kegionai bah-i4 by diagnoatie
categoky to in4uAe that the amount C6 .SCAVief..6
being oWited to the vaAiow eategokiez i4 in
keeping with theik Aetative phevatence.

Case load management must also consider the ultimate purpose of

rehabilitation, which is to place disabled individuals in a particular

work setting which includes the competitive labor market, the

household, or sheltered workshops. As the scope of the vocational

rehabilitation program increases, it will become necessary to consider
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more carefully the effect of the work of vocational rehabilitation

on the lebor market. For example in 1967-1968 the 1948 workers

rehabilitated entered the following activities:

Professional, Technical, and Managerial 173

Clerical 373
Sales 86
Service 501

Farming, Forestry, and Fishery 22

Industrial 610
Special 183

Given theshc..:tage of labor which exists in Connecticut, this

represents a valuable contribution to the operation of the labor

market. As noted, the volume of rehabili*,mts is expected to

increase.

RECOMMENDATION: Eva opmationat
neauutch activitia mu4t be attested in
an ego/a to gem va6etoad management
diAectty towand the ituauationa in the
&bolt maAket, both on a 4horct-range and
tong-Aange bazi4.

Caseload management in Connecticut rests heavily on the provision

by private: agencies of services to the vocationally disabled. A

study of current Division of Vocational Rehabilitation patterns of

providers of services would be most helpful in future planning.

This should include present and projected capacity of the provider.

The ultimate expression of the vocational rehabilitation program

is found Ln caseload management and the subsequent results of that

management. It was emphasized at the Public Hearing that there should

be a study of the differonces between the service programs as they

exist at the local level, and the philosophie!. and program design
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for rehabilitation services as stated at the national Lnd state level.

There seems to be some inconsistency in what is said and what is done.

Finally, case load management should concern itself not only with

successes (the rehabilitated employed) but also with the "drop-

outs" from the Programs of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Additional research on this problem, particularly because of the

change in the nature of the work of vocational rehabilitation is

an absolute necessity.

In addition there should be a constant follow up, on a sample

basis, of rehabilitated clients. On the basis of the questionnaire- -

A Look at Today to Plan for Tomorrow--there is a definite need for

follow up of clients After closure. Loss than one-half of the

operating respondents reported follow up on a limited number of

closed. cases.

One of the most common complaints of the Regional Committees was

the complaint of administrative delays in furnishing services to clients.

The entire purpose of case load management and fiscal control is to

furnish services to the client group as rapidly, as they can be absorbed.

Table F-I which follows represents the active cats+ load of the

Divi:don ov Vocational Rehabilitation in Connecticut as of ctober,

1968
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Code

CLASSIFICATION OF DISABLING CONDITL)NS 161

Disability

100-149 Visual Impairments

200-229 Hearing Impairments

Orthopedic D7formity or Functional Impairvent

300-319 three or more limbs, or body
320-339 one upper and one lower limb
340-359 one or both upper lirbs
360-379 one or both lower limbs
380-399 other, including trunk, back, and spine

Absence or Amputation of Members

400-409 loss of one upper and one lower extremity
410-419 loss of both major upper extremities
420-429 loss of one major upper extremity
430-439 loss of one or both major lower extremities
440-449 loss of other, unspecified

Mental, Psychoneurotic, or Personality Disorders

500-500 psychotic disorders
510-510 psychoneurotic disorders
520-522 alcoholism, drug addiction, and other
530-530 mental retardation, mild
532-532 mental retardation, moderate
534-534 mental retardation, severe

600-609 Disabling conditions resulting from neoplasms
610-619 Allergic, endocrine system, metabolic and nutritional diseases
620-629 Diseases of the blood, etc.
630-639 Disorders of the nervous system
640-649 Cardiac and circulatory conditions
650-659 Respiratory diseases
660-669 Disorders of the digestive system
670-679 Genito-urinary conditions
680-689 Speech impairments
690-699 Diseases ald conditions of the skin, and other

1"`"
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TABLE F-1

CEARACTERISTICS OF ACT

AMU.* NUM. AGE SEX RACE MARITAL

16-19 20-34 35-44 45-64 64--

100-149 80 22 28 Al 15 57 23 56

200-229 130 44 39 18 21 3 80 50 118

300-319 123 52 37 12 18 65 58 115
320 -339 96 19 27 17 30 - 63 33 81
340-359 82 24 21 15 21 1 51 31 62
360-379 246 84 59 32 65 161 85 221
380-399 215 36 67 49 62 155 60 183

400-409 4 2 1 - . . 3 1 3

410-419 1 - - 1 - 1 1

420-429 16 5 3 3 4 1 12 4 13

430-439 66 5 13 12 33 2 53 13 54
440-449 8 2 2 1 3- 6 2 7

500-500 398 34 191 93 73 204 193 357

510-510 496 104 197 87 81 1 248 247 452
520-522 1312 632 187 65 64 1 811 501 883
530-530 377 200 83 9 2 214 163 283
532-532 323 165 84 17 6 175 147 264

53b-534 94 44 33 9 3 51 43 82

600-609 10 2 3 4 1 4 6 k
610-619 61 24 16 lo 9 35 26

4154620 -629 6 3 1 1 - 5 1
630-639 lio 33 47 15 10 1 64 46 96
640-649 143 17 14 42 67 1 100 43 115
650-659 89 8 24 25 30 1 62 27 61
660 -669 37 4 14 6 13 21 16 28
670-679 6 2 3 1 - 4 2 6
680-689 47 31 8 5 2 33 14 40
690-699 45 16 20 6 3 2 20 7

4621 I 1614 1222 562 639 2763 1855 3761

20

lo

8

14
19

23

28

-

3

12

1

37

37

406
88

51

12

5

1
14
26
26
8
-

7

8

881

1

3.

30

30
29
95

119

2

3

8

2

2

3

7

1

5

2

66

* VRA Code for Classification of Disabling Conditions on following page

Key: W - white; N - non - white; M - married; V - widowed; S-D - separated;
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STATUS DEPENDENTS

TABLE F -I

163

EDUCATION

S-D NM 0 1 2-3 4 1-7 8 9-11 12 13-15 16t xx

15 h2 52 9 8 lo 16 8 24 24 2 1 5

11 90 104 14 8 4 10 17 34 46 9 2 9

2 89 106 2 8 6 7 7 37 45 14 8 4

15 47 61 10 17 8 12 11 25 32 10 3 3

9 40i 51 13 9 9 8 10 27 31 5 1 -

14 129 160 19 46 21 20 30 81 88 19 3 3

19 73 100 23 43 47 33 37 6o 65 9 2 8

- 4 4 - - - 1 - 3 - - -

- - - - - 1 - - 3. - -

1 7 9 3 2 2 3 1 5 5 2 - -

4 20 34 7 12 12 12 16 19 13 2 4

- 3 3 2 2 1 1 3 1 2 '1 - -

55 265 332 18 34 14 32 52 96 133 50 19 15

74 277 364 33 60 34 26 51 161 169 52 24 12

108 1115 1151 41 48 32 67 219 818 145 33 13 12

4 363 372 2 1 1 19 24 68 6 - - 260
2 31k. 315 .1 2 3 19 28 24 1 - - 251
- 94 93 - - - 4 4 2 - - - 83

3 3 9 1 - - - 5 1 4 - - -

7 44 5o 3 4 4 q 4 23 23. 6 - -

- 4 4 - 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 - -

10 76 92 6 5 6 12 11 38 36 2 3 8

lo 35 66 20 31 24 15 3o 48 41 5 4

14 30 52 14 9 14 19 21 22 19 7 - -

7 12 18 7 8 4 7 6 13 9 1 - -

1 3 3 1 . 2 - - 1 3 1 1 -

2 41 42 2 1 2 3 3 24 9 4 - 4

2_ 33 5 1 3! 5 3 17 14 4 1 1,

390 3258

__56

3723 261 362 263 358 6o4 1672 964 24o 93 678

divorced; rl - never Tarried; - special education
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F-3. ADMINISTRATIVE LOCATIONS OF THE STATE VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION AGENCY

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in Connecticut operates

through five district offices, each with its local offices. The present

arrangement of these offices is depicted on the following chart and map.

If the proposed plan is adopted, there will be one or more full time rep-

resentatives in each of the labor markets (as defined by the Connecticut

State Department of Labor). This should result in better working arrange-

ments between the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Connecti-

cut State Employment Service. The two smallest districts are Norwich and

Waterbury which include large rural areas.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Local vocational Aehabititation
o66icea, contiating at 6ixat oi at &cat one
coun4eto4 and a cteick thoutd be opened in each o6
Cite 6ottowing town,s: Putnam, Wittimantic, Anfonia,
and flancheatert.

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation also maintains counselors in the

public high schools (See Section C-12 of the report), and in the State

mental institutions (See Section B-4 of the report). The geographical

and institutional distribution of the Division's offices are important in

relation to other State agencies. The working boundaries of each of these

do not at present coincide, but it is vital that, if differences do exist,

they be based on justifiable cause rather than chance.

RECOMMENDATION: The vatioua huxteut wet6a/te agenciea

ahoutd make a joint atudy o6 theiit wortk-kAg boundania
in oltde4 to achieve congAnity Kulth exiating boundalty
deplationa. Conguence o4 boundmie4, where 6easibte,
would attength woithAng Adationahipa among such agenciea.
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F-2
ADMINISTRATIVE LOCATIONS

DIVISION OF VOCATIONALREHARIL1TATION1
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F-4. PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT, TRAINING, AND UTILIZATION 167

1

An analysis of the rehabilitation system starts logically vith

the basic operation of the system, or the role of the counselor. The

chart which follows, Model Client Service System,demonstrates an out-

reach mechanism or referral device by which the potential client

requiring some form of rehabilitation is referred to the counselor.

Once the specific deficiency is determined, then the appropriate

treatment is prescribed. Upon its successful completion, the client

is directed, through job placement process, to such jobs as he may

successfully perform. The most significant aspect of this system is

that the counselor, while having the responsibility of assurin; that

rehabilitation occurs, does not himself provide it. The counselor's

responsibility is to refer the client to appropriate diagnostic treat-

ment and placement agencies,and to arrange to pay for rehabilitation.

This referral, monitoring, evaluating aspect gives the counselor and

the rehabilitation system their most distinctive characteristic.

The most appropriate analogue, in terms of the counselor's role, is

that of the physician in general practice. The general practitioner,

in the setting of el given health system, may be looked upon as a

health counselor, providing three essentie. functions or services in

terms of the client and the system:

1. He matches client need and the service system capab:dity.

2. He acts as the patient's representative in the health
system to protect the patient's interest, and assure
that the system serves the patient, rather then the
patient sarving the system.

3. He acts as an intergrating device, in that the patiant
moves fron health procedure to health procedure in terms
of correcting the illness.

1E1
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168 MODEL CLIENT SERVICE S1STEM
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MOD/11, CLTPNT SIIIRVICE SYSTEM

Footnotes

lIn his Client, Flow System
(Appendix, p. 357) , Sholom Bloom has placed

a professional worker, or technician, as the link between client and.

counselor, who is an information and referral specialist. As such, he

would fulfill an outreach function which is included in Dr. Stanley

Young 'e system.

2In the present rehabilitation
system, the counselor should function as

an information and referral specialist.
Sholom Blom has indicated the

need for such a specialist in his Client Flow Syeteu (Appendix, p. 357),

without deef;.gnating who should fill this need.

3It was suge6sted by Sholom Bloom,
in his Client rbalr System (Appendix,

p. 357), that a Computer and Communicatione
Center would be useful to

the informe:ion and referral specialist, This modieication has been

adder' to Dr, Stanley Young's system.
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Since the counselor performs the same essential service for the

client, the counselor can be viewed much as the general practitioner

physician. The counselor sends; a client to various diagnostic

agencies to ascertain whether the specific deficiencies are clucation-

al, social, medical, economic, psychological, or vocational. Just

as the physician in the 'hospital must have knowledge of the specific

diagnosis, available treatment, and what parts of the medical capa-

bility should be utilized for a specific individual, so the counselor

mu t have the necessary knowledge because he too faces the essential

problem of matching the client's needs to community and agency cap-

ability. The acquiring of this knowledge, difficult enough in a

static situation, is further complicated by changing community capa-

bility and programs,as well as constantly advanc', g technology. A

counselor acts as representative of the client through the system.

M the client moves from diagnostic agency to treatment, to place-

ment, to the job, he remains in contact with his counselor. If the

client is unhappy rbout services received, then, presumably, his

counselor represents the grievance agent, dealing with th, profession-

als in the system. Finally, the counselor fac:litates the client's

moves from service to service without losing him in the system. The

counselor, from tho client's point of view, represents the essential

intergrating device as far Ls community services are concerned. Thus,

we find that the counselor performs, in a more general way, the same

sot of activities as the general physician;

The rehabilitation system in Connecticut consists of more than

sixty counselors throughout, the State, who represent the heart of the

system. The counselor is a general practitioner in community services,

and should have sufficient knowledge cf proper diagnosis and treatment.

J.64
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Although the counselor himself is not a specialist, he should be able

to deal with the specialist on a reasonably sophisticated level. In

the literature there is a tendency to see the counselor in a psycho-

logical sense, performing certain psychological diagnoses and attempt-

ing to provide personal clinical therapy. This may derive from the recog-

nized need of an acceptable social relationship between counselor ar.d

client, one of trust and confidence. However, trust, acceptance, and

confidence that a client has in his counselor will not grow from this

pseudo-psychological effort, but from the technical know-how of the

counselor in providing proper services and representing the client in

his progress through the service system. There are trained, qualified

psychological clinicians in the community who can both diagnose and

treat. It is not the role of the counselor to attempt to do this.

Another conclusion, on which special emrhasis should be placed, relates

to the long term development of the rehabilitation system. This

system is thz only wel3 established community Agency in whi: the

essential function of the .jency itself, in the role of counselor is

to perform the activities already noted. Various other programs have

attempted to solve this problem. For example, the. Office of Economic

Opportunity has established, particularly under the Community Action

section of the legislation, a coordinated Attack on poverty. Model

Cities. in its planning stage, has this same thiust. In the health

area, one finds both the concept o community health centers and men-

tal health centers, which are attempts to get at the same problem of

coordination at the community level.

1 e c,")
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The need for more effective integration and coordination in terms of

delivery of community services to potential clients is one of the most

wide:ty discussed problems in the literature. Articles, speeches, con-

ferences constantly stress agency coordination. This is quite clear

at the federal level, as recent legislation of Model Cities and health

programs have this as a central focus. The difficulty is at the in-

dividual client level. Everyone agrees that ,...here is need for more

effective coordination and integration of service systems to assure

that the right people receive the right services, to avoid duplication,

and to achieve efficiency. The rehabilitation system constitutes a

solution to this problem, which as a long run deve:opment effort,

should be extended to the total community service system. As a mat-

ter of fact, the rehabi/itation system represents the only viable

sol.Ition to work effectively in the placement of its client group.

The dilemma, of course, is that the rohabilitation system is restrict-

ed to an extremely small segment of the potential client group. most

of the community servica system is operating without counselor, or

integrating device,not:.at maxiMum efficiency. Until the unique set

of activities performed by the counselor is presented to the Legis-

lature, it is unlikely that there will be an extensive expansion of the

agency. This unique service, wnich the rehabilitation system pro-

vides, has to be clearly delineated and presented to the potential

buyer of the service.

Insufficient professional staff was ranked as the greatest source

of problems by the administrative respondents to the questionnaire,

A Look at Today to Plan for Tomorrow.
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They ranked more professional staff as the greatest need for 1970 and

1975. Tha administrative respondents ranked "insufficient clerical

staff" as the fourth source of problems for thee or their agencies.

Because of the critical role of the rehsbilillstLon omanselor the

following recommendations are made:

RECOMMINDATION: A continuoqs aecauitment ptogum
to iitt va:ancies in stag positions in the Div-
iaion oi Vocational Rehaktitation should to
ataAted by assigning that atsronsibitity to one
position to be meated within the Division
Vocational. Rehabititation, Peuonnet Reciw4Orent
Speciatiat. Wanking with appAopAiate agency
peasonnet, thiA individuat would use nationat
placement but tetins (such as NRCA and APGA),
visit aehabi.eitation anut4otting tAairang ptOglutnial
and utitize other' methods as AequiAed a i44U411
4 conAtant supply oi the best pAoieaaionat pea-
sonnet available.

RECOMMENDATION: The Diva ion od Vocational Rehab-
iti4ation should appaoach a numbeA of,oAganiza-
Vona, such as the State Oepaatment of Community
Afiaim, the. PoveAty PAogAama at the Local level,
the Wan League, the Nationat Aaaociation 604
the Advancement oi Coto'ted People, 1104 the ours-
pose of Aechuiting .indigenous, diAadvantaged in-
dividuatS to tAain fat caAeem in the aehab-
ititation fietd. Such individuals would be a
valuable ACA0u4Ce in teams otf outreach and
devetopoost oil new paogums to WVt diAadvantag-
ed indivduat.s. They could aeAve as a bridge be-
tueen existing anti- poverty pugum e65oAt4 and
the Piviaion of Vocationat RehabititaUon.

RECOMMENDATIONS An irmediate effoAt ahoutd be
made to attaact one Spanish-speaking statid membea
to each of the Division olf Vocationat Rehabiti-
tation Offices to facititate the contacts that
may be riade between the Divizion of Vocational
Rehabititation and the Spanish-speaking commun-
itiea it taa9e mbar. ceteas. This might be done
thaougk namat emptorent patterns available to
the Division of Vocationat Rehabilitation at
paesent, th4ough the paoposed tlaining ptogtam6
604 disadvantaged individuals, 04 as an inteAim
step thaaugh caganizations o6 Spanish-speaking
people active in the taage uAban meas.
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Some akkangement may be made 6ot votanteek
eyeters in eekving c24 iote4pketeu, witting to
4eAve on met and wed (AJ needed o4 an intutim
etep to make the eavice4 o6 the etate agency
make avaitabte to , those with tanguage baArtie44.
In thi4 connection, a tong tahm ticaining goat
may be to tnain pAo6e4eionat4 in eaveut meas
o6 he tae in the Spani4h tanguage.

The urgant need for training of personnel in the Vocational Rehab-

ilitation field was well demonstrated by the results obtained from

the questionnaire, A Look at Today to Plan for Tomorrow. The greatest

number of the operating respondents to the questionnaire, counselors

and :aseworers, bore most of the responsibility for their cases, 696

having complete responsibility,or complete responsibility with some

consultation with supervisors. This individualized responsibility

makes the training of these professionals cf paramount importance.

However, the quest onnaires indicate that training could be improved.

The importance of in-service tralnthg programs was brought out by the

fact that 21% of the operating respondents thought that some, but not

much,or very little, knowledge gained in the classrooms is relevant to

their positicn.s. Sixti-six percent thought. that quite a bit is rele-

vant but more is learned on the job. Although in-service training

programs are very important, 21.5% of the operating respondents said

that their agencies do not have such training.

More programs to train professional staff was ranked second as

needed legislation by administrative respondents to the questionnaire,

with untrained professional staff as the third greatest source of

problems for tham or their agencies. They felt that better qualified

or trained professio.-.al staff was the seccnd greatest need for their

agencies in 1970 and 1975. Of the administrative respondents,36%

1E8
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thought that beginning professional workers were weak in counseling

and guidance; 27% thought that there was a weakness in case reporting;

25% thought there was a weakness in placement. In each of these areas:

social work, abnormal psychology, and interviews, 24% of the admin-

istrative respondents felt there was a weakness. Io addition,

22% found new professionals weak in public relations, and 21% con-

sidered them weak in'vocational evaluation. Administrative respondents

thought professiDnals should have had more covrse work in all areas in

which there was a weakness. In addition to the need for training, 16%

of the operating respondents spend no time on their professional ad-

vancement, and 39% of the operating respondents and 19% of the admin-

istrative respondents were not allowed to take time off to further

their professional skills.

COUNSELORS AND TRAINING

In a survey made in the Norwich area, lack of counselor education in

community services was identified as a barrier which delayed or pre-

vented services.

RECOMMENDMION: Molte t/utining paogaamt muht be
de4igned to,:th pet4onat involvement. u a paimaay
ingaedient iCut the Oititsion oi Vocationa Rehab-

iZitation 41Abcpthaough di4cu44ion gaoup4 and

othea gaovp technique4, Lit addit.i.on to .the MOM.

tAadit.borat teettac. The aati4nate £04 tAcu:ning

iA to keep 4ta66 ix, touch with a gaowing body o6

knowtedge to paovide the be aehabititAtion
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paacticea in the baoadeat tow oi the woad.
Re4uU5 o6 ae4eaach paoject4, demands made
upon tta615 by innovation4 ix legislation,
and bitoadeli. de6inition 06 disability maize
ata66 taaining an abaotutt neceoaity at this

time. The identi6ication 06 taaining needy

mat be 4y4tematic and ongoing. A Tuining
and Sta66 Development unit should be eatab-

tidhed. See Chapte4 V 06 .this upoat.

RECOMMENDATION: It ih aenommexded that apeciat
tmining pugAanks be inatiluted that wilt
involve Division 06 Vocational Rehabilitation
peuonnet, poverty ptogum peroonnet and
dihad.,antaged peuona liaom .the neighboch00d4

06 the tato Law centeu, so that each can
shame wi.6 the Rhea their needs and abili ties
and 6eelinga on a peuonat contact ba444.

PERSONNEL UTILIZATION

The importance of counselor personnel in the rehabilitation system

and the apparent shortage of trained and qualified personnel in this

field requires that available personnel be utilised as efficiently as

possible. Among respondents to the questionnaire, A Look at Today

to Plan for Tomorrow, it was noted that in 1965 the ratio of profess-

ional employees to clerical employees was 1.2 to 1. The ratio of

professional employees to clerical employees in 1975 will be 1.7 to 1

according to this projection based on the results of the questionnaire.

The counselor or case worker respondents presently spend 27.8% of their

time on duties of a lerical or repotting nature. If the clerical

force is not increased more than is here projected, they are likely t3

be spending even more time on clerical duties. The administrative

respondents ranked "more clerical staff" as the third greatest need

for their agencies in 1970 and in 1975. Servic to clients was de-

layed or prdvented by lack of vocational rehabilitation counselors,

according to 12% of the operating respondents.

17U
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The growth trend of agencies demands, and will continue to demand,

more personnel. If the number of staff members in each of the two

categories, professional and clerical, in 1965 is taken as the base,

with -tn index of one, for each category, the projected growth can

be seen.

Professional Staff Clerical Staff

1965 1 1

1968 1.7 1.2

1970 2.2 1.4

1975 2.3 1.6

This indicates that the projections for non-professional personnel axe

not consistent with the increasa in professional personnel. This may

mean that the effectiveness of professional personnel may be hampered

because of this limitation.

RECOMMENDATION: Continued 4tudy 06 the WOhk he-
tation4hipti, and division o6 Auponsibititie4
among pAo6e44ionat and eteiticat wortheA4 ahoutd
be ongoing.

The work of professional persons in fields dealing with human welfare

is difficult to measure because of the many intangibles involved. Be-

cause of this, attempts at measurement are stopped before they are even

attempted.

RECOMMENDATION: The Division o6 Vocationat
Rehabititatinn mutt heVieW inOtiCit and expticit

personnel utittzation policies a4 they pAeoetty

exist with Ae6mence to detiveAty o6 aeAvice4

and ca4e Load and counatok pagement in vivo

06 Aecomendation4 in .this 6inat AepoAt,

and eAtimateh o6 Speci6tc guide-

Linea 604 C0E44502044 and 4upeAviAo4A mubt be

eAtabaNhed 04 theiA daily worat.
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Utilization of counselors can be controlled by status reports

such as the Master List Report now used by the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation. This report records the status and status move-

ments for each client by counselor. The report shows the dates of

the movements among statuses and can, therefore, be used at the dis-

trict level for control purposes and at the central office to control

district office performance. It cannot be effective, however, unless

data is sent in from the district offices accurately and on time.

The most. difficult question, however, in determining a counselor's

productivity is establishing the nature and characteristics of the

case load for which he is responsible. A counselor may have a unique

case load because of a particular specialty (counselors is schools,

mental hospil:als, or particular work environments). However, if the

majority of the counselors have a general case load, guidelines and

bench marks for productivity can be established.

RECOMMENDATION: The, pAeAcnt diAtAibution o6 the
ease toad among Connecticia vocationat Aehab-
itation counzetom Ahoutd be Atudied with
Ao:ciat Ae6eAeoce to Age, Sex, Race, Education.
and Dizabitity cha/bacteAiAticA o6 each comae-to/CA
eve toad. These 6actoAA, weighted in a mannek
to be devied, woutd be the 6imt step in the
'Wabtahment 06 the de6inition o6 a "genutat
ove toad."

The present arrangement of counselor's positions in Connecticut is

shown on the attached chart. Discussion has taken plan as to a staff-

ing pattern or the personnel involved. The idea of r rigid staffing

pattern with fixed percentages in each of the categories was rejected.

It was felt that such a rigid pattern would cause hardship and create

more problems. However, given the expected increase in personnel, soae

flexible staffing pattern must necessarily be derived. This problem

should contilue to receive attention.
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F-5. UTILIZATION OF COMPLETED RESEARCH

The value of effective research is measured in the extent to

which the findings of that research permeate the daily operations of

the system under study. Operating personnel aru meth too involved in

daily problems to evaluate and implement research findings,but unless

the research findings are used they are valueless.

RECOMMENDATION: Thene showed be estabtished
within Re4ealch, Oevetopment and Panning,
and In6oAmation SeAvices, a ReseaAch unit
which wouid be Aesponsibte bon ba4ic and
applied AeseaAch within the vocational
Aehabititation system. The activities
oi this unit .shoutd .include the Ottowing:

J. OpeAationat studies on pkactico, innovation4,
and systems o6 the Division. 06 paAticutat
impoAtance woad be client studie4.

2. Estabti4hment and maintenance o6 a case Aegis-
tAy to 6acititate studies conducted eithek
within the 2ivizion OA by coopekating agencies.
It is expected that such a AegistAy could be
initiated by systematic organization o6
pAesent case 4e6etAat 6iie4, augmented with
data on disabled pc ono now cottected by

othek State ag.,;:ies.

3. EstabUshment and raintencutce. o6 a cteaking-

hocoe oat kehabiLi.t.'aion Ae4eaAch within the

State. The psent pAactice o6 Ae6eAkat by
Rehabiatation SeAvice4 Admini4tAation to
the Division o6 ati grant appticati,,ns 4..11 the
State pAovide4 the 6oundation 6oA. such a
seAvice. A cteminghouse is envisioned as a
pkacticat way both o6 pkoviding use6at in-
6okmation to coopeAating agencies and iden-
ti6ying AeseaAch needs.
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4. atganization and coiu-rurt o6 /Linea/Leh intelL-.

change sersions thvotving i:oh wtactitioneks
and AescaAcheAz. Suth a srctem would en-
courage eaAty utitizatioa 16 ucaAeh 6ind-
4.ngs by Couit4a0.kh, and woad stimutate
aezea/tche4z to atteetd to tj..ose p/tobtems 6o/t

study identi6ied b,i the fvuetitioneAz.

To sekve az a itesonAce 60k such titaining pu-
g/Letoz, steps ,should be -taken by the Div4zica
towalLoa development o6 a Reseatch and Tutining
Centen. It -c.s noted that a putiminaky
pkoposai. bon a Reseakch and Tkaining Certeit
has been submitted to the Rehabititation
Se/tvicez AdminiztAation by the Univensity o6
Connecticut. Such a center could senve a a
taolonatolty Fat the Resea/Leh unit as weli a4

being the keseatch inte/tchange 4esouace.

5. Pkovizion o6 supenvized 6ietd oso/Lk expea-
iencez 6nn .trainees kn /tehabititation /tezecitch.

In view o6 the existence at the UniveAsity o6
Connecticut o!i one o6 the hew rtoodnis in the
nation in tehabititation 4ezea/Leh, such a
6unction wouid pkovkde bon an unuzuat cppo/t-
tunity 6o/t cottabotative e660:tz.

6. Encomagement and supront o6 aprtications by
coope/Lating agencies o6 studies identi6ied by
the Advisoky CowwA2 as needed, but beyond
Reasonable score 06 tke. Research unit.

RECOMMENDATION: SO that app4Optiate adminiZtAa-
tiVe 066iCiat..6 may Acspond to the cuakent needs in
rehabilitation, the/Le shovtd be a putmanent Ad-
viscoty Council. on Reseakah, the tesponzibitities
o6 which would include policy and 1putationat
consuttation in identi6ication and conduct o6
kehabititation AezeaAch.

To improve coherence among the various bodies within the State

either engaged in or interested in rehabilitation research, and to

assure that programs of the Research unit are responsive to envolving

needs, composition of the Advisory Council should include represen-

tation from the University coixrunity, the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation, the State Research Cor-mission, private and community

agencies, and industry aivd commerco.
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F-6. OTHER RELATED AREAS- STANDARDS

There should be a reccgnition and establishment of minimum

acceptable standards for services to be made available to the clients

who are being served through the administration of the Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation and its state-wide programs.

These standards wc....ad apply to the facilities making these

services available and standards would apply to the professional

personnel involved in providing these services: these standards

might be those set down by the National Societies and Associations,

which should be acceptable to all parties concerned, since they would

insure, certainly, maximum efficiency in provision of services for the

handicapped.

RECOMMENDATION: The Pivihion o6 Vocational Rehab-
ititation ahoued eatabtizh minimum acceptubte
Atc,!daluis 604 peuonnet and 4eAvice4 being Aup-
potted by the Divizion o6 Vocational Rehabilital-
lion in the State o6 Connecticut. The standat6
inn. pemonna Allowed be 6ukthek developed in
cooperation with Aepte4entativez 64om each elate
p4o6msionat Aociety with membeA4 woviding ba-
vice4 ,to the Divaion o6 Vocational RehabiZita-
tion ctienta.

It is recognized that standards have been established (but not

completely) with such key personnel as psychologists and physicians;

even, to a lesser degree, standards have been established for a number

of other professions allied to medicine. In addition, the estab-

lishment of minimal qualifications for workers in programs supported

by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation should be investigated.

In establishing standards for services it will be important to

consider the employee-client ratio, the minimum number of people

representing specific professions who should be staffing certain
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Division of Vocational kenabilitaton 5,upportga programs, and the non-

professional to professiona) ratio in programs where this balance

might be important. Any other fz,:torE. found to be critical to effeo-

tive workshop performance (such as available facilities) should also

be considered.

In addition to the escablis'Ameni. of standards for services, there

should be consideration of the c.ntablishment of standards for rehab-

ilitation facilities. Tilts 'men started by the Commission on

Accreditation of Rehabilitation r.icilities in Chicago, Illinois. The

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in Connecticut should take the

lead in helping to create and administer these standards in Connecticut.

F-6. OTHER RELATED AREAS PROGRAM AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

One of the principal deficiencies in human resource services

is the absence of or the low priority given to a program development

function. Professor Stanley Young in his functional analysis of a

vocational rehabilitation system emphasizes the need for correcting

this deficiency. See Appendix, page 38. The need for this program

development function is also expressed in Chapter V. The Composite

Working Plan.

RECOMMENDViION: A P4opam and Pkoject Devetop-
ment 6wicticy4 diitectty 4e4ponsible to the chie6
executZvc o6 ice( o6 vocational uhabili,lation
4houid be e4t45(i4hed. It woad AtAengtOn and
evelaatc ej...stblg pAogtam and puject4 curd
deg 4c.A, 0f4. See 600tnofe to pkopo.sed
otgiaizatioA cl!a/tt el! rage 201.
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G SPECIAL PLANNING TOPICS

G-1. ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS

Connecticut is one of the thirty-three states which has est-

ablished construction standards for the elimination of architectural

barriers. Public Act 216, An Act Concerning Construction Standards

to Facilitate Access and Use of Buildings by Handicapped Persons,

June, 1965, establishes standards for State buildings.

Even though thirty-three states have laws concerning architec-

tural barriers, the National Commission on Architectural Barriers to

Rehabilitation of the Handicapped found that much remains to be done

to uliminate barriers.

The following comments summarized from preliminary findings by

ti,e National Commission in the Division of Research and Demonstration

Grants, Research Utilization Branch, Research, Vol. I, No. 7, January

1968:

Architectural barriers, thoughtlessly incorporated
into buildings and facilities, have in effect
denied education, employment, and recreation to
many of these (handicapped) citizens. Such
barriers include stairs or steps, narrow or re-
volving doors, inadequate rest rooms, and un-
reachable water fountains, telephones, and
elevatur buttons. Their effect is often to pre-
vent the handicapped from voting, conducting
ordinary business, worshipping, and otherwise
moving about as others do. Eighteen percent of
all persons in America are affected by architec-
tural barriers, 7% of these being disabled them-
selves and 11% having handicapped persons in
their families.

Few local governments have done anything to
eliminate architectural barriers in public
buildings. Only on-fourth of 379 cities and
towns surveyed, and one -sixth of 272 counties,
reported local efforts to eliminate barriers.
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Lae( of need was given by 30% to 40% of these
officials as the reason for lack of programs.
Absince of legal requirement was the second most
freuently given reason. Local officials favored
State legislation as the best way to make
buildings more accesidbl. However, their weight-
ed responses suggested that "elimination in the
desf.gn stage" was really considered the most
effective approach.

Only 35% of 709 architects responding to a
queltionnaire were familiar with the "American
Standard Specifications for Making Buildings ...
accessible to ... the Physically Handicapped,"
and only 20% conformed to these specifications in
their own design. While architectural barriers
and barrier-free design were familiar terms to
60% of responding architects, this came mostly
from reading journal articles, not from their
professional education. The main reason
architects do not design barrier-free buildings
is that clients do not ask them to. Legislation
is the most controversial aspect of the
architectural barriers problem. While most
architects and special interest groups see the
need for it, they fear it might increase costs,
inhibit creativity, or be unduly restrictive.
To gain their full support, reassurance on these
points would be necessary.

RECOMMENDATION: The Divi4ion oi Vocationat
Rehabilitation 4houtd pAomote a pAogum o6
education Son .the aAchiteas o6 Connecticut to
make them we 06 pAuent tegihtativn and 06 the
impontance 06 LaAtien-likee emstAuctkon, and to
a46t6t them to Aeatize that -this bomieA-6Aee
con4tAuction Witt not unduly incAeaze co6t4,
impain CABatiVity, 04 be othe)uoi4e AutAietive.

This program of education could be conducted through letters to

architects, speeches at professional architect's meetings, and through

articles in architectural publications.

(See Section C-12 for a recommendation concerning the removal of
architectural barriers in schools.)
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G-2. TRANSPORTATION

Transportai:ion was cited as a seri'us problem by the Regional

Committees and by witnesses at the Public Hearing. Of the operating

respondents who replied to the questionnaire, A Look at Today to Plan

for Tomorrow, 249 thought that clients' transportation problems

delayed or prevented rehabilitation services to their clients.

RECOMMENDATION; The Oivision oi VocationaZ
.3;loc46! 6upp0ti

to tho6e pfLiviate ageuecie4 vAieh need
6peciaay equipped vats a4td btom 60k tit/MS-

poAting handicapped pc/4046.

RECOMMENDATION: The OiVihiOn 06 VOCatiOnat
Rehabititation hhoutd avLange conao4tium
aguementh among pitivate 049anization4 in the
ea4ge4 u4ban cutea4 to pu4chaae one 4peciatly
equipped van 04 bn4 Son hhaAed cue by ate
agenciez subzutibing to the agreement.

RECOMMENDATION: The DiVidiO4 06 Vocationat
Rehabi-Citdtion hhoutd conzat with
opmating common canAi.em4 in the 4tate about
the poasibitity 106 p4oviding accus to thei4
ca44ieA4 604 diutbted people, including thooe
in wheet-chojAh,

G-3. JOB DEW,LOPMENT AND PLACEMENT.

Properly trained and supervised, the handicapped are among the

most reliable workers in a shot) or plant. Alice P. Irwir, Treasurer,

Production Manager, and Personnel Manager of the Hartford Element

Company, a small job-shop type oi manufacturing enterprise, related

performance records of the handicapped, who comprise approximately

501 of the employees, in her chop.

1
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Mrs. Irwin noted that:

a comparison of attendence records between
the 'handicapped' and other non-handicapped
employees is most revealing: the average loss
of time per employee in the past year for the
handicapped is seven days. Non-handicapped
regular employees missed an average of eighteen
days each. The competitive earned wage rate
for the handicapped shows v.) variance from
that of other employees.

She also observed, "we are usually able to teach the handicapped,

except the retarded, every operation in the shop. The retarded show

some limitations as operations bec,,me more complex or require any

high degree of perceptive judgement and skill."

However, if jobs are to be developed so that the handicapped can

fit into them easily, job training and competent supervision are

necessary. The expressed need for vocational education or job training

recurred repeatedly in the committee meetings and at the Public Hearing.

Work adjustment and on-the-job training programs are vital, but not

enough is being done. The mean percentage of clients whc operating

respondents of the questionnaire A Look at Today to Plan for Tommorrow

felt needed training or retraining before returning to work was 40%;

however, respondent agencies give training or retraining as a part of

their services to only a mean percentage of 33% of their clients.

The Plan of Cooperation between the State Board of Education

(the State Board for Vocational Education) and the Board of (Workmen's)

Compensation Commissioners of Connecticut in the Administration of

Vocational Rehabilitation has recognized that:

past studies and reports indicated that the
physically and mentally handicapped lose jobs
more often by their failure to adjust to a work
situation than through their inability to
perform the job; and inasmuch as our studies also
indicated that failure in job training and
employment was primarily due to lack of super-
vision in initial training and/or employment

.1
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IBB

periods, there seemed to be a pressing need to
supplement current available services to
provide handicapped youth with the kinds of
vocational experiences and supervision which
would help them past this pitfall.

As a partial solution to the need for development of special training

for jobs for the handicapped, occupational training laboratories as

an integral. part of urban school systems was suggested at the Public

Hearing.

A recommendation concerning training programs in conjunction with

industry is included in the next section. A recommendation for train-

ing programs in public service follows.

RECOMMENDATION: A iong-Ainge tAabling pitOgicam
ShOUtd be ptanned 60A tAaining handicapped and
disadvantaged ..44dividuata Co &I.22 manpower:. needy

azsociated with Aehabiiitation, heath, wei6ane,
pub.eic 442..4, £a eniokeement, and otheA pubtic
6eAvice agenciez.

Such a program would require cooperation of all agencies involved.

The agencies' regular training programs might be modified and supple-

mented by colmiseling and special work adjustment training programs,

designed and administered by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

G-4. PROGRAMS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PRIVATE INDUSTRY

The i68 Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments provide

for training projects with industry. Because of the importance of

training and Jupervision discussed in the previous section, The Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation should morn actively seek the cooperation

of private industry.

REcomENDATIoNt The VivLsion o5 Vocational Rehab-
aitation in coopcicaton the goveAnoea
committee on the EmpZoyrent o6 the Handicapped
zhoutA expiou with comment and indc4tA4:at gAourS
the e4tabZiahmen4 o6 opeciaUzed tActiniA9 pAogur6
designed areciticatty to plat the nec,44 o6
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handicarred and dizadvailtage aients, in the
thitee Zame,st mban a,teas o6 the ,stAte, Midge

Neil Haven, and HaAt6o41.

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation should concentrate on

securing the cooperation of two or three industrial and commercial

organizations in the State and their be prepared to reinforce these

training programs with the services of a counselor. One counselor

should be assigned co the specific task of working with these organ-

izations on training and work adjustment of disabled clients hired by

such firms.

By convening business and industry leaders, the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation could act as an intermediary between the business

community and the agencies, including vendors to the Division of Voc-

ational Rehabilitation, which operate training programs for the dis-

abled. The needs of both clients and employers must be served by these

training programs.

G-5. INNER CITY AND RURAL POVERTY

See recommendations under C-7 for the rural disabled and under

B-6 for the socially and culturally disadvantaged.
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G-6. OTHERS

The idea was expressed in the Public Hearing and in committee

meetings that an organization whose purpose is rehabilitation should

he concerned with early rehabilitation. The earliest possible

rehabilitation is prevention of disabilities. The Division could do

its part for prevention in at least two ways: by cooperating with

other agancies who are attempting to eliminate the known causes of

disability: and by preventive education.

A hypothetical example can be given. If LSD is found to alter

the genetic structure of unborn children, when taken by young people

who will one day be their parents, and if this alteration in genetic

structure is known to cause disabilities, it would be wise for the

Division of Vo.ational Rehabilitation to warn young people of this

frightening possibility through a thorough educational campaign in

Connecticut.

RECOMENDATIoN: The Division o6 Vocationat
Rehabititation in i24 PubUc Retation4 Pltogkam
should be changed with the auponaibitity o6
invatigating mea4 which need preventive
education, and of initiating the puguma
wh..ich. the Divi6ion considers to be within itz
mea o6 conceAn.

"4...



H. LEGISLATION

The Technical Advisory Committee on Legislation condidered the

inability of th:, Division each biennium to obtain sufficient money

from the Genera:. Assembly for expansion of services to harl.dle the

constant back-log of disabled persons in need of rehabilaation and

job placement on: of the Division of Vocational Rehabilit4tion's

greatest problems. With the ever-increasing caseload of )1isadvantaged,

it becomes ur,;ent not only to provide addit;.wal services, but also

to impress upon Legislators the great economic advantage of putting

disabled people to work. Because of the many problems in education

today, the Committee considered that continuing the Division of

Vocational aehabilitation within the Department of Education is not

practical or desirable. Unless there is an opportunity for the

Division's budget to be presented and studied separately by the Genera]

Assembly, no real progress can be expected in terms of capturing

additional federal monies or meeting the priority needs already

documented in the Statewide Planning Project Report.

RECOMMENDATION: Tht Advi4oty Committee on
Legiztation ptezented two attemative4 in
comideAing the iutuAe o6 the Divieion o6
Vocational Rehabititation in Connecticut;
that the Divielon be Aai4ed to independent
cornmazion 4tAtta, Oh, atteAnatety, that it4 . .

position in the DepaAtment o6 Education be
atAengthened by the cAeation o6 position o6
Deputy Commiz4ione4 o6 Vocationat Rehabititation
in the DepaAtment o6 Education. In tight
o6 . there Aecommendation4, the Executive
Committee o6 the Planning Councit and the
Project Sta66 4tAongty recommend ,that the
GOVeA40A appoint a committee to study the
6u.tuAe otatta o6 the Division o6 Vocational
RehabZlitation.
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In oruer to make Connecticut Vocational Rehabilitation laws

conform to the 1968 Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments

the following recommendation is made.

RECOMMENDATION: The Gene/Lae A4sembty 4houid

be urged .t? remove ihe tuidence Aequikement
601. Achabi.Utation seAvice. ThiA amendment

would meet the condition$ bet by FedeAat.
Legislation which woad aUcw Connecticut
to Aemain eligib.te to captuke 6edekat Sunda
Soh Aehabititation 4eAvice,s.

Connecticut shzuld be able to utilize all federal funds

available for special programs without a special state law to

authorize each program.

RECEMMENDATION: The Genekat A44embty 4houtd
comidek an amendment to 4tate 4tatute which
wowed grant diAect authmitv to the Divizion
oi Voeationa Rehabilitation to imptement
4pecZai Sederta pug/tax in voeationa
Aehabilitation ion_ the daadvantaged in
Connecticut.

There was general dissatisfaction expressed at the meetings of

the Technical Advisory Committee on Legislation on the confusion

among professional and lay persons about both the role of the

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and its responsibility to

clients who are in state residential facilities or under the

supervision of other state agencies. The legislative committee

did not think that additional legislation would remedy this

situation. However, the members did recognize the need for much

better inter-departmental planning, increased study of third-party
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financing, and a vigorous public education program to acquaint

the state agency administrators, the lay public, and state

legislators with the economic fea!dbility of a dynamic rehabili-

tation program in this state.

The present federal and state legislation dealing with wages

paid to workers in sheltered workshops should be reviewed to deter-

mine whether this legislation is effective in placing and keeping

handicapped workers in a sheltered workshop environment. This was

a very strong concern of the Regional Committees.
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CHAPTER V

THE COMPOSITE WORKING PLAN

The development of a complete working plan for vocational rehabili-

tation services in Connecticut requires that the vocational rehabilitation

system be viewed in a much broader perspective than has previously been

the case. Professor Stanley Young (See APPENDIX, p. 38), delineates a

funfAional analysis of vocational rehabilitation, using the analogy of a

complex business organization. (Refer to Chart, FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS, V-1)

In this perspective, the production function of rehabilitation is the

management of a network operation; i.e., the management and coordination

of services provided by other agencies to the clients of the vocational

rehabilitation system.

The marketing function, which is an extremely important part of any

business organizaton, is not found as -,uch in most vocational rehabilita-

tion systems, although some asrPcts of it are carried on by various groups

within rehabilitation. However, rehabilitation must have a permanent

marketing capability in order to retain its ability to serve current as

well as future rehabilitation needs. A state agency or any social or

business organization must have the abiAty to perform three functions:

1. to carry out demand analysis

2. to suggest needs for new programs

3. to sell existing and proposed programs
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"Demand analysis" 16 a method used for determining the nature of the

market as it relates to the program or particular set of services. It

estimates which programs will Batley particular client groups. These ques-

tions are raised: What is the market? What is the population of the market?

The legislators and the Governor are the political market which provides the

funds. Other public agencies may ale°, potentially, provide funds. The other

aspect of the market is the client population which is to be rehabilitated.

Once that population ie designated, it ie necessary to ascertain the particu-

lar needs of the population. What, specifically, do the legislators and the

Governor want, in services, from rehabilitation? With this very restricted

customer group, it becomes particularly important to know exactly what each

legislator wants from rehabilitation, and to understand hie perception of

rehabilitation. Ale°, eines rehabilitation is within the State Department of

Education, this Department constitutes the environment of the rehabilitation

agency. The "prime" customers are, therdfore, the legislators, the Governor,

and the State Department of Education.

What is the customer's ability to pay? A reasonable and realistic

monetary evaluation of the potential demand for services, for a specified

period of time, mist be made; and it is in this evaluation that agencies often

maw serious mistakes in their forecaste. A large client demand for services

can be easily documented, but, in this case, the cliont is not paying for the

service. It is the Legislature which is paying for the service and will deter-

mine the amount and kind of eervice to be rendered. The fact that those who

receive the service and those who ply for the service are two different groups

does not really change the analysis, insofar as estimating the potential client

demand for services 16 concerned; but demand must also be analyzed in relation

to the probable budget which the Legislature will allocate for the agency.

18)
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FUNCTIONAL ANATaSIS1
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The ability to pay, however, does not remove the necessity to ascertain the

potential client population which will need services and the particular kind

of services needed. As far ae the potential market ie concerned, over the

next five years a clear, realistic eatimate of funds which the legislators,

at both Federal and state levels, will allocate, must be made, because there

are more clients who need service than there ie money available to provide

services. Clearly, both components of the demand analysis (budget and ser-

vice) will need yearly re-examination.

The legislators' market is both the basic constraint and the critical

market which has to be sold. The legislators represent constituents and moat

know the nature and extent of programs which the constituency would like to

see implemented.. These constituents represent a more indirect market which

must aleo be sold. Market data, in term of what the customers want, suggests

new programa which the program development function should evolve.

Information on demand analysis from the marketing function ie sent to

the engineering, or program development function, where new programa are

devised and existing programa are modified or eliminated. The engineering

ft:action, like all the other functions, must be avert, of the need for contin-

uous modification, so that the system reflects current problems. The engin-

eering function serves to keep production both current and meaningful.

The production function reprewrints the ultimate expression of the

vocational rehabilitation system: services and programa to aid the vocation-

ally disabled.

The finance function of a vocational rehabilitation eystem must be

more than an historical record keeping system. It le unfortunate that most

1S1
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of the effort which usually goes into a finance function is more concerned

with record keeping than it is with future planning. An effective financial

system would use forecasting extensively to prepare future budgets. Such

forecasting, in Connecticut, should be part of a program planning and bud-

geting system. This system would allow vocational rehabilitation to review

all aspects of existing programs and to extend or reduce each program accord-

ing to performance. It would permit vocational rehabilitation to make budget

presentations to appropriate legislative committees in a simple and direct

fashion. Such presentations would show that vocational rehabilitation can

provide a given array of services to "X" number of people (with the eligibil-

ity criteria stated explicitly), at a cost of "Y" dollars, to achieve an

expected set of economic and non-economic benefits. At the end of a budget

period, the managers of the vocational rehabilitation system can go back to

the same legislative committees and report precisely how closely they have

achieved their objectives. Vocational rehabilitation could then nuke its

budget presentation for the next year, based upon the performance )f previous

years. Any conditions which had changed_ during the year, and which would

affect the program directly, such as rapid growth in other ageneies' programs,

or change in the matching ratio, could then be considered. The presentations

and the accounting would be on a biennial basis since the Connecticut legis-

lature meets every two years. However, it is possible that reporting to ad-

visory bodies, as well, on an annual basis, would be required.

Finally, the program of vocational rehabilitation must continuously go

through an audit review stage, in order to determine whether its goals are

being mot. B0:3 the techniques of cont-benefit analysis can be used to show

the effectiveness of the program. (See APPENDIX, p.96 for a discussion of
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cost-benefit analysis.) The basic techniques of cost-benefit analysis

rust be used in the justification for particular budgets.

Vocational rehabilitation has been cited as an outstanding human

recourse investment program, whose previous history and experience war-

rent its future expansion. However, within the Department of Educa-

tion, Vocational Rehabilitation's budget and the economic advantages

which flow from it are lost to the legislative and the public eye.

A study of the future status of the Division (see Legislation) may

serve as the framework for the supplimentation of the recommendations

contained in this report.

The possibility, ultimately, of an independent Commission of Voca-

tional Rehabilitation will probably take some time to materialize, but

the Commission and the broad plan which follows should be adhered to if

the growth of the system is to be orderly and consistent with the in-

creasing demand for services. A proposed organization chart for a future

Commission is included. (See next Page)

This proposed-organization covers, oresently, a vocational rehabili-

tation program for the non-blind, only. Services to the blind are fur-

nished by the State Board of Education and Services for the Blind. Ac-

tive collaboration and cooperation characterize the relationship be-

tween the Division and this organization, but a study should be made of

the po.Isibility of combining the work of the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation and that of the beard of Education and Services for the
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Blind. The principal purpose of such a consolidation would be to improve

and coordinate services to the blind, particularly the blind who have severe

multiple disabilities.

Each of the units within the proposed organization would have certain

basic responsibilities. Each recommendation in the previous portions of this

report would be the particular responsibility of one of these units. A recap-

itulation covering the units and the duties and recommendations for which they

should be responsible follows:

The Governor's Office and the Legislature

The Governor's Office and the Legislature represent t'e ultimate control

of the vocational rehabilitation system.

ilitation is shown in the chart below:

The relationship to vocational rehab-

LEGISIATLBE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

Commissioner of
Vocational Rehabilitation

Governor's Coordinating Council

t
Other Coordinatinj Councile
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Recomnendations relating to the roles of these councils are outlined

in Section D of this report. See also Section F-1, Public Relations, in-

dicating the type of cost and benefit information which the Governor and

the Legislature require for the appropriation, allocation, and expenditure

of funds for the vocational rehabilitation system.

The Vocational Rehabilitation Council

The Council should be comprised of citizens in the State who are

concerned with the problems of vocational rehabilitation. At this time,

there is a Citizens' Advisory Committee which counselb the present

Division Director. The Council for the Commission should be convened at

least four times a year so that it may be more active in long range planning,

basic decision making, and the operations which affect vocational rehabili-

tation.

The Council should be advised by a Committee of Rehabilitation

Specialiste as well as a Committee of Formor Clients.

Vocational

Rehabilitation Council

Committee of Committee of

Rehabilitation Specialists Former Clients
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Commissioner of Vocational. Rehabilitation

The Commissioner of Vocational Rehabilitation would be responsible,

primarily, for the establishment and achievement of the goals and objectives

of the vocational rehabilitation system. The Commissioner and his representa-

tives would be responsible for coordinating the vocational rehabilitation

program with other state, Bederal, and private rehabilitation agencies.

The Commissioner should work with the Vocational Rehabilitation

Council, and also with a group composed of operating representatives from

each of the units within the Commission of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Such a group, the Rehabilitation Council, is presently advising the Director

of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

The Deputy Commissioner of Vocational Rehabilitation

The Deputy Commissioner would be responsible for administrative ser-

vices. He vould also give guidance and direction to the Disability Deter-

mination Unit; Rehabilitation Services; and Research, Development and

Planning, and Information Services. He is responsible for the operations

of the vocational rehabilitation system.

Administrative Services

The establishment of a Commission of Vocational Rehabilitation would

require the separate performance of administrative services presently per-

formed fcr the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation by the Central Office

of the State Department of Education.

The Harbridge House Report of 1965, An Administrative Study of the
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Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the Connecticut State Department

of Education, vas very emphatic in its recommendation for an increased

administrative staff. It is critical that the administratbo staff be

large enough and strong enough to facilitate operations and fiscal plan-

ning, thus relieving professional personnel for duties more directly related

to rehabilitation services. A recommendation on the initial staffing and

the financial and personnel functions of such an administrative unit is

contained in Section F-2 of the report.

The fiscal unit of Administrative Services should work toward a

programming, planning and budgeting system for rehabilitation, or develop

other techniques which will enable the rehabilitation system to secure

maximum value, for the dollars it spende. Among the benefits which would

result from a programming, planning and budgeting system, aro the following:

1. precise identification of goal'', on a continuing basis

2. selection of goala which are most urgent

3. determination of alternatives for achieving goals through moot
effeotive and least costly means

4. information ea to cost of programs for the next year and subse-
quent years

5. measurement of program performance to insure a dollar's worth of
eervice .tor each dollar expended

The system should be flexible enough so that changes could bo made

as required. Ideally, it would be able to adjuet changing caseload,

a larger or smaller budget, and the allotment of funds for various purposes.

Neceosary change.: in the system would be made by a monitoring group familiar

vith ite function.
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Disability Determination

Disability Determination presently administers, and would continue to

administer the program of disability determination under the provisions of

the Federal Social Security Act. It would be responsible to the Deputy

Commissioner for carrying out the terms cf a formal agreement between the

Social Security. Administration of the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare, and the proposed Cormission of Vocational Rehabilitation.

The responsibilities of the group would be

1. to screen disability determination cases for vocational
rehabilitation potential and referral of appropriate
cases to Rehabilitation Sorvices.

2. To provide redical, vocational, and other data from case
files, in conjunction Kith referrals.

Rehabilit-tion Services

Vocational Rehabilitation Services would consist of the central

administrative office, with its consultants and advisory committees, as

well as the present system of district offices and the present and recon-

mended additional local offices throughout the State. Additional

local offices under the supervision of a present district office would be

established in suitable locations for the purpose of integrating the State

Vocational Rehabilitation Program more effectivo)y into other community

organizations. (Sae Section P-3 of the report.) The central office 'would

provide direction, supervision, and coordination of the rehabilitation ser-

vices administered by the local offices.

Vocational Rehabilitation Serviced is the principal production function

of the Vocational Rehabilitation System.
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Recommendations concerning these services are made in other sections

of this report, namely:

1. financial aspects F-2

2. public relations aspects F-1

3. personnel aspects F-5

4. extension of exvicee to other parts of
the State ..F -3

5. extension of services into mental
institutions B-4

6. extension of services into schools C-12

Research banning, and Information Services

The existing vocational rehabilitation system is essentially a produc-

tion system based on furnishing services to clients. This system has not

been adequately reinforced by supporting research programs which identify

and study problems; development and planning which design new programs to

meet changing rehabilitation needs; training and staff development which pro-

vide new techniques to meet current problems; and, finally, information ser-

vices which meet the needs of these involved in vocational rehabilitation.

It has been reasoned, in the past, that if more rehabilitation services

are needed, then more counselors should be hired to provide these services.

On the other hand, it the reasonable goal is to provide more appropriate kinds

of services more effioiently, rather than merely increased services, then the

research, planning end development, and information services described in thin

section become vital. If nn administrator is to make deoisionc about future

programming, he recuiree planning support. Be cannot, singl.y, be an adminis-

trator, a trainer, a program developer, a researcher, and a public information

20!)
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agent. With the growth of vocational rehabilitation in numbers as well ae

complexity, it would be poor planning simply to increase thp service compon-

ent and provide none of the other components vitally needed to support the

increase in serv±ces.

Some of these support functions already exist within the present

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, in Connecticut. However, the expansion

of these support functions within the framework of a Commission of vocational

Rehabilitation represents the most significant organizational change or addi-

tion recommended by the Statewide Planning Project for Vocational Rehabilitati(

Services. The comments which follow indicate, briefly, the broad responsibili.

ties of the additional components. The details of the organization and etaffi

must be carefully determined. However, the framework presented here outlines

logical functional areas. It is essential that the implementation of the

recommendation for a Commission in this report proceed within the framework

of the orwanizational structure outlined here.

Research and Statistics

Recormendations concerning the functions of a research organitation

are made in Section F-5. In addition to this, the recommendations contained

in A Model Statistical Program for Vocational Rehabilitation, prepared in

June 1967, for the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in Connecticut, are

being implementei and would continue to be appropriate for the Research and

Statistics Unit of the C.-omission. This unit would serve as the centrrl

raers,r-rA r-r and statistical data. It would conduct research

projects proposed by other unite within the Commission, as well as projecte

which originate within the unit itself. It would also serve as the research

link to research groups in other organitations.
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The interdisciplinary na;cure of the vocational rehabilitation system

requires a strong research program. It must be emphasized that research

which is not eventually brought into use in operations is gorse than useless.

It wastes funds which could have been used for case service costs. Therefore,

a research program with working links to operating unite is critically nooded.

program and Project Development

It would be the function of the Program and Project Development Unit to

take the program priorities of vocational rehabilitation, study the mode,

design the program, including budgets, and present a workable program or

project to the policy makers. This woad constitute a continuous process

of evaluation and improvement of existing programa and projects, and the design

of new programs and projects.

Program development would use avcilable information, such as the

recommemlationc of the Planning Project, or data on existing programs in

other agencies and states, to design relevant, workable program solutions to

meet defined needs.

Beginning with the needs of the vocationally disabled, program develop-

pent would ascertain:

1. details of programs which now serve this group

2. appropriateness of these programs

3. new services which need to be given, or present services
which mast be expanded

Program development lust work creatively within the realities ol! fiscal

and personnel limitations.
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Program and Project Development would also lutve the responsibility

of providing consultation and supervision to the special projects it designe,

It would be responsible for

1. certification and effective utilization of established
Rehabilitation Centers and Workshops, promotion of the
growth and development of present facilities ard of new
facilities, as needed,

2. consultative servicee to established research and demon-
stration projects, end promotion of the growth and devel-
opment of these projects and of new projects, in response
to present and future program needs,

3. administration of the Cooperative School Program for ser-
vices to young handicapped persons, and the development
and growth of thee programs throughout the State, through
continued cooperation with the Division of Vocational
Education, Division of Instructional. Services (Department
of Education), local. school boards, and other related
agencies .

Training and Development

Because of the information explosion in vocational rehabilitation,

graduate education is no longer as final a preparation for professional

practice. The continual building of skills ie necessary so that the in-

dividual practitioner may keep &breast of new developmente. Vocational

rehabilitation is unique in this respect ".)ecause it encompassee many

diverse fields. Advances in medicine, psychology, prosthetic end orthotic

design, and many other fields, all affect the quality of services which

the counselor must coordinate for the disabled client. Ae the eligibility

criteria expand to include the eocially and culturally disadvantaged and.

others, the special kinds of skills and sensitivities needed by counselors

must be increased. Thie ie the function of training: to remedy the defic-

iencies of service personnel by means of training and staff development.
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The training function must take basically the same approach as that

taken in program development, in terms of examining current training programs,

determining the appropriateness of these training programs, and designing new

training programs as required.

Training must include workshop training, orientation, in-service

training, and programs with institutions of higher education. TLe training

and staff development function is a quality control method which helps to

insure consistent quality serv'xes. Training and staff development may take

precedence over delivery of present services if it is seen ae an investment in

the quality of future services, oven if a time loss occurs during the training

period. Specific rocommendations on training are included in this report, as

indicated below:

1. The Mentally Ill B-4

2. Correctional Rehabilitation C -2

3. Interagency Coordination of Service
Programs

4. Personnel Recruitment, Training, and
Utilization F-4

Information Services

Information Services would be responsible for a broad program pro-

viding information on rehabilitation, to be used by the Legislature, the

Governor, the public, employers, and others. Information Services would be

responsible for the following:

1. publication of a periodio newsletter to inform the Staff and
interested persons of activities and new developments in the
field of rehabilitation
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2. audio-visual materials for Staff members to use in their
local committee.;

3. instruction of Staff in proper presentation of those
materials, and the provision of outline speeches

4. development of new opportunities throughout the State
for the presentation of rehabilitation information

5. preparation and distribution of news releases pertaining
to the field of vocational rehabilitation

The role of Information Services, with respect to the I4Jgieleture,

the Governor, the public, employers, and the prospective clientc is

indicated in Section F-1.

CONCLUSIONS:

A committee appointed by the Governor should study the future

status of Vocational Rehalilitation thoroughly and report their

findings to him for further action.

The achievement of the objectives outlined in this report will require

various new services and unite. There will be a need for sueelision and

direction from various administrative levels. Whether these levels are within

a commission framework or a division framework door not alter the neod for

this supervision and direction; nor does it seriously affect the total cost.

After the establishment of the Commission, the internal structure and alloca-

tions of duties and responsibilities must be determined in greater detail

than is indicated in this study, since many of those duties and responsibili-

ties are currently being performed in the Division of Vocational Rehabilita-

tion, in Connecticut. The units recommended within this Commission are consis-

tent with the expanded needs for vocational rehabilitation services outlined in
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this report. Costs of the individual units can be found in the Summary of

the Recommendations. The increased budgets required by the Commission will

be more than justified by the improvement of the quantity and quality of

rehabilitation services which are to be offsred. In addition, the vocational

rehabilitation program is one of the few human investment programs which,

ultimately, yields a greater return than the original expenditure.

Vocaticnal disability is difficult to define because of the many factors

which enter !:lito its determination. The vocationally disabled in Connecticut

number approximately 147,000. (See Table Al - in Chapter IV.) This group,

which includes the socially and culturally disadvantaged. as well as the phy-

sically handicapped, is potentially eligible for vocational rehabilitation

services. Th3 extent of these services, the budgets allotted to this activity,

must be examined within the system's framework recommended in this report.

The funds invested in this human resource program must be invested

wisely, with both short run and lone run considerations in mind. Without

such an analysis, the growth of the vocational rehabilitation system in

Connecticut will be lacking in direction and, as a consequence, the services

given to elents will be inadequate.
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214 SUMMARY OF PROJECTED COSTS

The total need for vocational rehabilitation services in Con-

necticut for 1970 would require a total budget of $51,000,000. (See

Table V-2 and V-6.) Powever, since the objective ;)f. providing rehabil-

itation services by 1970 to all those who are elig_ble is not fea-

sible, present plans of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation cal]

for an active case load in 1970 of 15,000 which will represent approxi-

mately IS% of the eligible total. The proposed Division budget for

the fiscal year 1970 is $5,300,000 which represents approximately 10%

of the estimated budget which would be required to serve the entire

vocationally disabled population. The Project has calculated an estimat-

ed cost for 1970 of $7,600,000.

In calculating cost estimates for 1970 and 1975, the Planning Project

has used a different method and different assumptions from those used

by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. The awrage case service

costs for rehabilitated clients by disability category were taken

for two fiscal years (1967, 1968). This average was modified by

the length of time a rehabilitated client spent in the rehabilitation

process (15.7 months). The average case service c,Ast, thus, represented

the average amount for a fiscal year per client in a particular disability

category. The assumption made in the derivation c):: the case service

costs estimated by the Project was that an increas:.ng case load would

be distributee by category more in proportion to the disabled population

in Connecticut than is the prevent case load.

The total need for vocational rehabilitation services in Con-

necticut for 1975 would require, according to the risAbility projections

made in Table V-3 a total cost of $74,000,000. (Sce Table V-6.)
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Since it ,would not be feasible within the five year period from 1970

to 1975 to expand services from 15% to 100% of the vocationally disc610

in Connecticut, it is recommended that the vocational rehabilitation

system should serve, by 1975, approximately 30% of the eligible Jizablcu.

Thi. would regLdre a total expenditure of S22,000,000. tee Table "

and V-6.)

The transition from serving 15% of the eligible disabled (15,000)

in 1970 to 30% 135,000) in 1915 could be made in approximately equal

increments of 5,000 clic.its annually during that period. The size of

the increments in the case load rust he contingent on a proportionate

increase in feeding, personnel, and facilities to serve the disabled.

The grmth and developmi.nt cf vocational rehabilitaticha must proceed

in an orderly, plcnned fashion; it rust not be left to chance. If

left to chance, utilization of rc:7oarces will to ineffective. More

importantly, random growth of tne system will adversely affect delivery

of services to clients is the principal reason for the vocational

rehabilitation rysteri.
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216 V- 3

PROJECTED NUMBER IN NEED OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
AND PROJECTED CASE SERVICE COST.; FOR 1970

VRA
Codes Disability

Average
Annual
Caee Ser-
vice Cost
per Client-'

Number 131
Caseload'

Case
Service
Costs in
1970

100-119 Blindness -. --

120=M Other Visual 21ImtrEsats 212 8,421 1 7: 292

200-219 Deaftless and
220-229 Other Hearing Impairments 368 2 924 1 077 172
300-319 Orthopedic - Pamplegia
320-339 Orthopedic- Hemiplegia
340-359 Orthopedic - one or both
360-379 Orthopedic - upper or lower
380-3 9 Crthnr-adic - other

421 26,918 11,335,977

T009 Absence or Amputation
of Members 471 662 283 428

500 Pcychotic Disorders 344 2,37 FE '17 ::*

510 Psychoneurotio Disordere 2.22 2 76L3

2,C38

___EJ'I
2;a1---

701

517,143

; '3

1, 11.12

520 Alcoholirm
521 Drug Addiction
522 Other Character, Personality,

and Behavioral Disability
254

225530 Mild Mental Retardation
532 Moderate Mental Retardation

53 Severe Mental Retardation
432

77 1 019 ---690,03
700-009 Cancer *
7167619 Allergic, Endocrine System,

Metabolic and Nutritional 603
*

279

52.590

602

3,370,938

1-67 54o
620-629 Diseases of the Blood

§-325211915BY ..._,...

39 Other Disorders of the
Nervous System *

-TT 15,990 5,-VOTL6r640-644 Cardiac Conditions

T52-649
Other Circulatory Conditions

258 1,472 1 151 50-6 ,Res.iratL,yDiseases
66-0-669 Digestive System Disorders 200 7,654
W:679- Genito-Urinary System

Conditions *
680-589 Speech Impairuente 355

*

46 33. 2
620-699 OthEaRot eisesillere olassifiek)

All other *417 12:986 5 188

Totals 100,707 36,476,164

1
i two-year average of fiscal years 1356-.967 and 1967-1961 was used.

2lhe number of potentially eligible indiviluals was codified Ly 14% to
reflect the experience of 1966-067 which showed that 14% of those
who applied for vocational rehabilitation .;ervices were not acceptd
fo.! these services.
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V- 4

PROJECTED NUMBER IN NEED OF VOCATIONAL RZIABILMPION
AND PROJECTED CASE 'SERVICE COSTS FCB 1975

217

vaA
Coder:1 Disability

Averaea
Annual
Case Ser-
vice Cost

r Client

Number ia
Casoload2

Case
Service
Costs in

1975

100-119 31indness -- -- --

120 -149 Other Visual Impairments 212 9,632 2 039 2 191_4_._

1 215 55o..._i2..... ..,

12,965,750

200-219 Deafness and
220-229 Other Hearing Impairments 368 3,354
300-319 Orthopedic - Paraplegia
320-339 Orthopedic - Hemip:agia
340-359 Orthopedic - one or both
360-379 Orthopedic - upper or lower
380-399 Orthopedic - other

421 30,788

400-449 Absence or Amputation
of Members 471 688 323,917

500 Psychotic Disorders 33+4 24709
2709

931,734
799,209

589,206

739,2o3

510 Psychoneurotic Disorders 295
520 Alcoholism
)21 Drug Addiction
522 Other Character, Personality,

and Behavioral Disabilitz_
254

225
432
-677

2,322

12.P530 Mild. Mental Retardation
532 Moderate Mental Retardation 3,290 1,429,721

3734 Sever^ Mental Retardation J.- 78612J 16Y
000-U09 Cancer *
6-1o 6Ty Allergic, Endocr.ine System,

Metabolic and Nutritional 603 6 '-'64j, 32.837,683

191,931
R76-679 Diseases of the Blood *

nt-----6)c Epilepsy --279

739 Other Disorders of the
Nervous System *

675-7447Kdiac Conditions 181318318

5,160

6 188 LIT-L-..
--6757519Thrher Circulatory Conditions

_33T3
*

258650-659 -,espiratou_Diseases 1,329,061
660-669 Digestive System Disorders 200

*

8,686 1L719J--372..

36470T.7

6,197,282

670-679 Genito- lJrinary System
Conditions

680-669 Speech Lm airments 355
*

*417

3,1032

14 878

707799 Other not elsewhere classified),

All other

Totals _ 115,069 41,681,006

IA t.) -year aver-ale of fiscal years 1166-1967 and 1967-1960 was used.

21'1.e nuriber of potentially eliqiblc individuals was modified by 14% to

reflect the egrorience of 1966-1967 which showed that 14% of thole
who aoplic(1 for vocational rehabilitat'on services were not accepted

for then services.
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21,1, V-5

WOJECTED OPSELOAD GOALS AND CASE SERVICE COSTS
FOR VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION IN 1970

vaA
Coc7.0:7, r)f.sabjlity

Average
Annual
Case Ser-
vice Cost
per Client

Number in
Caseload2

Case

Service
Costs in
1970

100-119 Blindness -- -- --

265;745120:17 Other Visual Impairments 212 1,254
200- Deafness end
220-229 Other hearimg Impairments 368 435 160,080
300-319 Orthopedic Paraplegia
320-37T Orthopedic - Hemiplegia
3/,0_3.:9 Orthopedic - one or both
360-379 Orthopedic - upper or lower
330-399 Orthopedic - other

421 4,006 1,686,526

77D-449 Absence or Amputation
of Mee;ers 471 90 -210 0

3-4L170
104-4'30

50) Pephoti3 Disorcle rs 344 354
510 ?srchoneurotic Disorders 29) 354

520 J"..tcoholium

521 Drug AiCction
522 Other Charac'cer, Personality,

Lill Behavioral Disability
254 303 76,962

530 Mild Mental Retardation 225
432

-7.77

430
430

6,750

53? Moderate Mental iteter,lation 165d0
102 951.L:-534- Severe Mental Retardation 152

3 -09 Cancer *

715771.gThereic Endocrine System,
Metabolic and Nutritional 603 832 `'012.696

o257)29 Diseases of the Blood *
73) 7;pilapsy _ 279

*
3F--

90

21.181

25,110

03 Other Disorders of the
Nervous Stem

640-644 Cayiac Conditions g04 (78

N3-849 Other Circulato.j Conditions *

±-

227,300
6777.77Tiespiratori, diseases 258 066-

-m-089 Digestive Systw:n1 Disorders 200 1 139

67.0-679 Oenito-'h inar:; System
Conditiorm

00-69 Spoech Impairments 355 1 1 51075

6066,061

Uj5:759 Other (not elsewhere classified)

*417 1,933All other

Totals 114,990 5,430,754

1A to-year avrage of fiscal years 1966-1967 and l567-196;3 wa!-; used.

2The number of potentially individuals was nodified ))7 14°. to
reflect this experience of 19c--1967 which showed that 14% of t:losc
who appli,,d for vocational rehabilitation services were not acc(.!,ted
for tne3e services.
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V-6

FROJECTET CASELOAD GULLS AND CASE SERVICE COSTS
FOR VOCATIONAL PE:HABILITATION 1975

VRA
rodeo Disability

Average
Annual
Case Ser-
vice Cost
per Clientl

Number in
Caseload-

o

Case
Service
Costs in
1975

100 -119 Blindness -- --

120-i77-7Ear Visual Impairments 212 2,890 012,680

200-219 Deaf'neos and
220-229.Imqrments 368 l oo6 370,208

300-319 Orchopedic - Paraplegia
320-339 Orthopecit: - Hemiplegia
340-359 C-,-tnopedic - me or both

360.379 Orthoped, - uppkir or lower

Vo-399 Orthopedic - rthur

421 9,236 3,858/356

-47)5:449 Absence or Ar:putation
of Mecbers 471 206 97 o2_6L___

500 Psychotic Disorders 344 813 279 672

510 Ps-chcneurotic Diso,lers 295 613 L815239-
..,..

.20 Alcoholism
521 Drug Addiction
522 Other Character, Personality, 254

&TA Behavioral Disability

697 177,038

530 Mild Mental Retardation 22') 9:7 ?2 ,00775
---26,3317-

235, Q-z--.1 50.--..,

532 Moderate Mental Retardation 32

--377
987
348514 Severe Mental Retardation

70:709 Cancer *

-6T0-619 Allergic, 1.1.1ocrine System,
Metabolic and Nutritional 603 1,909 1,151,127_

57) 7-7
620-J29 Dice;ases of the Blood *

U-S0 Erllepsy 279 2

u39 Other Disorders of the
Nervous System *

640-644 Cardiac Cmditions 338 5:495 1,57,310
7iG.7.)-649 Other Circulatory Conditions *

-6;0-659 Respiratory Diseases 258 1 54P, 3991174
6S0-669 Digestive System Disorders 200 _ __

*

1 '21 200L____
770-679 Genito-Urinary System

Conditio.,s
680-689 Speech Impairments 355 310 110 ,050

05769 Other (not elsewhere classified) *

All other *417 4,463 1,861071

Totals 34,520 12,5o6,4F6

IA two-year average of fiscal years 1966-1967 and 1967 -1968 W3S used.

2The nuni:er of potentially eligible individual! was modified by 14% to
reflect the exoerience of :966.19(.7 which showed that 14% of. those
wrio applied :or vocational rehdbilitation services were not iccepted
for these services.
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220 TABLE V-7

SUMMARY OF PROJECTED NEEDS AND GOALS
FOR VCCATIONALPMMELITATION IN CONNECTICUT

Estimated Needs - 1970

Number of rotentlal Clients: 100,707

Costs:

Case Services
1

$36,500,000
Counseline andPlacemem2 3,350,000
Administration) 3,600,000
Estimated Increase in Cost 4 2,450,000

Total $50,900,000

Estimated Coals - 1970

Number of Potential Clients: 14,990

Costs:
Case Services1

CounKeling and,Placement2
Administration')

Estimated Increase in Cost4
Total

$5,400,000
1,300,000

500,000
400,000

$7,600,000

Estimated Needs - 1975

Number of Potential Clients: 115,069

Costs:

Cs.se Services-
Counseling and FIcement'
Admlnistration3
Estimated increase in Cost.

Total

$41,700,000
9,600,000
4,100,000
18,800,000

$74,200,000

Estimated Goals - 1912

Number of Potential Clients: 34,520

Cost:
Case Services1
Counseling and Placement 2
Administration3
Estimated Increase in Cost

$12,500,060
?,900,000
1,200,000
5.600,000

Total $22,200,000

Footnotes:

IThe average case service costs for rehabilitated clients by disability cate-
gory were taken for two fiscal years, 1967 and 1968. These averages were mod-
ified by the length of time a rehabilitated client spent in the rehebilitation
process (15.7 months) to give un average annual case service cost per client
for each disability category. These annual costs were multiplied by the number
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TABLE V-7 221

Summary_ of Projected Needs and Ocala for Vocational Rehabilitation
in Corait.

Footnote1 (cont.)

of clients Projected for each disability category.

2The number of potential cli.ents .113,s divided. by 200, which was considered
to be a maximum counselor caseload.. This yielded the number of counselors
needed., which was multiplied by the 1967-1968 avera.ze couneelor cost to
Five a counseling end placement estimate

3The administrative costs in the 1967-1968 budget re2resented 5 c$ of the
total budget, excluding agninistrative costs. Thie percentage was used
In estimating administrative costs for 1970 and 1915.

'Five per cent compounded annually was used.
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222 CHAPTER VI

CONTINUE) PLANNINC AND FOLLOW-UP

Dr. Stanley Young's systems approach to the wl.ole area of rehabilita-

tion provides an intrinsic review of the flow of the systom. If the system

is properly implemented, the review will be automatic and frequent.

The proposed Commission contains the Research, Planning and 'Development,

and Information Services Section. This group would provide the necessary

pltnning function. As an interim step, the present Division has created a

skeleton Research, Planning and Development Unit which consists of three

permanent positions. This group of three should serve as the nucl...us of the

Pesoerch, Flannitv and Development, kind information Services recommended for

the Commission. However, this group should immediately be augmented by con-

sulting specialists qualified to structure a Research and Statistics Unit,

a Program and Project Development Unit, a Training and Staff Development nit,

and an Information Services Unit.

Planning may also be continued, with the assistance of the Travelers

Research Center, which recently established a SoGlal Systeme Research Group.

It could be used as a consultative body to help establish the Commission plan,

to devise managerial structures, and to deeign information flows within the

vocational rehabilitation agency.

In the earlier sections of this report, such items as extension of

earvices, opening or additional offices, Tersennel utilization, and inter-

agenoy coordination were assigned to particular groups 'within tho present

vocational rehabilitation organisations. These groups must be responsible

for the follow-up on these recommendations.
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